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With just over three more years to meet the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs), much progress has been made. 
Yet much remains to be done. World leaders, NGOs, 
academics and other development institutions are already 
moving beyond the world’s existing goals and increasingly 
focusing on the post-2015 agenda. However, as the world 
scrambles to define a new global development framework, 
we cannot lose focus on the existing development targets. 
Sub-Saharan Africa has made tremendous breakthroughs in 
fighting poverty and disease, thanks to steady economic 
growth combined with targeted development investment. 
But many countries still lack the resources, capacity and 
conditions they need to provide basic services to their 
citizens. Sustained momentum and focus will be critical over 
the next three years to reach global targets.

Since its inception, the DATA Report has held the world’s 
wealthiest countries accountable for their commitments to 
the world’s poorest countries. For the past six years, it has 
tracked progress against the Gleneagles commitments made 
by the G7 in 2005. However, with those commitments 
expiring in 2010, key donors such as the United States, 
Canada and Japan no longer have overall official development 
assistance (ODA) targets. For their part, the G20, despite 
their growing significance on the world stage, have not 
presented clear and measurable targets in development 
finance to which member countries can be held to account. 
So in 2012, the DATA Report turns its principal attention to 
the European Union (EU) and its bold commitments to 
continue increasing development assistance up to 2015. 
This year, the DATA Report monitors EU commitments to 
reach a target of 0.7% of gross national income to be 
provided as official development assistance (ODA/GNI) by 
2015 and to provide half of its ODA increases to Africa. It 

examines progress by the EU towards reaching intermediate 
targets in 2010, and forecasts the increases required to meet 
individual country and collective EU targets by 2015. 

Specifically, the report profiles the 15 EU states who were 
members of the Union prior to 2004 (the EU15), providing 
detailed analysis of their progress on individual global and 
Africa targets, as well as policy reforms. As in past years, the 
2012 DATA Report focuses special attention on development 
assistance to Africa. Although the Gleneagles commitments 
provided a unique focus on sub-Saharan Africa, the EU 
made promises to the continent as a whole, and was not clear 
about the proportion of increases earmarked specifically for 
the sub-Saharan region. As EU countries strive to maintain 
development funding and to maximise results delivered from 
scarce resources, ONE urges the EU to channel resources 
to those developing countries with the greatest need and the 
longest way to go to achieve the MDGs. 

In addition to assessing EU Member States, this year’s report 
also looks at development assistance channelled through 
the EU institutions. We are in a pivotal year as Member States 
negotiate the EU’s next seven-year budget, spanning the 
2014–20 period. Approximately €51 billion in development 
funding is up for grabs. To achieve this goal, Member States 
must exhibit unparalleled political courage and strategic 
vision. The DATA Report explores how the EU’s development 
budget complements the efforts of Member States, while 
helping them to reach their 0.7% targets.

The 2012 DATA Report continues to monitor commitments to 
the quality of aid, as well as its quantity. This year it presents 
a new assessment utilising the Brookings Institution’s 
and the Center for Global Development’s Quality of Official 

Development Assistance (QuODA) index. While new 
indicators from the Fourth High Level Forum on Aid 
Effectiveness are being decided in June 2012, the QuODA 
analysis is a tool to measure prior aid effectiveness 
commitments alongside more general aid quality standards.

Although this report maintains a focus on ODA, ONE 
recognises that aid alone is not a silver bullet. Many other 
forms of financing, managed through transparent and 
accountable institutions, are crucial for developing countries. 
These include domestically generated resources, foreign 
direct investment, trade, remittances and private flows. 
ONE looks forward to the ‘Investments to End Poverty’ 
report due to be released later this year by the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation, which will track all forms of development 
finance. The lack of comparable, measurable commitments 
across countries concerning these other financial flows 
makes it difficult to apply the same accountability standards 
that the DATA Report uses to track progress on aid 
commitments. That said, ONE hopes to profile both non-aid 
financing flows and the results they achieve in future reports.

Of course, the most critical contributions to development 
come from within developing countries themselves. 
Subsequent ONE publications this year will monitor financing 
for agriculture and food security and commitments to HIV/
AIDS prevention and treatment, including analysis of African 
pledges. In this context, ONE is grateful for the work done by 
the Africa Progress Panel, the Africa Monitor and the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, among others. 
These organisations hold African governments accountable 
for promises made to their citizens on improving development 
outcomes. ONE looks forward to partnering with these groups 
in future analyses of African commitments.

Introduction

*UNAIDS, ‘Global Report 2011’

The number of people 
on antiretroviral therapy 
for HIV/AIDS in Africa 
increased from 50,000 
in 2002 to 5.064 million 
in 2011.*
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The past decade was one of unprecedented growth for 
sub-Saharan Africa, while the next decade holds both  
extraordinary opportunities and challenges. From 2000 to 2010, 
development assistance to sub-Saharan Africa increased by 
over €14.71 billion.i Most of that (62.7%) was related to the 
Gleneagles commitment period between 2005 and 2010. During 
the same time, regional economic growth averaged between  
4% and 7% (except for 2009)ii and Africa was home to six of the 
world’s ten fastest-growing economies.iii Sub-Saharan Africa’s 
advance in development indicators during that period matched 
its impressive economic track record: 

•  46.5 million more children enrolled in primary school; 
•  Agricultural production in 17 sub-Saharan countries 

increased by more than 50%; 
•  More than 5 million HIV-positive people gained access 

to antiretroviral treatment; and
•  Twelve sub-Saharan African countries saw child mortality 

rates decrease by over 4.3% a year (the rate of decline 
that is needed to meet the Millennium Development Goal) 
and three countries – Senegal, Rwanda and Kenya – 
have seen falls of more than 8% a year.iv 

Due to this strong growth, several sub-Saharan African 
countries have now graduated to middle-income status, and 
many more could join them over the coming decade.v For 
these latter countries, ‘smart’ aid coupled with accountable 
domestic investments will help to protect progress already 
achieved and accelerate further progress. During this interim 
period, many countries still face significant investment 
requirements in infrastructure, health, education, agriculture 
and other drivers of near- and long-term growth. If these are 
met through a combination of development finance sources, 
including aid flows, then these countries could graduate from 

external assistance altogether in the not too distant future. 
As such, we could be near the beginning of the end of the aid 
relationship. Demonstrable progress and real achievements 
are within grasp for African citizens, their governments and 
the international community. The donor community, particularly 
EU Member States, need to maintain the current course and 
meet existing commitments to ensure that this possibility is 
achieved, because smart aid still plays an essential catalytic 
role in economic development. 

While the prospects for an increasing number of African 
countries are promising, another group of nations remain 
mired in fragility or are recently emerging from destructive 
civil conflicts. In these environments, the need for focused 
external support will remain for many years. Such assistance, 
if provided through targeted and outcome-based approaches, 
can play a critical role in saving lives, rebuilding institutions, 
expanding public infrastructure, improving delivery of  
social services and helping to establish a solid foundation  
for future growth and economic opportunities.

The Gleneagles commitments, which expired in 2010, mobilised 
political will and rallied resources from some of the world’s 
wealthiest economies to support these African achievements 
over the past seven years. Yet despite the historic increases in 
official development assistance (ODA) from some nations, other 
donor governments still fell short of their promised increases to 
sub-Saharan Africa. And in 2012, the momentum for development 
assistance has stalled. Despite impressive advances, many of 
the poorest countries are still struggling to meet the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs), with just three-and-a-half years  
to go before the deadline at the end of 2015. Simply put, much 
work remains. And for the first time in over a decade, global 
levels of development assistance witnessed a decline in 2011. 

Though some non-European donors such as Australia and 
South Korea have pledged to increase development assistance, 
major donors like Canada, the United States and Japan did 
not set overall ODA targets beyond 2010. The European Union 
(EU) represents the only group of countries that have 
ongoing collective targets to increase development assistance. 
These countries committed to increase ODA as a percentage 
of gross national income (ODA/GNI) to 0.7% by 2015 and to 
provide 50% of all increases to Africa. They also promised to 
increase ODA to sub-Saharan Africa, though with no specific 
target, and they committed to provide between 0.15% and 
0.2% ODA/GNI to least developed countries (LDCs) by 2010. 
Europe’s leadership could not come at a more critical time to 
help protect and advance the gains that have been made in 
the developing world. With such progress already achieved, 
but with gains still fragile, now would be the worst time to 
retreat from international responsibilities and strategic and 
moral imperatives. 

In line with the DATA Report’s mission of holding governments 
accountable for their commitments, the 2012 DATA Report 
assesses Europe’s progress in keeping its ambitious promises 
for aid increases and aid effectiveness. As ONE devises better 
means to track and monitor African government commitments 
and other financial flows, the DATA Report will evolve to 
measure development financing more broadly, and will strive 
to evaluate not just inputs but also the significant outcomes 
in alleviating poverty, hunger and preventable disease. 

The path to these targets will not be easy. Europe’s protracted 
economic crisis has created a multitude of challenges at 
home, ranging from high unemployment rates to unsustainable 
fiscal deficits. In response, an increasing number of 
countries have implemented sharp cuts or have flatlined 

Executive Summary

During the past decade, 12 sub-Saharan African countries have seen  
child mortality rates decrease by over 4.3% a year (the rate of decline that  
is needed to meet the Millennium Development Goal) and three countries – 
Senegal, Rwanda and Kenya – have seen falls of more than 8% a year.* 
* Over a five-year period prior to the latest survey, for countries that have Demographic and Health Surveys since 2005. Gabriel Demombynes and Sofia Karina Trommlerova.  

‘What Has Driven the Decline of Infant Mortality in Kenya?’ World Bank, Policy Research Working Paper. 1 May 2012.
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budgets for the coming years. This growing budget austerity 
has now spilled over into life-saving aid programmes. But 
while the road has been politically rough, it is not impassable. 
Four EU countries already provide more than 0.7% ODA/GNI 
(Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands) – and the 
Netherlands has recently taken the brave decision to maintain 
its investment in aid despite a severe domestic budget squeeze. 
The United Kingdom has shown impressive leadership and 
remarkable political courage through its efforts to achieve the 
0.7% target. Ireland too remains committed despite exceptionally 
tough times. Significantly, these countries respectively hold 
the G8 and EU Presidencies from January 2013. 

As economic growth has declined, so too has the overall 
volume required to meet European aid commitments. Despite 
these downwardly adjusted requirements, only four of the EU15 
Member States continued to make ODA increases in 2011. 
Published budget projections by the European Commission 
(EC) foresee further cuts by many countries this year. As the 
EU has met only 22.5% of the collective target increases 
promised to the African continent by 2015, it will take bold 
political leadership to press ahead with continued increases 
during tough economic times. Yet these are the times when 
national reputations, international goodwill and long-lasting 
relationships are forged. As the EU negotiates its next 
seven-year budget for the 2014–20 period, there is a unique 
opportunity for Member States to support the €51 billionvi 
earmarked for development assistance and in the process 
make further progress towards their 0.7% promises.

However, we know that aid alone is not enough. Domestic  
tax revenues are ten times higher than ODA on the African 
continent.vii Total foreign direct investment (FDI) to  
Africa increased over 300% from 2000 to 2008, to €51 
billion.viii While FDI declined between 2008 and 2010 due  
to the global financial crisis, the IMF projects a return to 
robust investment levels in the future.ix Remittances, trade 
and private philanthropic flows all play growing development 
finance roles and support opportunities for countries to 
break free of the cycle of poverty. It will require a combination 

of all these resources together with effective developing 
country leadership, managed through transparent and 
accountable budgeting and expenditure systems, to achieve 
the gains necessary to eventually beat extreme poverty and 
move beyond aid. While domestic revenues represent the 
future, aid will play an important role in making this a reality. 
Smart aid can help build the capacity of governments to 
improve domestic resource collection and fight corruption, 
and can also help to catalyse private investment, thus 
building the long-term conditions for when external 
assistance is no longer required. This is close to realisation  
in a growing number of countries. But we are not there yet.  

KEY FINDINGS

Europe Continues to Lead the Way on  
Development Assistance Commitments
The EU is the only group of countries (along with Norway)  
to have set deadlines for achieving the UN’s 0.7% ODA/GNI 
target. Overall, the EU provides more than half of global ODA 
(54.1% in 2011, from EU donors and non-EU Development 
Assistance Committee (DAC)x donors). From 2004 to 2011, 
the EU increased its ODA/GNI by a tenth of a percentage 
point, from 0.3% to 0.4%, equivalent to €17.1 billion.xi  
The EU’s 2011 ODA/GNI of 0.4% in 2011 was much higher  
than the DAC average (0.3%) and that of the US (0.2%),  
Japan (0.17%) and Canada (0.31%).

Despite Significant Increases, the EU has Fallen 
Short of its Past Targets, and in 2011 its Global ODA 
Actually Declined for the First Time Since 2002
The EU collectively agreed to an interim target of 0.56% of 
ODA/GNI by 2010, on the way to achieving 0.7% by 2015. 
However, Member States collectively achieved only 0.42% by 
2010, leaving a shortfall of €18 billion.xii While seven 
countries had met or exceeded their individual interim targets 
by 2010 – the United Kingdom, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, 
Luxembourg, Cyprus and Malta – other countries remained 

far off the mark. Germany and Italy together accounted for 
over €9 billion, or roughly half, of the total volume deficit, 
although both countries did deliver modest aid increases in 
2011. France and Spain accounted for another €3 billion  
in unfulfilled promises. In fact, 14 of the EU Member States 
actually decreased their ODA from 2010 to 2011. Those countries 
that managed to protect their aid budgets and even to continue 
increases during tough economic times should be commended.  

The EU’s Commitment to Africa is Slipping
Although Europe’s performance on existing global aid promises 
has been mixed, its collective track record towards meeting 
its targets for Africa has been worse. While Gleneagles placed a 

special emphasis on sub-Saharan Africa, the EU commitments 
include an explicit target of channelling 50% of global ODA 
increases to the African continent as a whole (including 
North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa).xiii Between 2004 and 
2010, the EU15 increased ODA to Africa by only €5.04 billion, 
far short of their target increase of €15.58 billion. Denmark, 
Ireland and Luxembourg were the only countries to meet 
their individual Africa increase targets. Comparatively, the 
EU has actually performed worse than the rest of the DAC in 
terms of the proportion of ODA increases directed to Africa. 
From 2004 to 2011, the EU15 provided 36.2% of global ODA 
increases to Africa, and 33.8% went to sub-Saharan Africa 
specifically, whereas the non-European members of the DAC 
provided 55.8% of global ODA increases to the continent.

While the EU technically did meet its commitment to increase 
ODA to sub-Saharan Africa, there was no clear target set 
(unlike for Africa as a whole). In addition, the EU just missed 
the lower end of its commitment to provide 0.15% ODA/GNI to 
LDCs by 2010 (at 0.14%). As aid budgets continue to tighten, 
it will be crucial to monitor whether the EU maintains a focus 
on sub-Saharan Africa and those countries most in need.

Meeting Commitments by 2015 Will Require  
Unprecedented Increases
From 2011 to 2015, the EU will need to increase ODA globally 
by €42.93 billion to meet its overall target of €93.78 billion. 
In 2011, it achieved only 54.2% of its collective 2015 target, 

falling further behind than in 2010. As the debt crisis spreads 
across the region, Member States will likely continue measures 
of budget austerity, making it more challenging than ever to 
protect development assistance funding and to continue 
steady increases – including in the budget negotiations for the 
next EU development budget. But in the final push on the 
MDGs, fulfilling these promises, along with pursuing smart, 
coordinated policies, will be crucial to help poor countries meet 
their ambitious development targets. In order to achieve their 
targets, Member States who do not already have detailed 
timelines in place should develop roadmaps covering the  
next three years. Decisive action by policy-makers can put 
countries back on track towards meeting their goals.

In looking across the EU27, countries can be grouped according 
to their distance from their individual global ODA targets:xiv

•  Countries that met more than 75% of their 2015  
global ODA target in 2011 – Denmark, Luxembourg,  
the Netherlands and Sweden;

•  Countries that met between 50% and 75% of their 2015 
global ODA target in 2011 – Belgium, Finland, France, 
Germany, Ireland, the United Kingdom and Malta;

•  Countries that met between 25% and 50% of their 2015 
global ODA target in 2011 – Austria, Portugal, Spain, 
Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, 
Lithuania, Romania and Slovenia;

•  Countries that met less than 25% of their 2015 global 
ODA target in 2011 – Slovak Republic, Italy, Poland, 
Latvia and Greece.

For Africa targets, the EU15 will need to increase ODA by 
€20.62 billion between 2011 and 2015. Thus far, they have met 
only 22.5% of the target increases they have promised to Africa 
between 2004 and 2015, which can be broken down as follows:xv 

•   Countries that have met more than 75% of their 
promised 2015 increases to Africa – none;

•  Countries that have met between 50% and 75% of their 
promised 2015 increases to Africa – Belgium,  
Luxembourg, Sweden and the United Kingdom;

FIGURE 2: EU15 2010 and 2015 Africa Targets
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•  Countries that have met between 25% and 50% of their 
promised 2015 increases to Africa – Denmark, Finland, 
Ireland and Portugal;

•  Countries that have met less than 25% of their promised 
2015 increases to Africa – Austria, France, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, the Netherlands and Spain.

The EU’s Next Seven-Year Budget is a Critical 
Opportunity to Increase Development Assistance
Development assistance channelled through the EU institutions 
plays a key role in the global fight against extreme poverty. 
Thanks to EU aid, between 2004 and 2009 more than five 
million children were vaccinated against measles and 
more than nine million children had a chance to go to school. 
Moreover, supporting the €51 billion of development 
assistance proposed in the EU’s next Multi-Annual Financial 
Framework (MFF) and 11th European Development Fund 
(2014–20) will be critical for increasing overall levels of 
European development assistance and helping Member States 
to meet their individual targets. In 2011, Member States 
channelled an average of 21.5%xvi of all ODA through EU 
institutions. This development assistance counts towards 
Member States’ individual targets, but the EU institutions 
also coordinate European development assistance to achieve 
shared goals and to support developing countries where 

individual Member States may not have separate programmes. 
And while more can be done, EU aid quality has significantly 
improved over the past decade, making the EU institutions 
today a global leader in aid effectiveness and transparency.

Transparency and Accountability are Crucial for 
Achieving Impact with Scarce Resources
As governments continue to face resource constraints, many 
countries are increasingly under pressure to demonstrate the 
value of development investments, thereby making progress 
in aid effectiveness even more imperative. A number of 
European donors – such as the UK, Ireland, Sweden and the 
EU institutions – are leading the way on aid effectiveness. 
Other donors have a long way to go and must increase efforts 
to meet their commitments to improve aid quality and better 
utilise scarce resources.

To advance progress, all providers of development assistance, 
as well as recipients, can make strides to improve the 
transparency and accountability of development financing. 
Donors should publish development assistance information in 
a timely, comprehensive and comparable manner, in line with 
International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) standards. 
Currently, only eight of the EU15 and the EU institutions are 
signatories to IATI. Together, they cover 21% of global official 

development finance flows.xvii For their part, developing 
countries should improve budget transparency by publishing 
information and involving citizens at all stages of the budget 
process, ensuring citizen participation and buy-in down to the 
local level. There should also be greater transparency and 
accountability in the governance of natural resources, so 
that citizens can hold their governments accountable for the 
use of national oil and mineral wealth. Better harnessing 
revenues from these sources can help to increase 
government support for other sectors such as health, 
agriculture and food security. 

Key decisions this year will set the stage for progress 
going forward. Last year, governments recommitted to aid 
effectiveness principles in Busan and made new pledges on 
aid transparency, accountability in managing public 
resources and country-led results monitoring. Countries 
should work to translate these agreements into clear, 
results-oriented commitments that can be monitored on a 
yearly basis. Moreover, the EU has a key opportunity this 
year to finalise a law that requires extractives companies to 
report the payments they make to governments in countries 
in which they operate. If adopted, this will be groundbreaking 
legislation that has the potential to shine a light on important 
financial flows and help to ensure that more resources are 
invested in life-saving interventions.

FIGURE 4: Leading and Lagging Member States on Aid Quality Dimensions, as Assessed by QuODA

Note: Rankings are assessed out of 31 donor countries and organisations analysed by QuODA.
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Germany (28) Austria (25) France (25) Italy (29)

FIGURE 3: EU15 Progress Towards 2015 Targets in 2011
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Development Assistance

While the G8’s Gleneagles commitments for increasing ODA 
ended in 2010, EU Member States have committed to meet 
0.7% ODA/GNI collectively by 2015, adding up to a potential 
€93.78 billion in ODA. Meeting these targets will be critical to 
accelerating development progress, alongside sound policies, 
government investments and private capital, in those 
countries that are furthest behind on meeting the MDGs.  
This is especially the case for many countries in sub-Saharan 
Africa, where the EU is not clear about the proportion of 
assistance intended for the region (EU commitments are for 
the African continent overall). 

This chapter examines the EU’s progress in meeting its 
individual and collective commitments thus far, both globally 
and to Africa. It also presents projections for the increases in 
development assistance needed to reach 2015 targets. Over 
the coming 18 months, the next seven-year budget for the  
EU is being negotiated (2014–20), with overall budget levels 
being decided by the end of 2012. It is critical that Member 
States support the full proposal on development assistance 
within the overall budget to help achieve collective targets.

What Were the EU Commitments?
In 2002, world leaders of both developed and developing 
countries gathered at the United Nations International 
Conference on Financing for Development in Monterrey, 
Mexico to lay out a shared, global agenda for development 
cooperation. This agenda included a number of clear 
commitments from developed countries, such as increased 
aid, deeper debt relief and enhanced trade access, while 
developing countries committed to expand domestic 
resources for development and to fight corruption. The 
Monterrey Consensus reiterated the UN’s 0.7% ODA/GNI 
target as an aspirational goal for donor countries. As their 
contribution to the Monterrey Conference, the EU Member 
States agreed on eight ‘Barcelona Commitments’ at the  
European Council meetings that same year. Those commitments 
included pledges on both volume and effectiveness of 
development assistance. The 15 Member States at the time 
agreed to increase development assistance, relative to gross 
national income (GNI), to reach an individual target of 
0.33% ODA/GNI by 2006,i contributing to a collective target 
of 0.39% ODA/GNI and on the way to reaching 0.7%. 

In 2005, the European Council further agreed to reach  
the 0.7% ODA/GNI target by 2015 and also set additional  
interim targets for Member States. The Council  
agreed that the original EU15 which signed on to the 
Barcelona Commitments should reach an individual  
target of 0.51% ODA/GNI by 2010. For those Member  
States that joined after 2002, an individual target  
was set at 0.17% ODA/GNI (on the way to a target of  
0.33% ODA/GNI by 2015). Including those Member  
States which had already exceeded 0.7% at the time,  
the collective EU27 target for 2010 was thus set at  
0.56% ODA/GNI, while the collective 2015 target was  
set at 0.7% ODA/GNI.  

Three EU countries have individual targets that  
exceed 0.7% ODA/GNI. Denmark has committed to an 
ongoing target of 0.8%. Luxembourg and Sweden  
have targets of 1.0% ODA/GNI. The Netherlands  
previously had a target of 0.8%, but, in 2010 the  
Dutch government announced a reduced target of  
0.7% ODA/GNI.

* UNESCO. 2011. ‘Education for All Global Monitoring Report 2011,’ Table 5. 

46.5 million more  
children started  
going to school in  
sub-Saharan Africa  
between 1999 and  
2008 as a result of  
African leadership on 
education, backed  
by increased aid and  
debt cancellation.*
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Progress in Meeting 2010 Interim Targets 
If the EU27 countries had met their interim collective ODA target of 0.56% in 2010, they would 
have provided a total of €69.62 billion.iv This compares with €33.76 billion provided in 2004. 
However, the EU Member States fell far short of this commitment, providing €51.62 billion in 
ODA in 2010, and reaching only 0.42% ODA/GNI. Over the 2004–10 period, the EU27 increased 
development assistance by 52.9%.v 

Despite this collective shortfall, there were several areas of encouraging progress. Seven 
countries actually exceeded their 2010 interim targets: the United Kingdom, Denmark, Finland, 
Ireland, Luxembourg, Cyprus and Malta. However, other countries faltered. In terms of  
percentage of GNI, the countries furthest from their individual targets were Italy, Greece, Austria 
and Portugal. The donors with the largest shortfalls compared with their individual interim 
targets, in volume terms, were Germany (€3.25 billion) and Italy (€5.78 billion). These two 
countries accounted for over half of the total shortfall on the collective EU27 0.56% target.  

Delivering Development Assistance
Official development assistance (ODA) is a standard definition  
of what donors can count as development assistance for developing 
countries, as defined by the OECD Development Assistance Committee 
(DAC). This definition is agreed upon by all 24 members of the DAC 
(including the European Union) and allows both a fair comparison of 
donors and assurance that their respective investments are used for 
development purposes. 

The 2012 DATA Report monitors ODA in constant 2011 euros. This helps 
provide a universal, cross-donor reference point and ensures that the 
commitments made in 2002 and 2005 are not eroded by inflation.  
The figures in this report are also net of bilateral debt relief. While debt 
relief is immensely valuable and frees up domestic government 
expenditures that would otherwise go to debt service payments, the 
rules for counting bilateral debt cancellation as ODA (which are set by 
donors themselves) overstate both the value of debt relief and what  
the donor has to pay to provide it.ii As pointed out in previous reports, 
debt relief can provide an artificial boost to ODA in some years. 

There is a significant time lag in the reporting of ODA data. While this 
report can only evaluate preliminary 2011 ODA data, the budgets that 
will determine spending in 2012 and even 2013 will either have been 
agreed or are in the process of being agreed now. In order to assess 
donors’ performance using the most current information, ONE 
recognises that the DATA Report should include development assistance 
actions taken in the current calendar year. Unfortunately, no source 
exists that evaluates donors’ future spending plans with a standard 
methodology. The April 2012 EC publication on preliminary data on ODA 
in 2011iii provides forecasts on what all EU27 Member States will 
disburse in total ODA levels in 2012. These are based on estimates that 
have been provided by Member States and, where these are lacking, 
simulations by the European Commission (EC). Future ODA projections, 
however, are inclusive of debt relief and so, for any increases in ODA 
levels between 2011 and 2012 referencing the EC, it has not been 
possible to assess future levels of aid exclusive of debt relief in  
line with the methodology employed by ONE. When calculating future 
targets, ONE uses published projections of GNI by the OECD to 
estimate the target volume of ODA in 2015.

FIGURE 1: EU27 Global ODA Targets, 2010 and 2015
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Increases Needed to Meet 2015 Global Targets
As a whole, the EU27 will need to increase total development assistance by an additional 
€42.93 billion between 2011 and 2015 to reach the collective EU ODA target of €93.78 billion.ix  
Five countries are on track to reach their 2015 targets (Luxembourg, Sweden, Denmark, the 
Netherlands and the United Kingdom). The EU15 countries that were furthest away from 
meeting their 2010 interim targets are also those which now have the furthest to go, proportionally, 
in meeting their individual 2015 targets – Greece, Italy, Austria, Spain and Portugal. 

The majority of the EU12, with the notable exceptions of Cyprus and Malta, are also  
significantly off track to meet their 2015 targets. Cyprus had exceeded its 2010 target before 
significantly reducing development assistance in 2011. Four large economies – Germany, 
France, Italy and Spain – account for almost 70% of the combined gap in absolute volume 
terms. For the EU to meet its collective targets, it is critical that these countries scale up 
development assistance volumes in the coming four years.

FIGURE 4: % of 2015 Global ODA Target Met in 2011
Measuring Results
Traditionally, donors have measured their development contributions based on 
inputs. This is how progress is tracked and commitments are monitored,  
as ONE has done year by year based on donors reporting to the DAC. However, 
world leaders have increasingly incorporated results-oriented commitments  
into international development agreements. For example, the 2005 Gleneagles 
communiqu� included underlying G8 objectives for doubling aid to sub-Saharan 
Africa, such as universal primary education and access to antiretroviral 
treatment for HIV/AIDS. Without clear interim targets or individual parties 
responsible for achieving the goals, it has been difficult to hold individual donors 
accountable for fulfilling these commitments (a challenge that the DATA Report 
has faced each year). 

In recent years, this has started to change as donors have increasingly set 
individual targets, particularly for education, health and agriculture. For example, 
many commitments related to the L’Aquila Food Security Initiative and the Muskoka 
Initiative on Maternal, Newborn and Child Health included numerical targets for 
people lifted out of poverty and deaths averted amongst pregnant mothers and 
children. These results-oriented commitments have helped to shift focus from 
inputs to the impact of development programming and have helped to foster a 
discussion about how to design programmes in ways that deliver maximum results. 
Yet, challenges to ensuring delivery on these commitments remain. 

Monitoring is hindered by a lack of reliable, timely and complete data. This is 
especially difficult in sub-Saharan African countries where statistical capacity is 
often limited. In response to these limitations, countries are increasing their 
capacities to monitor and publish the results of their development assistance 
programmes. In this context, donor countries’ monitoring and evaluation policies 
and commitments to publishing evaluation results are important aid quality 
indicators. For instance, Sweden’s independent evaluation unit, the Swedish Agency 
for Development Evaluation (SADEV), has made great strides in tracking and 
assessing the operations of Sida, the Swedish International Development  
Cooperation Agency. To promote transparency and accountability, SADEV maintains 
a comprehensive database with information on every Sida development project.vi

Given the current challenges of monitoring these new results-based commitments 
and the lack of comparable commitments across donors, this report continues  
to focus on donors’ commitments to deliver development assistance, with the 
hope that future reports will be able to focus more on results.

From 2010 to 2011
In 2011, budgetary austerity measures triggered by the European debt crisis began to have an effect 
on the aid levels of EU Member States, with ODA decreasing for the first time since 2002.vii Fourteen 
of the 27 Member States actually reduced their ODA between 2010 and 2011, dropping the collective 
ODA/GNI level from 0.42% to 0.4%.viii The countries that reduced development assistance by the 
largest proportion were Greece (-39.3%), Spain (-29.2%) and Cyprus (-32.5%). Surprisingly Italy, 
one of the European countries suffering from the highest levels of debt, actually increased its ODA  
by 24.5% in 2011. Belgium, Germany and Sweden were the only other EU15 countries to increase  
ODA. However, the majority of the EU12 accession states increased their ODA from 2010 to 2011, with 
Malta, Lithuania and Romania all increasing development assistance by more than 20%.

EU
15

 D
on

or
s

EU
12

 D
on

or
s

 2010 2011 2010–11 VOLUME 
CHANGE 2010–11 % CHANGE % CHANGE IN GNI

Austria 810 765 -45 -5.5% 4.2%
Belgium 1,895 1,918 23 1.2% 3.7%
Denmark    2,159 2,143 -17 -0.8% 2.7%
Finland 1,059 1,013 -46 -4.3% 0.6%
France 8,766  8,479 -286 -3.3% 1.8%
Germany 9,773  10,127  354 3.6% 2.3%
Greece 392 238 -154 -39.3% -7.9%
Ireland 671 650 -21 -3.1% -2.8%
Italy 2,117 2,635 518 24.5% 1.4%
Luxembourg 314 297 -17 -5.4% 0.2%
Netherlands 4,478  4,461 -16 -0.4% 1.1%
Portugal 496 481 -15 -3.0% -2.1%
Spain 4,294 3,038 -1,256 -29.2% -0.5%
Sweden 3,650 3,903 253 6.9% 5.3%
United Kingdom 9,834 9,751 -83 -0.8% 1.2%

Bulgaria 33  35 2 6.1% 3.0%
Cyprus 41 28 -13 -32.5% 1.0%
Czech Republic 186 184 -2 -1.0% 5.2%
Estonia 15  18 3 18.0% 5.5%
Hungary 91 101 10 11.4% -0.7%
Latvia 13 14  1 9.7% 3.0%
Lithuania 30 38 8 27.6% 3.4%
Malta  11  15 4 41.0% 2.2%
Poland 298 300 2 0.6% 4.8%
Romania 91 118 27 29.0% 3.5%
Slovak Republic  60 62 2 3.4% 4.1%
Slovenia  46 45 -1 -2.8% 0.2%

EU15 Donors 50,709 49,900 -808 -1.6% 1.4%
EU12 Donors 915 957 42 4.6% 3.7%
EU27 Donors 51,624 50,857 -767 -1.5% 1.6%

FIGURE 3: Change in Global ODA Volumes, 2010–11 (€ Millions)
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FIGURE 6: % of 2010 Target Increase to Africa Met 
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EU Commitments to Africa
While the Gleneagles commitments emphasised increased development assistance to 
sub-Saharan Africa, the EU made commitments for 2015 for the entire African continent 
(North and sub-Saharan Africa). In 2005, when the EU outlined interim 2010 global targets 
for ODA and agreed on reaching 0.7% ODA/GNI by 2015, it committed to provide 50% of the 
ODA increases to the African continent, compared with 2004 baseline levels. Member States 
also agreed to increase ODA to sub-Saharan Africa, but without a specific target. In this 
report, ONE monitors progress by the EU15 towards meeting their commitments to increased 
Africa ODA flows.x  

Proportion of Development Assistance Directed to Africa
Looking at 2010 interim targets, the EU fell far short of its commitment to provide 50% of global 
ODA increases to Africa. In 2010, the EU15 should have provided an additional €15.58 billion 
in ODA increases to Africa. However, it actually only provided €5.04 billion additional in 
comparison with 2004 levels. Between 2004 and 2011, the EU15 provided 36.2% of global ODA 
increases to Africa, whereas the non-European members of the DAC provided 55.8% of global 
ODA increases to the continent. Member States will need to give a much greater priority to 
Africa in the next three years to meet their targets.

The EU considers the Africa targets to be collective, while respecting individual Member 
States’ regional priorities. However, in order to meet the collective target, ONE assumes a ‘fair 
share’ division and applies the target of 50% of increases to individual EU15 Member States. 
While Denmark, Ireland and Luxembourg achieved their individual Africa target increases in 
2010, Germany and Italy had the largest shortfalls in terms of volume. Both Italy and the 
Netherlands actually provided less ODA to Africa in 2010 than they did in 2004. Spain, Greece 
and Austria also fell significantly short of individual Africa targets.

AFRICA ODA GLOBAL ODA

2004* 2011 
Change from 
2004 to 2011

2004* 2011 
Change from
2004 to 2011

% of Increase 
Directed to Africa

EU15 14,424 20,422 5,998 33,331 49,900 16,569 36%

Non-EU15 DAC Donors 8,923 14,259 5,336 33,620 43,179 9,559 56%

Total DAC 23,346 34,681 11,334 66,952 93,080 26,128 43%

FIGURE 5: Share of Global ODA Increases Directed to Africa (€ Millions)

*Because multilateral ODA disbursements can spike from year to year, ONE uses the average multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005 to establish a baseline for progress by each donor.

Between 2004 and 2011, the EU15 provided 36.2% of global ODA increases to Africa, 
whereas the non-European members of the DAC provided 55.8% of global ODA increases 
to the continent.

36.2%
Note: The Netherlands and Italy are negative values and are not represented.
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FIGURE 8: ODA Increases Required by EU15 to Reach 2015 Africa TargetsIn 2011, the average proportion of EU15 aid directed to 
Africa (out of global ODA) was 41%, but that varied 
widely between 31% and 73% for individual Member 
States (see Figure 7). Since 2004, the share of EU15 
ODA to sub-Saharan Africa as a percentage of total ODA 
to Africa has increased only marginally, from 85% in 
2004xi to 87% in 2011. Since the EU’s commitment is to 
the continent of Africa, it will be important to monitor 
that the sub-Saharan region continues to receive  
a significant proportion of this assistance, even in  
the wake of the Arab Spring in North Africa. As average 
income levels in North Africa are nearly double those  
in sub-Saharan Africa, the latter countries continue to 
have the greatest financing needs.

Meeting 2015 Africa Targets
In the run-up to 2015, EU15 Member States will need to 
increase ODA to Africa by an additional €20.62 billion 
to meet the collective Africa target. In 2011, the EU15 had 
met only 22.5% of the increases needed to reach the 
2015 target. To date, Belgium, Luxembourg, Sweden and 
the United Kingdom have made the most progress 
towards meeting their target increases. Germany, France 
and Italy each need to increase ODA investments in 
Africa by over €4 billion by 2015 to meet their individual 
targets. These three countries alone account for 68% of 
the increases needed to meet the collective EU15 Africa 
target between 2011 and 2015.

%73
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%60

Ireland

%54

Italy

FIGURE 7: Share of Global ODA Going to Africa (2011 ODA Levels)
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FIGURE 10: EU15 ODA to LDCs as a Percentage of GNI

Because multilateral ODA disbursements can spike from year to year, ONE uses the average multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005 to establish a baseline for progress by each donor.
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Least Developed Countries
In November 2008, the EU collectively agreed to provide between 
0.15% and 0.2% of ODA/GNI to the least developed countries (LDCs) 
by 2010. Having delivered substantial increases since 2004, EU15 
countries reached 0.14% of GNI in 2010. Including debt relief, the 
EU15 met the 0.15% commitment for 2010, but dropped to 0.14% last 
year.xii As part of the last push towards the MDGs, the EU needs to 
ensure that its focus remains on the LDCs through to 2015.

Getting to 0.7%
As Europe continues to cope with its debt crisis and increasingly 
focuses on balancing state budgets, many Member States will 
face serious political and budgetary challenges to maintain or 
accelerate progress towards their 0.7% ODA/GNI commitments. 
However, there are clear best practice examples where countries 
have maintained their resolve and commitment to supporting  
the efforts of developing countries to provide opportunities for a 
more prosperous, healthy and equitable future for their citizens. 

The UK’s active consideration of legislation to bind future 
governments to the 0.7% goal is welcome and noteworthy, and  
has garnered support across political lines. Belgium already  
has such legislation in place. Other Member States should be 
encouraged to pursue similar measures to protect life-saving and 
enhancing development investments in the years ahead. The EU 
institutions can also play a vital role. In recent years, the European  
Commission has encouraged its Member States to adopt  
timetables demonstrating how and when governments will reach 
their ODA targets. The European budget also accounts for a 
significant proportion of many Member States’ aid levels. For the 
EU27 Member States to get on track for 0.7%, it will ultimately 
require an ambitious EU budget supporting effective, accountable 
and outcome-based development assistance programmes. With 
the EU budget for 2007–13 coming to an end, funding for 2014–20 
is currently under debate. Negotiations will decide how much EU 
funding will contribute to the last two years of the push on the 
MDGs and the first few vital years beyond. The following chapter 
sets out these issues in detail, and underlines clearly Europe’s 
year of opportunity.

FIGURE 9: Africa Target Increase Commitments Met to Date (€ Millions)

 

ODA in 
2004*

2011 
Actual

2015 
Target

Target 
Increase 
2004–15

Actual 
Increase 
to Date

% of Africa increases 
promised by 2015 so 
far achieved in 2011

Austria 192 274 1,045 853 82 9.6%

Belgium 576 990 1,374 798 414 51.9%

Denmark 783 947 1,173 390 165 42.2%

Finland 246 387 668 422 140 33.2%

France 3,159 3,487 7,708 4,549 328 7.2%

Germany 2,174 3,607 9,192 7,018 1,432 20.4%

Greece 89 92 676 588 3 0.6%

Ireland 298 390 522 224 92 41.2%

Italy 1,167 1,427 5,591 4,424 260 5.9%

Luxembourg 112 133 148 36 20 56.3%

The Netherlands 1,599 1,368 2,087 488 -231 -47.3%

Portugal 156 351 592 436 195 44.7%

Spain 749 1,132 3,559 2,811 383 13.6%

Sweden 974 1,505 1,760 786 531 67.5%

United Kingdom 2,148 4,332 6,032 3,883 2,184 56.2%

Total EU15  
(Collective 0.7%) 14,424 20,422 41,044 26,620 5,998 22.5%

* Because multilateral ODA disbursements can spike from year to year, ONE uses the average multilateral 
disbursements for 2004 and 2005 to establish a baseline for progress by each donor.
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As many European governments consider cuts to their 
bilateral development spending, the European Union is 
negotiating its next seven-year budget – the Multi-Annual 
Financial Framework (MFF), which will focus for the most 
part on addressing Europe’s economic crisis. However, 
current proposals also include significant resources for 
development assistance, including €51 billion earmarked  
for development assistance to the poorest countries.i 

With pressure on leaders to keep overall spending levels 
down, the battle over the allocation of available resources 
will be intense. However, these negotiations could not be 
more timely. This budget covers the period 2014–20, thereby 
determining funding for the crucial Millennium Development 
Goal (MDG) years of 2014 and 2015, along with the five 
years beyond. Ensuring that the EU contributes to collective 
targets by increasing ODA in the coming years will be critical 
during the negotiations over the next few months. Since 
Member States count EU development assistance as part  
of their individual ODA, the MFF decision will have a  
direct bearing on how close Member States get to their  
2015 targets. The larger the share of the EU budget for  
development, the larger the proportion that Member States 
will count towards their contributions. 

As negotiations proceed over the next year, the 2012 DATA 
Report analyses the EU institutions, one of the world’s 
largest development budgets and the progress that EU aid 

has made over recent years in terms of both quality and 
quantity. This chapter outlines how much of Member  
States’ ODA contributes to EU aid, and also considers  
the EU’s funding and development policy proposals for the  
forthcoming seven-year budget. 

Proposed Increases to the EU  
Development Budget
On average, between 2005 and 2010, development  
assistance constituted 8% of the total EU budget.  
The initial proposal for external assistance in the  
2014–20 MFF is €100 billion, of which the majority  
will be ODA. The €100 billion proposal includes  
€70 billion for the ‘Global Europe’ budget (a 25%  
increase above current levels, in 2011 prices), which 
includes €21 billion for developing countries under  
the Development Cooperation Instrument (DCI).  
The remaining €30 billion will be channelled through  
the European Development Fund (EDF), a separate 
instrument dedicated solely for African, Caribbean and 
Pacific countries (a 13% increase over existing EDF  
levels, in 2011 prices).ii It is the proposed DCI and  
EDF, which together add up to €51 billion, that are  
the main focus of this report.

EU Member States channelled 21.5%iii of their total  
development assistance through EU institutions in 2011,iv 

making the EU the fourth largest global donor (in volume 
terms). As Figure 1 illustrates, Member States with the 
smallest development assistance budgets typically channel 
a larger proportion of their ODA through the EU, while 
Member States with larger bilateral programmes channel  
a smaller proportion of development assistance through  
the EU system.

The proposed MFF increases will be pivotal for bolstering 
Member States’ efforts to reach their development  
assistance targets by 2015. As Figure 2 shows, if the 
proposed increase was already in place, based on 2011  
ODA figures, Member States would be proportionally  
closer to reaching their 2015 ODA/GNI targets.v Moreover, 
the impact of MFF budget levels (e.g. the leveraging effect)  
is most significant for Member States with smaller  
development assistance budgets that channel a large  
share of ODA through the EU institutions, such as Portugal 
(total ODA as a % of GNI from 0.29% in 2011 to 0.33%), 
Poland (from 0.08% to 0.12%) or Ireland (from 0.52%  
to 0.55%), and for the smaller EU accession economies,  
such as Slovenia (from 0.13% to 0.2%) and Cyprus  
(from 0.16% to 0.22%). Those Member States with the 
largest development assistance budgets can leverage a 
greater overall effect towards the collective EU 0.7%  
target through their comparatively low contributions  
on a relative basis, just by protecting and supporting 
development assistance in the EU MFF.

European Union Institutions

* According to figures provided by the European Commission. This information should not be interpreted as reflecting the entirety of EU development aid results. For more information, 
see ‘EU contribution to the Millennium Development Goals. Some key results from European Commission programmes’. European Commission, EuropeAid Co-operation Office, 2010. 

Between 2004 and 2009, development assistance from the European  
Union helped vaccinate more than five million children against measles;  
provided 7.7 million people with insecticide-treated bed nets; and  
made sure that 750,000 people living with HIV received life-saving  
antiretroviral combination therapy.*
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EU development aid provides both Member 
States and partner countries with a number of 
concrete, comparative benefits:

•  Donor coordination: The EU often plays a 
coordinating role in countries where 
several EU Member States have a large 
presence. In 2011, the EU launched a joint 
programming strategy in developing 
countries. The EU institutions also play a 
critical role in the coordination of large- 
scale projects, particularly for investment- 
heavy projects (e.g. infrastructure) in 
cooperation with the African Union and 
African sub-regional bodies.

•  Long-term, predictable aid: The EU’s 
unusually long seven-year budget cycle 
allows it to make extended partnership 
commitments and helps to dramatically 
increase aid predictability.

•  Far-reaching influence: Through the  
EU’s network of 136 delegations across  
the world, the EU institutions have  
programmes in almost every developing 
country. Therefore, the EU development 
budget enables Member States to support 
countries in which they are not physically 
present. This is especially critical for 
fragile and post-conflict states.

•  Collective action: The EU’s regional 
approach means that EU development 
funds can reinforce political objectives 
beyond the reach of individual Member 
States (such as regional integration,  
trade and peace-keeping), as well  
as flexible response mechanisms such  
as the €1 billion EU MDG Initiative  
(see Box 2 on page 30).vi

FIGURE 1: Share of Global Aid Going Through EU Institutions in 2011, Per EU Donor

Note: No data are available for Bulgaria, Latvia or Malta. Data for Cyprus, Lithuania and Romania refer to 2010 global ODA figures.

Greece Poland Romania Slovak Republic Hungary Estonia

78 % 76 % 74 % 70 % 63 % 62 %

Slovenia Czech Republic Lithuania Italy Austria Spain

58 % 57 % 53 % 53 % 30 % 28 %

Portugal Cyprus Germany France Belgium United Kingdom

27 % 27 % 21 % 21 % 20 % 17 %

Ireland

16 %

Finland

15 %

The Netherlands

11 %

Denmark

9 %

Sweden

7 %

Luxembourg

9 %

KEY:

   EU Institutions (Percentage Shown)              Other Multilateral              Bilateral Excluding Debt

FIGURE 2: 2011 ODA and 2015 MFF Leverage Effect

KEY:

   2011 Non-EU ODA            2011 EU ODA              2015 MFF Leverage 
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Overview of EU Aid Programmes and 
Select Policies
EU development assistance is channelled 
through two main streams: 

•  External spending within the EU budget: 
One of the EU’s five budget areas – 
Heading 4 (‘Global Europe’) – is 
dedicated to external programmes.  
This stream includes two large, 
geographically focused development 
funds: the Development Cooperation 
Instrument (DCI), for Asia, Latin 
America and the Middle East, and the 
European Neighbourhood Policy 
Instrument (ENPI), for North Africa and 
Eastern Europe. The ‘Global Europe’ 
budget also provides additional thematic 
funding (e.g. health and education) to 
advance progress towards the MDGs 
(via the DCI) as well as resources to 
support human rights, democracy, 
humanitarian aid, stability, conflict 
prevention as well as significant 
spending for countries preparing to join 
the EU. Proposals for the 2014–20 
budget allocate the largest amount of 
resources to the DCI.

•  The European Development Fund (EDF): 
The EDF supports African, Caribbean 
and Pacific (ACP) countries through 
country-specific and regional  
programmes. The EU manages the EDF 
on behalf of Member States. Though the 
EDF is funded by voluntary contributions 
(not through the EU’s budget), EDF  
and EU budget negotiations occur 
simultaneously. EDF proposals total 
€30 billion over the 2014–20 period.

%
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Figure 3 illustrates the geographical focus of EU aid. Under the Commission’s existing MFF proposals, the EU budget’s focus on the world’s poorest countries would increase substantially. 
The Commission’s proposal would also eliminate bilateral aid to 19 upper middle-income country governments in Asia and Latin America. In principal, this prioritisation towards countries 
most in need, particularly least developed countries (LDCs) and low-income countries, would be welcome. 

FIGURE 3: EU Development Assistance by Region (2008–10)vii

BOX 1: Linking EU Development Programmes to Concrete Results

Development assistance from the EU institutions has helped developing countries to achieve 
a number of impressive results.viii At the same time, however, more work is required 
to link all EU spending to concrete, measurable outcomes. According to Commission figures, 
the EU development budget delivered the following results between 2004 and 2009:

•  More than 9 million pupils were enrolled in primary education;

•  More than 720,000 primary school teachers were trained;

•  More than 85,000 new female students were enrolled in secondary education;

•  More than 5 million children were vaccinated against measles;

•  More than 4 million births were attended by health personnel;

•  More than 5,000 health centres and facilities were built or renewed;

•  750,000 people with HIV received antiretroviral combination therapy;

•  7.7 million people were given insecticide-treated bed nets;

•  More than 31 million people were connected to drinking water and 9 million to sanitation facilities;

•  36,000 kilometers of roads were constructed or maintained.

Latin America

North Africa and 
Middle East

Europe

37.6%
Sub-Saharan 
Africa

South and 
Central Asia

2.8%
Far East Asia

0.8%
Oceania

9.2%
12.8%

16.0%
9.8%

Note: The map excludes ODA to unspecifi ed 
countries and regional ODA to Africa and Asia 
(that’s not designated as sub-regional). 
Therefore percentages do not add up to 100%.
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Busan, for example, EU development ministers agreed to 
increase joint programming of EU institutions and 
Member States’ development assistance at the country 
level. A related pilot exercise was launched in several 
countries earlier this year. This will reduce fragmentation 
of funding and transaction costs, as well as increasing 
the impact, transparency and accountability of EU 
funding. The new Agenda for Change has also introduced 
a number of additional effectiveness reforms, such as 
concentrating EU assistance on a maximum of three 
sectors in each country. The forthcoming negotiations 
on the MFF provide an excellent opportunity to embed 
aid effectiveness best practices into every aspect of EU 
development aid.

Looking Ahead 
In the coming months, development champions within  
the EU will face two main challenges: first, protecting the 
ambitious development assistance increases proposed 
by the European Commission; and second, deciding how 
these funds will be allocated and channelled. 

Firstly, the Commission’s €30 billion proposal for the 
11th EDF should be protected, regardless of the eventual 
agreement between Member States and the European 
Parliament on the structure of the future EU budget. 
Moreover, EU Member States should support the  
Commission’s €21 billion DCI proposal for the 2014–20 
period. This will be the primary vehicle for financing the 
Agenda for Change, which will support development 
programmes in priority sectors and improve overall aid 
reform and effectiveness efforts. 

Secondly, it is critical that the European Parliament and 
the Council ensure that EU development assistance is 
invested in the most catalytic areas of development – 
particularly health, agriculture and infrastructure – and 
that aid effectiveness principles are prioritised throughout. 
Moreover, the EU should continue to channel an ever 

growing percentage of development funds for low-income 
countries with the greatest needs, particularly in sub- 
Saharan Africa. In particular, there are several budgetary 
envelopes, programmes and sectors that deserve 
special attention during the DCI allocation negotiations:

•  Global Public Goods and Challenges: Under the 
Commission’s proposal, roughly 28% of the total 
DCI budget would be spent on ‘Global Public 
Goods and Challenges’. Within this envelope, the 
Parliament and Council should prioritise multi- 
annual funding for transparent, accountable, 
results-based mechanisms for health – particularly 
the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and 
Malaria (GFATM) and the GAVI Alliance. Moreover, 
the proposed €1.8 billion for sustainable energy 
and food security, with a focus on women and 
smallholder farmers, should also be supported.

•  Pan-African Programme: The DCI proposal also 
includes a new Pan-African Programme worth  
€1 billion, which would mainly support the 
implementation of the Joint Africa–EU Strategy. 
This envelope would focus largely on African 
cross-regional (e.g. between regional economic 
communities), continental and global initiatives that 
support cooperation between Africa and Europe. 

•  Health Programme Prioritisation: The EU  
institutions should also continue to prioritise  
their commitments to health, including  
their 20% minimum target for health and  
education spending, in their development  
assistance envelopes.

In order for the EU and its Member States to make 
progress on their promises to the world’s poorest 
countries, European leaders must protect the €51 billion 
of development assistance proposed for the DCI and the 
11th EDF. By raising development funding levels within  
the EU institutions, the EU and its Member States will be 
further on track towards the 0.7% ODA/GNI target. 

BOX 2: The EU Millennium  
Development Goals Initiativexiv

At the UN MDG summit in September 2010, 
European Commission President Jos� 
Manuel Barroso announced that ‘the EU  
is ready to offer to the most committed  
and needy countries an MDG initiative 
amounting to €1 billion to make progress  
on those [MDGs] we are furthest from 
achieving’. The initiative is funded from 
reserves of the 10th EDF and supports 
programmes to accelerate progress on  
MDGs 4 (child health), 5 (maternal  
health), 7 (water and sanitation) and 1c  
(malnutrition) by 2015 in sub-Saharan 
African, Caribbean and Pacific states. 
Allocations to the 36 selected countries –  
29 of which are in Africa – began in  
early 2012. 

Overall Progress 2005–12
The EU has made significant progress in defining its 
development strategy and mandate. The adoption of the 
European Consensus on Developmentix in 2005 established 
poverty eradication as the primary objective for EU  
development assistance. In 2007, the EU and its Member 
States adopted the Joint Africa–EU Strategy,x which  
is intended to deepen links between the two continents.

In 2009, EU Member States adopted a new legal framework – 
the Lisbon Treatyxi – which required that all EU external 
policies (trade, security and foreign relations) take account of 
the eradication of poverty. This was a critical breakthrough  
for increasing the prominence of EU development priorities, 
and provided a strong legal basis for development cooperation 
within the EU’s framework.xii The Lisbon Treaty also  
reconfigured the EU institutions to create the European 
External Action Service, comparable to a foreign ministry, 
which means that the EU now has a diplomatic presence in 
136 countries. The challenge for the EU is to ensure that  
ODA is focused on poverty eradication and is not redirected  
to serve short-term foreign policy objectives.  

There has also been impressive leadership on development 
issues at the highest levels of the EU institutions. Jos� Manuel 
Barroso, President of the European Commission, was  
responsible for securing approval for €1 billion in assistance for 
farmers in developing countries during the food crisis in 2008.xiii 
The money was intended for seeds and fertilisers, safety-net 
measures that would improve agricultural productivity, as well 
as micro-credit investments, infrastructure and storage. 
Barroso also worked with Development Commissioner Andris 
Piebalgs to make a further €1 billion available for the MDGs in 
2010 (see Box 2). Because the EU’s seven-year budget is 
finalised far in advance, allocating extra funds for development 
mid-way through a funding cycle takes tenacity and political 
will, particularly in such a difficult economic climate. 

This momentum has continued in 2012. On 14 May, the 
Foreign Affairs Council adopted Commissioner Piebalgs’ 

Agenda For Change, which outlines a new EU development 
policy vision. The Agenda aims to concentrate resources  
in countries that are considered ‘most in need’ and  
includes a focus on agriculture, energy, health and natural 
resources management. 

The Foreign Affairs Council also adopted Supporting Horn of 
Africa Resilience (SHARE) in 2012, a €250 million initiative, 
of which €125 million represented new money for agriculture 
programmes. Designed by Commissioner Piebalgs and EU 
Humanitarian Aid Commissioner Kristalina Georgieva, SHARE 
aims to break the vicious cycle of humanitarian crises in the 
Horn of Africa and to strengthen the population’s resistance 
to future crises. This initiative is greatly needed, as is the 
proposal to create similar programmes in other food-insecure 
regions, such as the Sahel. 

Aid Effectiveness
EU aid quality has improved in recent years and the EU is  
now a leader on aid effectiveness indicators. In 2010, 86%  
of the EU institutions’ ODA was channelled as country  
programmable aid (CPA), placing the EU institutions ahead 
of all European donors assessed in this report. Publish  
What You Fund also ranked the EU third out of 30 donors in 
its 2011 Pilot Aid Transparency Index. 

While the EU institutions have rightly been praised for their 
significant progress on aid effectiveness and transparency 
over the past decade, it will be imperative to ensure that the 
continuing issues of cumbersome procedures and often long, 
complicated and inflexible processes are addressed in the 
implementation of the next MFF. Moreover, the EU should 
increase its focus on development outcomes and impacts, 
not least to address increased public scepticism regarding 
external assistance across Europe.xv  

The EU has agreed to reforms that are likely to further 
improve its aid effectiveness over the coming years. Ahead of 
the 2011 Fourth High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in 

2011  
Non-EU 

ODA

2011  
EU  

ODA

2015  
MFF 

Leverage
Austria 0.18% 0.08% 0.02%

Belgium 0.41% 0.10% 0.01%

Denmark 0.78% 0.08% 0.02%

Finland 0.44% 0.08% 0.01%

France 0.33% 0.09% 0.02%

Germany 0.31% 0.08% 0.01%

Greece 0.03% 0.09% 0.03%

Ireland 0.44% 0.08% 0.03%

Italy 0.08% 0.09% 0.01%

Luxembourg 0.90% 0.09% 0.02%

The Netherlands 0.66% 0.08% 0.00%

Portugal 0.21% 0.08% 0.04%

Spain 0.21% 0.08% 0.02%

Sweden 0.92% 0.07% 0.02%

United Kingdom 0.46% 0.09% 0.00%

Cyprus 0.12% 0.04% 0.06%

Czech Republic 0.05% 0.07% 0.02%

Estonia 0.04% 0.07% 0.01%

Hungary 0.04% 0.07% 0.04%

Lithuania 0.06% 0.07% 0.02%

Poland 0.02% 0.06% 0.03%

Romania 0.02% 0.07% 0.02%

Slovak Republic 0.03% 0.06% 0.00%

Slovenia 0.05% 0.08% 0.07%

FIGURE 4: 2011 ODA and Projected 2015  
MFF Leverage Effect

Note: EU12 GNI projections obtained using OECD DAC data. See the  
methodology section for more information about ONE’s calculations.
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Aid Quality

Only 1 of the 13 aid effectiveness targets agreed to  
in the Paris Declaration was achieved by 2010.*

* OECD. 2011 Paris Monitoring Report.  

While it is crucial that wealthy countries keep promises  
they have made to increase development assistance to the 
world’s poorest people, it is just as vital that they honour 
commitments to improve the quality of development 
assistance. By shining a light on the extent to which donors 
meet international standards for effective aid, measuring  
the quality of development assistance can help to improve 
its impact. As noted previously, after multiple years of 
stunted or negative economic growth in developed  
countries, aid budgets are taking a hit. As governments 
continue to face resource constraints, many countries are 
increasingly under pressure to demonstrate the value  
of development investments, thereby making measurable 
progress in aid effectiveness even more imperative. 

The aid effectiveness agenda has been evolving over the 
years. In 2005 a group of donors, developing countries and 
multilateral institutions came together in Paris for the 
Second High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness.i In signing the 
Paris Declaration, they each agreed to implement a set of aid 
effectiveness principles focused on expanding developing 
country ownership over development priorities; aligning with 
these priorities and working through developing country 
systems; harmonising efforts among donors; focusing on 

development results; and holding each other accountable  
for those results. In addition, the signatories agreed on a set  
of targets to be achieved by 2010, along with indicators to 
monitor progress.

In 2008, participants at the Third High Level Forum in Accra 
reiterated the Paris principles and recommended additional 
areas of focus to accelerate results. The Accra Agenda for 
Action called on donors to increase efforts to use developing 
country systems; develop transparent, forward-looking 
budgets; reduce fragmentation of development assistance; 
focus on results; and reduce conditionality and tied aid. It 
also acknowledged more clearly the important role that civil 
society and oversight institutions can play in strengthening 
country ownership. 

Last year, in Busan, South Korea, the Fourth High Level 
Forum on Aid Effectiveness met to assess the results of  
previous commitments and to set out a path for continued 
improvement in the quality of aid. Although some  
improvement was made, particularly by developing  
countries, overall only one out of the 13 targets (coordinating 
technical cooperation) set in Paris was achieved by the  
2010 target date.ii In charting a path forward, Busan focused 

on development effectiveness (rather than solely on aid 
effectiveness), signalling a shift to include new partners  
and to discuss aid within a broader conversation about  
development resources. In the outcome document – the 
Busan Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation –  
governments recommitted to aid effectiveness principles  
and made new pledges on aid transparency, accountability  
in managing public resources and country-led results  
monitoring. Country representatives are currently  
developing a new set of indicators against which to  
measure progress.  

This chapter assesses progress on past aid effectiveness 
commitments, and other measures of aid quality, made by  
EU15 Member States and the EU institutions. Developing 
country governments also have a key role to play in 
improving aid effectiveness, for example by increasing  
the transparency of domestic resources and ensuring 
accountability for the development assistance they receive  
as well as for the use of their country’s natural resources. 
Although this chapter focuses on aid effectiveness  
commitments and progress made by donors, future  
ONE reports will assess African governments’ progress in 
ensuring the efficient use of development resources.
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FIGURE 1: Maximising Efficiency
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Maximising Efficiency 
QuODA’s ‘Maximising Efficiency’ dimension looks at how 
development assistance is allocated and delivered,  
measured against a global standard of how assistance  
can best contribute to sustainable growth and poverty 
reduction. Eight indicators reward donors for allocating  
more development assistance to poorer and better-governed 
countries, minimising administrative costs, allocating a  
larger portion of assistance in ways that allow decisions  
about its use to be made at the country level (i.e. country 
programmable aid – CPA), increasing specialisation by 
providing more development assistance to developing 
countries or sectors on which they focus, contributing to  
global public goods and untying aid.

In this dimension, the performance of the EU member states 
varies widely, and multilateral donors score much better  
than bilateral donors. At 86% in 2010, the EU institutions 
have the highest percentage of CPA, and have made good 
progress since 2005, increasing CPA from 66%. Germany, 
Italy, France and Portugal have also registered good  
progress in increasing CPA, in contrast with the regression  
of both Greece and Ireland over the same period. Austria and 
Belgium had the lowest proportion of CPA in 2010, at 17% and 
22% respectively. With respect to untied aid, the United 
Kingdom and Ireland perform best; 100% of these countries’  
development assistance was untied in 2010. The Netherlands 
increased its untied aid from 81% in 2007 to 94% in 2010. 
Austria, Spain and Germany decreased untied aid 
substantially during that period. Greece and Portugal 
performed worst in 2010 in untying aid, with only 39% and 
43% untied respectively.

The European Union’s Commitments  
to Aid Effectiveness
Member States of the EU are signatories to previous 
international agreements on aid effectiveness. The EU  
also has its own objectives for improving aid effectiveness.  
In the 2009 Lisbon Treaty, Member States recognised  
development cooperation as a critical element of the EU’s 
international presence. The treaty also sets out that  
EU Member States have the responsibility to ensure that 
development cooperation focuses on poverty reduction, and 
that all external policies contribute to development objectives.iii  

In the 2007 EU Code of Conduct on Division of Labouriv  
and the subsequent Fast Track Initiative,v EU Member  
States committed to increase development efficiency by  
collaborating on the ground in a selected group of partner 
countries. In November 2009, the EU established an 
Operational Framework on Aid Effectiveness that focused 
on streamlining the division of labour among Member States  
and institutions. Governments made further commitments  
in June and December 2010, adding targets on increasing  
the use of country systems, ensuring that technical  
cooperation in developing countries strengthens capacity, 
and enhancing accountability and transparency through 
increased transparency in development assistance volumes,  
allocations and future country-level spending plans.vi 

Ahead of the High Level Forum in Busan, the EU introduced  
a Transparency Guarantee and the EU Joint Programming of 
Aid policy. The Transparency Guarantee is a commitment by 
EU Member States and institutions to make information more 
easily accessible, shared and published. The EU Joint 
Programming of Aid policyvii aims to increase coordination by 
ensuring that EU Member States and institutions work 
together to decide where assistance is needed most, which 
donors are best able to deliver that assistance, and how 
much development assistance should be given. Joint 
programming aims to increase impact and results by 
improving coordination, transparency and predictability.viii 

Measuring Aid Quality
This year’s DATA Report draws on the Quality of Official 
Development Assistance (QuODA) index, developed jointly 
by the Center for Global Development and the Brookings 
Institution’s Center for Global Economy and Development. 
The QuODA index provides a comprehensive assessment of 
donor aid quality across four dimensions: (1) ‘Maximising 
Efficiency’; (2) ‘Fostering Institutions’; (3) ‘Reducing the 
Burden on Recipient Countries’; and (4) ‘Transparency 
and Learning’. For each dimension, QuODA aggregates a 
number of indicators – 31 in total – which reflect international 
effectiveness standards. The latest edition of QuODA, 
which is used in this chapter, uses indicators and data 
drawn mostly from the OECD DAC Creditor Reporting 
System and the results of the 2011 Paris Monitoring 
Survey. Additional indicator data is drawn from sources 
including the IMF World Economic Outlook, AidData, the 
International Aid Transparency Initiative, the World Values 
Survey, agency websites and the Afro-, Asian, Euro- and 
Latino-barometers. To enable comparison amongst donors, 
QuODA converts the raw data into z-scores, with z-scores 
for aggregate indicators averaged for each dimension.ix 
However, this year’s QuODA index is only the second year 
that the analysis has been done; as a result, analysis of 
historical progress on aggregate dimensions is limited. 

This section explores how the EU15 and the EU multilateral 
institutions perform on each of the four dimensions,x 
compared with each other and with the other donors 
assessed by QuODA.xi Additional commentary on specific 
donors’ progress is contained in the country profiles  
in the following section.

Previous DATA Reports have assessed aid effectiveness by 
measuring donor progress against promises made at Paris 
and Accra and using data reported yearly to the OECD DAC. 
However, these indicators do not capture all facets of aid 
quality and are updated only every few years. The latest 
Paris Monitoring Survey in 2011 uses 2010 data, and 
only measures progress according to the 32 developing 
countries that took part in all three Paris Monitoring 
Surveys. Further, these surveys are conducted only every 
three years. In order to provide a more comprehensive 
measure of aid effectiveness, QuODA aggregates available 
data and supplements DAC reporting with other data 
sources to create a fuller picture of aid quality and to 
enable comparison across donors. But it has limitations  
as well. In order to create this aggregate measure of aid 
quality, the latest QuODA index uses 2009 DAC data  
and 2010 data from the latest Paris Monitoring Survey. 

In addition to each of the four QuODA aggregate  
dimensions, this chapter also pulls out two key indicators 
for individual examination for each dimension.xii Analysis  
of progress towards these indicators uses the most recent 
data available. For country programmable aid (CPA), 
untied aid, use of country systems, predictability and 
fragmentation, 2010 DAC data is used. For multilateral 
institutions and quality of evaluation policy, QuODA’s 2009 
aggregate data are used, and IATI signatory status is 
current as of May 2012. So while this chapter relies on  
the most recent data available, it may not reflect the most 
recent efforts by donors to improve the quality of 
development assistance.xiii 
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FIGURE 4: Fostering Institutions
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Fostering Institutions
Fostering local institutions is essential to help developing countries 
build capacity and strengthen country ownership over development 
priorities. Channelling development assistance to partner country 
priorities through their own budgets and agencies helps developing 
countries to build strong and sustainable country systems. 

QuODA uses eight indicators to assess how well donors support 
local institutions. These measure the proportion of development 
assistance that is dedicated to partner countries’ priorities, 
avoidance of project implementation units, how well donors 
communicate about their spending plans in advance, the proportion 
of development assistance that goes to governments with good 
operational strategies, the use of country systems, the degree to 
which technical cooperation is coordinated with partner countries 
and the predictability of development assistance.

Of the four dimensions, ‘Fostering Institutions’ has the highest  
variance among donors – this applies to the 16 donors assessed in 
this report, as well as the complete set of 31 DAC donors assessed 
by QuODA. Fifteen of the 16 European donors assessed in this report 
registered an improvement in this dimension from the first QuODA.

Of all the donors measured in this report, Ireland channelled the 
greatest percentage of assistance through country systems in 
2010, with 84% in public financial management (those agencies 
that manage public resources and deliver services) and 91% in 
procurement systems (agencies that identify needs, choose 
suppliers and fulfil orders to fill those needs efficiently).  
Luxembourg utilised country systems poorly in both public 
financial management and procurement, channelling only 5% and 
17% respectively through each. While Portugal used country 
systems for only 2% of assistance in public financial management, 
it channelled 90% of procurement spending through country 
systems, one of the highest percentages. Austria, Denmark and 
Spain have registered impressive improvements in both areas  
since 2005. On predictability, Scandinavian donors lead the way, 
with Sweden, Finland and Denmark registering close to 100% 
predictability on both one- and two-year measures. The UK’s 
development assistance is also very predictable. Portugal and 
Spain, by contrast, are two of the least predictable donors.

FIGURE 2: Country Programmable Aid (CPA) 
The Percentage of Bilateral, Gross Global ODA  
Disbursements Programmable at Country Level

FIGURE 3: Percentage of Aid that is Untied 
The Percentage of Global Bilateral ODA that is Untied, Based on 
Bilateral Gross Commitments, Excluding Technical Cooperation 
and Administrative Costs

Source: OECD DAC Table 2a

COUNTRY 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Austria 7% 9% 8%  10% 21% 17%

Belgium 35% 29% 31% 33% 32% 22%

Denmark 66% 65% 67% 65% 69% 56%

EU Institutions 66% 68% 73% 71% 74% 86%

Finland 41% 62% 51% 52% 52% 48%

France 28% 34% 47% 53% 49% 53%

Germany 31% 30% 35% 38% 56% 50%

Greece 55% 61% 53% 49% 52% 36%

Ireland 65% 61% 41% 46% 55% 47%

Italy 20% 24% 47% 41% 55% 51%

Luxembourg 73% 63% 69% 70% 68% 67%

The Netherlands 38% 35% 40% 41% 38% 29%

Portugal 65% 69% 78% 81% 78% 85%

Spain 37% 40% 51% 52% 57% 48%

Sweden 55% 46% 44% 45% 46% 43%

United Kingdom 38% 39% 47% 54% 54% 49%

COUNTRY 2007 2008 2010
Austria 87% 82% 55%

Belgium 92% 92% 95%

Denmark 95% 99% 94%

EU Institutions N/A N/A N/A

Finland 91% 92% 85%

France 93% 82% 95%

Germany 93% 98% 75%

Greece 42% 38% 39%

Ireland 100% 100% 100%

Italy 60% 78% 58%

Luxembourg 100% 100% 99%

The Netherlands 81% 94% 94%

Portugal 58% 29% 43%

Spain 89% 69% 70%

Sweden 100% 100% 95%

United Kingdom 100% 100% 100%

Source: OECD DAC 
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Reducing Burden 
As the number of donors, agencies and mechanisms has 
increased over the years, so has the burden that developing 
countries face in managing relationships. ‘Reducing Burden’ 
is measured across seven indicators that reward donors who 
reduce the number of agencies involved in the relationship 
with partner governments, improve concentration ratios, 
increase project size, contribute to multilaterals, coordinate 
their missions and analytical work with other donors and 
channel assistance through programme-based approaches  
in order to increase country ownership and decrease 
project-specific assistance. 

The 15 EU member states and institutions score better  
on ‘Reducing Burden’ than on ‘Maximising Efficiency’ or 
‘Fostering Institutions’, with the majority scoring above 
average. On fragmentation specifically, the EU institutions 
perform better than the Member States. Germany, Greece  
and Austria also score well. Italy decreased its level of 
fragmentation between 2007 and 2010, but Luxembourg  
and the Netherlands increased fragmentation over the same 
period. Denmark and Finland scored worst, with the most 
fragmented assistance. On funding to multilaterals, Italy, 
Austria and Greece (donors which scored poorly in bilateral 
aid quality indicators) channelled the largest proportion of  
core support to multilateral agencies. According to QuODA 
data, Spain and the Netherlands channelled the smallest 
proportion of core support to multilateral agencies.
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FIGURE 7: Reducing Burden

COUNTRY 2005 2007 2010

Procurement PFM Procurement PFM Procurement PFM

Austria 30% 19% 44% 35% 86% 63%

Belgium 43% 24% 44% 18% 44% 17%

Denmark 44% 29% 66% 53% 80% 62%

EU Institutions 42% 41% 36% 40% 55% 56%

Finland 50% 35% 66% 57% 63% 58%

France 60% 27% 60% 40% 78% 48%

Germany 32% 37% 59% 42% 61% 43%

Greece N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Ireland 96% 90% 88% 79% 91% 84%

Italy 50% 28% 52% 18% 41% 40%

Luxembourg 0% 0% 4% 2% 17% 5%

The Netherlands 78% 70% 80% 64% 82% 68%

Portugal 80% 79% 4% 3% 90% 2%

Spain 14% 17% 57% 52% 65% 54%

Sweden 45% 47% 56% 57% 76% 71%

United Kingdom 77% 76% 69% 78% 75% 73%

COUNTRY 2009 2010

2-YEAR 1-YEAR 2-YEAR 1-YEAR

Austria N/A 100% N/A 82%

Belgium 56% 119% 129% 95%

Denmark 101% 91% 97% 122%

EU Institutions 100% 117% 114% 94%

Finland 98% 103% 102% 104%

France 68% 107% 146% 122%

Germany 140% 120% 152% 90%

Greece N/A N/A N/A N/A

Ireland 48% 88% 76% 90%

Italy 63% 60% 36% 79%

Luxembourg 97% 104% N/A% 109%

The Netherlands 87% 85% 80% 89%

Portugal 91% 97% 159% 200%

Spain 121% 82% 45% 81%

Sweden 113% 101% 85% 101%

United Kingdom 86% 99% 98% 111%

Source: 2011 Paris Monitoring Report, Appendix B Source: OECD 2010 and 2011 Aid Predictability Report

FIGURE 5: Use of Country Systems for Public Financial Management (PFM)  
and Procurement  
The percentage of bilateral ODA channelled through developing country procurement systems  
and through country public financial management systems.

FIGURE 6: One- and Two-Year Predictability Ratios
Predictability ratios measure the percentage of bilateral CPA that was actually 
disbursed, compared with estimated levels of CPA programmed by donors one and 
two years prior. A 100% predictability ratio is ideal, while a ratio of more than 100% 
shows that donors disbursed more in a given year than was programmed previously.

Z-Score Where Mean = Zero
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Transparency and Learning 
Providing timely and comparable information about  
development assistance spending and policies is crucial to 
improving both coordination among donors and planning by 
developing country governments. Transparent reporting also 
helps citizens to hold their governments accountable for how 
resources are spent. Learning is about using evidence and 
experience to improve performance over time. QuODA uses 
eight indicators to measure ‘Transparency and Learning’. 
Two indicators measure membership in, and implementation 
of, the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI). IATI is 
a voluntary multi-stakeholder initiative that has developed 
and agreed on a common, open, international standard for 
reporting ODA information. Other indicators cover the 
recording of project titles and descriptions and reporting of 
delivery channels, and measure how closely project-level 
reporting data match commitment data. New to this year’s 
QuODA are a measure of the quality of donors’ evaluation 
policies and an indicator that rewards donors for providing 
development assistance to governments with good monitoring 
and evaluation frameworks.

In ‘Transparency and Learning’, seven of the 16 donors 
assessed in this report scored worst among the 31 donors 
assessed by QuODA overall. Thirteen of the 16 EU donors 
analysed here improved their performances over the past 
year, but average progress for the 16 together is slight.  
More than half of the Member States and the European  
Commission have signed up to IATI, but France and Italy are 
among a number of Member States that have not. The UK, 
Ireland and the EU institutions are among those judged to 
have good evaluation policies by QuODA. Neither France nor 
Italy is in the group of donors performing best in terms of 
their evaluation policies. Greece, Italy and Luxembourg are 
judged to have the worst evaluation policies.

FIGURE 10: Transparency and Learning
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FIGURE 9: Contribution to Multilaterals (2009)
The amount of ODA channelled through multilateral institutions (rather than bilateral assistance).  
As multilateral institutions themselves, the EU institutions are not scored on this measure. 

Source: OECD DAC
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COUNTRY 2007 2008 2009 2010

Austria 76% 86% 80% 76%

Belgium 61% 48% 48% 56%

Denmark 34% 36% 38% 35%

EU Institutions 90% 87% 83% 84%

Finland 38% 40% 38% 32%

France 57% 56% 53% 54%

Germany 84% 78% 81% 77%

Greece 77% 67% 70% 76%

Ireland 50% 56% 37% 44%

Italy 34% 46% 42% 47%

Luxembourg 64% 50% 40% 47%

The Netherlands 58% 58% 51% 42%

Portugal 67% 63% 67% 60%

Spain 53% 59% 46% 60%

Sweden 53% 54% 45% 48%

United Kingdom 49% 44% 46% 42%

FIGURE 8: Concentration Ratio 
Concentration ratios measure how much of a donor’s core bilateral aid 
contributes to ‘significant’ developing country relationships. Significant 
relationships are those where a donor gives more aid to a developing 
country than its global share of aid or where it is among the larger donors 
that cumulatively account for at least 90% of a developing country’s ODA. 
Fragmentation is thus the inverse of concentration, and references the 
ratio of ‘insignificant’ relationships with developing countries.

Z-Score Where Mean = Zero

Z-Score Where Mean = Zero
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THE EU AND ITS MEMBER STATES  

Donor Assessment 

Leaders
Of the 16 donors assessed, Ireland and the UK consistently 
score in the top four in all dimensions, and in the top ten of 
the 31 donors assessed by QuODA. Both countries are 
committed to principles critical for the effectiveness of their 
development assistance, such as focusing assistance on 
poor countries, supporting the use of country systems to 
strengthen capacity in those countries and untying 100% of 
their aid, thereby ensuring efficiency to achieve development 
outcomes. EU institutions also perform consistently well, 
especially in ‘Transparency and Learning’, where they rank 
third among the 31 donors assessed by QuODA.  

The EU multilateral institutions rank towards the top of the  
16 donors assessed in this report, scoring above average on 
all four dimensions of aid quality and achieving impressive 
results in terms of low administrative costs, strong evaluation 
policy and IATI reporting. The EU institutions registered 
progress on all dimensions except ‘Reducing Burden’. 
Looking at individual indicator data, EU institutions made 
particular progress on untying aid (from 50% to 79% from 
the first to the second edition of QuODA) and in using 
country systems (from 34% to 48%). The EU institutions also 
charted impressive progress in channelling assistance to 
partners with strong monitoring and evaluation frameworks.

The UK and Ireland rank better than the EU institutions in 
‘Maximising Efficiency’, ‘Fostering Institutions’ and ‘Reducing 
Burden’. However, EU institutions perform better than the 
bilateral EU donors in the ‘Transparency and Learning’ 
indicators. Nevertheless, improvements can be made, and 
the EU institutions should sharpen the focus of their aid on 
partner countries with good operational strategies, ensure 
that technical cooperation is better coordinated with that of 
other donors, and further simplify rules and procedures in 

the delivery of EU assistance. Denmark ranks first among  
all donors assessed by QuODA in ‘Fostering Institutions’,  
the dimension where EU institutions have the most progress 
to make, and are ranked 14th. 

Laggards
At the other end of the spectrum, the performance of Greece 
is the poorest, with Greek development assistance ranking  
at or near the bottom in all four dimensions. Greece is the 
only donor of the 16 that has not participated in the Paris 
Monitoring Survey (therefore the QuODA analysis only 
averaged scores on indicators for which data were available). 
Greece has one of the highest levels of tied aid among EU 
Member States and allocates a small proportion of its 
assistance to low-income countries. Austria, Belgium and 
Italy also score poorly across a number of dimensions. 

While France’s aid quality scores are generally average, the 
quality of its development assistance could be substantially 
improved by enhancing predictability, tackling fragmentation 
and signing on to IATI. Belgium could also improve its aid 
quality ranking significantly by focusing on measures of 
‘Transparency and Learning’, particularly by reporting key 
project information and improving its evaluation policy.

Transparency and Accountability for  
Development Financing
A number of European donors – such as the UK, Ireland, Sweden 
and the EU institutions – are leading the way on aid effectiveness 
and should be commended for their progress. Other donors  
must increase efforts to meet their commitments to improve aid 
quality so that scarce resources can be better utilised. 

To advance progress, all countries providing aid should 
publish development assistance information in a timely, 
comprehensive and comparable manner, in line with IATI 
standards. Developing countries should continue to improve 
budget transparency by publishing information and involving 
citizens at all stages of the budget process, ensuring citizen 
participation and buy-in down to the local level. There should 
also be greater transparency and accountability in the 
governance of natural resources so that citizens can hold 
their governments accountable for the use of national oil  
and mineral wealth. Better harnessing revenues from these 
sources can help increase government support for other 
sectors such as health and agriculture. Legally binding 
transparency measures are necessary to help governments, 
civil society and citizens make the most of their own resources.

The shift to broaden the aid effectiveness agenda at Busan to 
include more actors and other development issues was an 
important one. However, this expansion should not come at 
the expense of clear, measurable and time-bound commitments 
on aid effectiveness that renew and reaffirm commitments 
made in Paris and Accra. Countries should work to translate 
the agreements reached at Busan into clear, results-oriented 
commitments that can be monitored on a yearly basis. By 
providing development assistance in ways that promote 
transparency, accountability and a focus on results, donors 
can help to make development assistance more efficient  
and support the efforts of developing countries to ensure 
that all resources – development assistance and other 
resources – are invested effectively. In this way, development 
assistance can help to ensure that people in developing 
countries have the information and resources they need to 
hold governments accountable and to take greater control  
of their own development.

FIGURE 11: International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI)
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Source: IATI website, accessed May 2012

Source: The Quality of Official Development Assistance (QuODA) Assessment 2009

FIGURE 12: Quality of Evaluation Policy (2009)
This assessment aggregates multiple indicators that analyse the  
evaluation policies of each donor’s primary development agency.
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“ Despite the crisis, Europe reaffirms its solidarity with the poorest across the 
world. EU aid has pulled millions of people out of poverty and saved countless 
lives over the last ten years. Development aid is both solidarity and an 
investment to make the world safer and more prosperous. I therefore call  
on Member States to reaffirm their commitment to achieving the goal  
of increasing ODA to 0.7% of GNI by 2015”. 

           —European Commissioner for Development, Andris Piebalgs, 2012

EU15 Country Profiles
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Austria’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target

Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.
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Austria
Austria’s Progress: 2004–11 
Austria did not meet its pledge to reach a 0.51% ODA/GNI 
target in 2010: global ODA levels reached only 0.28% of total 
GNI, and it missed its 2010 global ODA target by €659.7 
million.i Its global ODA decreased by 5.5% in 2011, reflecting 
the strong push towards austerity of the current government. 
Austria’s 2010 Africa target (based on 50% of the increase to 
the global interim target)ii was €659.7 million, but it fell short 
of this, with ODA disbursed to Africa reaching only €296.2 
million. Austria met just 22.2% of the target increases 
promised for 2010. Between 2004 and 2011, it increased 
development assistance to the African continent by 42.5% 
(€81.8 million); development assistance to the sub-Saharan 
Africa region, specifically, increased by 45% (€76.2 million) 
and overall development assistance by 43% (€230.1 million).iii  

Austria operates bilaterally in just 13 countries, four of which 
are in sub-Saharan Africa: Ethiopia, Burkina Faso, Uganda and 
Mozambique. Austria typically appropriates roughly half of its 
total ODA to multilateral institutions.iv However, it is one of  
the few countries that has not made pledges to GAVI, the Global 
Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, or GAFSP. 

Aid Effectiveness
The most recent DAC peer review from 2009 describes 
Austria’s development assistance as being fragmented among 
many institutional sectors and without a consolidated ODA 
budget. In terms of QuODA’s assessment of aid quality, it 
scores poorly in the ‘Fostering Institutions’ and ‘Transparency 
and Learning’ dimensions and ranks last in ‘Maximising 
Efficiency’. Its mediocre score in ‘Reducing Burden’ is its best. 
Austria has made some progress in improving the quality of its 
development assistance since 2005, increasing the proportion 
channelled through public financial management country 
systems from 19% in 2005 to 63% in 2010, and channelled 
through procurement systems from 30% in 2005 to 86% in 
2010. Although the percentage of its ODA classified as 
country programmable aid (CPA) increased from 7% in 2005 
to 17% in 2010, there is still much progress to be made. As 

Austria ranks last in ‘Maximising Efficiency’ in QuODA  
and poorly in two other dimensions, weaknesses in efficiency 
could be improved by allocating a greater proportion of its 
ODA to poor countries and untying development assistance.  
To make progress in transparency, Austria should join the 
International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) and implement 
its standards on publishing aid.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Austria’s global ODA target in 2015 is €2.24 billion. Between 
2011 and 2015, it needs to substantially increase its global 
ODA levels by €1.48 billion. This amounts to a €369 million 
annual increase needed for 2011–12; the EC’s published 
projections estimate a €672.9 million increase for 2012, 
more than meeting its commitment.v Austria’s ODA target for 
Africa in 2015 is €1.05 billion. Between 2011 and 2015, it 
would need to increase its annual ODA levels to the continent 
by €771.1 million, or by €192.8 million for 2012. 

Despite the projection to stay on target for 2012, the Austrian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs concedes that it will not meet  
the 2015 target of 0.7%, due to federal budget constraints. 
Instead, its 2010 programme outlook, which provides 
development priorities up until 2014, aims for the ‘greatest 
possible efficiency in the administration of funds’.vi The plan 
indicates that Austria will likely increase its focus on Africa, 
while its operations in Asia and South America are currently 
being phased out.vii With a view to further improving aid 
quality, the Austrian Development Agency plans to examine  
its existing relationships with multilateral agencies, aiming 
largely to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of its 
programmes in three areas: energy, water, and peace and 
security.viii As the Austrian government channels 30.3% of  
its global ODA (or €232 million in 2011) through the EU 
institutions, the current negotiations on the EU’s Multi-Annual 
Financial Framework 2014–20 represent a significant 
opportunity for Austria to increase its overall aid levels and 
get closer to its 0.7% target by 2015. 

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€765.0M (-5.5%)
 AFRICA  

€274.2M (-7.4%)
 SSA  

€245.5M (-7.9%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.25%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€2.24BN
 AFRICA

 €1.05BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 9.6%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 30.3% 
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Belgium’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target

Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt
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Belgium

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€1.92BN (+1.2%)
 AFRICA  

€990.2M (+16.4%)
 SSA  

€938.3M (+19.0%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.51%
2015 TARGET 

GLOBAL

€2.80BN
 AFRICA

 €1.37BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 51.9%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 20.2% 

Belgium’s Progress: 2004–11
Over the past decade, Belgium has maintained steady 
progress towards reaching its ODA/GNI target of 0.7% by 
2010, a more aggressive timeline than most EU15 countries. 
However, global ODA levels disbursed in 2010 reached only 
0.52% of total GNI,i falling short of the global ODA increase 
target by €645.8 million. Belgium also fell short of its 2010 
Africa target of €1.25 billion (based on 50% of the increase 
to the global interim target),ii with levels of development 
assistance reaching €850.6 million for the year. It met 41% 
of its Africa ODA target increase promised over 2004–10. 
Between 2004 and 2011, Belgium increased development 
assistance to Africa by 71.8% (€413.9 million); development 
assistance to the sub-Saharan region, specifically, increased  
by 82.8% (€425 million)iii and global development assistance 
by 59.3% (€714.3 million).iv Belgium was one of the few EU 
countries to continue to increase both global ODA and ODA  
to sub-Saharan Africa in 2011.v 

Belgium focuses its bilateral assistance on 18 partner 
countries, 11 of which are in sub-Saharan Africa.vi Agriculture 
and food security are priority sectors, and Belgium has 
committed to spending 10% of its ODA on agriculture and 
rural development by 2010, increasing to 15% by 2015.vii  
Between 2004 and 2011 Belgium contributed €101.3 million  
to the Global Fund.viii Belgium does not contribute funds to 
GAVI or GAFSP.

Aid Effectiveness
Belgium ranks in or near the bottom third on all four 
dimensions of aid quality measured by QuODA. The share of 
its bilateral ODA classified as CPA decreased from 35% in 
2005 to 22% in 2010. Belgium ranks last in ‘Transparency 
and Learning’ and scores very poorly on ‘Reducing Burden’. 
While not an IATI signatory, it has recently improved its 
efforts in the area of transparency, being one of the first 
countries to report to the OECD DAC’s Survey on Donors’ 
Forward Spending Plans in CRS++ format, which is the  
DAC’s detailed activity-level reporting format. Since last year, 

Belgium has also made details of activities and documents 
publicly accessible on a government website.ix With respect 
to monitoring and evaluation, its Belgium’s Special Evaluation 
Office was the first bilateral evaluation unit to subject  
itself to an international peer review in 2009, and was 
subsequently reorganised.x Belgium scored well on untying 
aid and allocating ODA to poor countries. Only 5% of its total 
ODA is tied, placing it among the least restrictive donors in 
Europe. To continue to improve aid quality, Belgium should  
build on its achievements with the Office of the Special 
Evaluator, join the International Aid Transparency Initiative 
(IATI) and implement its standards on development 
assistance publishing.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Belgium’s global ODA target for 2015 is €2.8 billion. Between 
2011 and 2015, it needs to increase global ODA levels by €881.3 
million to reach this target. This translates into an annual 
increase of €220.3 million for 2011–12; current EC published 
estimates forecast that Belgium will increase its ODA by 
€158.3 million in 2012.xi Belgium’s Africa ODA target for 2015 is 
€1.37 billion. Between 2011 and 2015, it needs to increase ODA 
levels to Africa by €383.9 million, or by €96 million for 2012. 

In December 2011, the new Belgian government was sworn  
in, and designated a new minister for Public Enterprises, 
Scientific Policy and Development Cooperation in Charge of 
Policy for Large Cities. Whereas previously there was a 
separate minister for Development Cooperation, this function 
has now been merged with other responsibilities. Due to the 
budgetary situation, the new government felt obliged to 
freeze growth in funds for development cooperation in 2012 
and 2013. It reaffirmed, however, its commitment to achieving 
ODA levels of 0.7% of GNI by 2015.xii In order to ensure the 
necessary progress towards this goal, it is in Belgium’s 
interest to protect the proposed increases in ODA under the 
new EU budget for 2014–20 in ongoing negotiations with 
other Member States.
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Denmark’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target

Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt
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Denmark
Denmark’s Progress: 2004–11
Denmark has met or exceeded 0.7% ODA/GNI every year 
since 1978. It had pledged to reach 0.8% ODA/GNI in 2010, 
but it met this global target as far back as 1984. Global ODA 
levels disbursed in 2010 reached 0.89% of total Danish GNI,i 
amounting to €2.16 billion. Denmark’s Africa ODA target 
(based on 50% of the increase to the global interim target)ii 
was €821.6 million in 2010, while its actual disbursements to 
Africa were €910.6 million, exceeding the target pledged by 
€89 million. Between 2010 and 2011, Denmark increased its 
ODA to Africa by €36.9 million (a 4.1% increase), one of 
eight EU15 donors to increase its contribution. Between 2004 
and 2011, Denmark increased development assistance to 
Africa by 21% (€164.8 million); over the same period, it 
increased development assistance to the sub-Saharan 
region, specifically, by 13.2% (€96.2 million), and its overall 
development assistance by 15.6% (€288.6 million).iii  

Denmark’s commitment to sub-Saharan Africa is apparent in 
its development assistance portfolio. The Danish foreign  
aid agency, Danida, has directed the bulk of its ODA towards 
26 countries, 14 of which are in the region.iv Sub-Saharan 
African countries also made up four of Denmark’s top five aid 
recipients in 2010, based on its bilateral ODA disbursements: 
Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda and Ghana.v Between 2004 
and 2011 Denmark contributed €26.6 million to GAVI.vi 

Denmark’s contributions to the Global Fund over 2004–11 
totalled €158.3 million.vii   

Aid Effectiveness
Denmark is a model for aid quality in ‘Fostering Institutions’ 
and ‘Reducing Burden’, according to QuODA. In 2009, it 
allocated funding to 87 multilateral organisations, compared 
with 156 in 2004.viii It is amongst the most predictable donors, 
with two-year predictability ratios of 101% in 2009 and 97% 
in 2010. It has also increased the proportion of development 
assistance channelled through country systems, from 29% in 
2005 to 62% in 2010 for public financial management, and 
from 44% in 2005 to 80% in 2010 for procurement. Denmark 

is a member of the International Aid Transparency Initiative 
(IATI) and conforms to its reporting standards. However, the 
percentage of its bilateral ODA classified as CPA decreased 
from 66% in 2005 to 56% in 2010. There is room for Denmark 
to improve in ‘Transparency and Learning’; it should better 
report its aid delivery and disbursement channels to the DAC. 
Finally, Denmark can do more to decrease fragmentation in 
its relationships with developing countries. In 2010, only 35% 
of its relationships were significant.ix  

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Denmark’s global ODA target for 2015 is €2.64 billion. 
Between 2011 and 2015, it would need to increase global ODA 
levels by €492.3 million to achieve its global target, which 
means that a €123.1 million increase is needed for 2011–12. 
However, the Danish government plans to increase its 
development budget by €31.5 million (DKK 234 million) in 
2012, and a further €49.2 million (DKK 366 million) in 2013.x 
Denmark’s target for ODA to Africa for 2015 is €1.17 billion. 
Between 2011 and 2015, it would need to increase ODA levels 
to Africa by €225.7 million, or €56.4 million from 2011–12. 
Denmark has pledged €14 million to GAVI over 2012–15.xi  
Over 2012–13 it has pledged €44.8 million to the Global Fund.xii

During the first half of 2012, Denmark held the Presidency of 
the European Union. Its government should take a lead in 
prioritising development in ongoing negotiations on the next 
seven-year EU budget, encouraging other Member States to 
follow its lead in meeting the 0.7% target. 

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€2.14BN / DKK 15.97BN (-0.8%)
 AFRICA  

€947.5M / DKK 7.06BN (+4.1%)
 SSA  

€824.5M / DKK 6.15BN (-1.9%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.86%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€2.64BN / DKK 19.64BN
 AFRICA

 €1.17BN / DKK 8.74BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 42.2%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

9.2% 
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Finland’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target

Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt
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Finland

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€1.01BN (-4.3%)
 AFRICA  

€386.7M (-9.4%)
 SSA  

€343.4M (-11.6%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.52%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€1.46BN
 AFRICA

 €668.2M

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 33.2%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

15.3% 

Finland’s Progress: 2004–11
Finland committed to increase its ODA to reach a target of 
0.51% of GNI by 2010. It exceeded this target by €77.8 
million, reaching 0.55% of GNI in 2010, or €1.06 billion.  
Its 2010 Africa target (based on 50% of the increase to the 
global interim target)i was €429.2 million; Finland fell  
just short of this target, delivering €426.6 million to the 
continent and meeting 98.6% of its promised increases to 
Africa between 2004 and 2010. Between 2004 and 2011, 
Finland increased development assistance to Africa by  
56.9% (€140.2 million); development assistance to the 
sub-Saharan region increased by 60% (€128.7 million), 
while overall development assistance increased by 64.5% 
(€397.4 million).ii 

Although Finland has not yet surpassed the 0.7% ODA/GNI 
target as most of its Nordic peers have done, it remains on 
track to reach this target by 2015. It was able to increase 
development assistance even in the wake of the 2008–09 
financial crisis, but reduced its global development assistance 
by 4.3% in 2011. In an effort to reverse this decline, Finland’s 
new Minister for Development Cooperation, Heidi Hautala, is 
seeking innovative financing solutions for development 
assistance.iii Furthermore, Hautala is aiming to reduce the 
number of Finland’s sector priorities in order to improve 
existing programme effectiveness.iv Between 2006 and 2011 
Finland contributed €18.6 million to the Global Fund.v It does 
not contribute funds to GAVI or GAFSP.

Aid Effectiveness
Finland’s best performance across the four dimensions of aid 
quality assessed by QuODA is in ‘Transparency and Learning’. 
It also scores well in ‘Fostering Institutions’. Finnish aid is 
amongst the most predictable, with one- and two-year 
predictability ratios of 104% and 102% in 2010. The percentage 
of Finnish bilateral ODA that is programmable at a country 
level (CPA) increased from 41% in 2005 to 48% in 2010. 

Finland is also a signatory of the International Aid Transparency 
Initiative (IATI) and publishes according to its standards. 
After untying 92% of its aid in 2008, only 85% of its aid was 
untied in 2010. In order to further improve aid effectiveness, 
it should reduce the fragmentation of its development 
assistance. Only 32% of Finland’s donor relationships with 
recipient countries were significant in 2010,vi the smallest 
proportion among the 16 donors assessed in this report.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Finland’s global ODA target in 2015 is €1.46 billion. Between 
2011 and 2015, it needs to increase its global ODA levels by 
€446.2 million. To stay on track, Finland needs to increase 
ODA by €111.5 million for 2011–12; the published EC projections 
estimate that it will increase ODA by €110.7 million in 2012.vii 
Finland’s Africa ODA target in 2015 is €668.2 million. 
Between 2011 and 2015, it would need to increase annual  
ODA levels to the continent by €281.5 million, and by €70.4 
million for 2011–12. Over 2012–13 it has pledged €7.6 million 
to the Global Fund.viii To help it reach its 2015 targets, the 
ongoing negotiations on the EU’s Multi-Annual Financial 
Framework 2014–20 represent an opportunity, as Finland 
channels 15.3% of its global ODA through the EU institutions, 
equivalent to €155.1 million in 2011. 

The Finnish Development Policy Action Plan, adopted in  
2012, focuses on human rights, gender equality, climate 
sustainability and reduction of inequality, while aiming to 
help developing countries to become more self-sufficient.ix 

With two exceptions, all of Finland’s priority countries 
identified for future support are located in sub-Saharan 
Africa: Ethiopia, Zambia, Tanzania, Kenya and Mozambique 
although only one-third of ODA in 2011 went to SSA.x 
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt
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France’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target

2012 2014

France

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€8.48BN (-3.3%)
 AFRICA  

€3.49BN (-13.5%)
 SSA  

€2.85BN (-15.8%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.42%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€15.06BN
 AFRICA

 €7.71BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 7.2%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

20.7% 

France’s Progress 2004–11 
France pledged to reach an interim target of 0.51% ODA/GNI 
in 2010, but its global ODA levels reached only 0.44% in that 
year, falling short of its target.i It also committed to disburse 
€5.27 billion of ODA to Africa (based on 50% of the increase 
to the global interim target)ii in 2010; however, it directed 
only €4.03 billion to the continent and it actually reduced its 
aid to Africa by €543.2 million between 2010 and 2011.iii  
It met 41.2% of the targeted increases promised for 2010. 
Between 2004 and 2011, France increased its development 
assistance to the African continent by 10.4% (€328.2 million); 
development assistance to the sub-Saharan region increased 
by 19% (€454.6 million),iv while its overall development 
assistance increased by 42.2% (€2.52 billion).v 

France has played a notable role in health funding, contributing 
€226.6 million to GAVI for 2004–11.vi Across 2004–11, it 
contributed a total of €2.04 billion to the Global Fund, making 
it the second largest contributor after the United States.vii 

France pledged €1.55 billion over 2009–11 under the L’Aquila 
Food Security Initiative;viii however, only €0.78 billion has 
been disbursed to date.ix It does not contribute to GAFSP.  
 
In 2010, France adopted a major ten-year strategy, ‘Development 
Cooperation: A French Vision’. This strategy differentiates 
partner countries according to their development levels and 
political situations and, based on these categories, sets out 
different partnership models. It also defines the objective of 
concentrating its most concessional bilateral aid instruments 
on 14 low-income countries in sub-Saharan Africa.x

Aid Effectiveness
According to the QuODA index, based on data from 2009 and 
2010, France scores poorly in three out of four aid quality 
dimensions. Its best score is in ‘Maximising Efficiency’, where 
it ranks 14th out of 31 donor countries and institutions 
assessed. Its lowest ranking is in ‘Transparency and Learning’, 
where it ranks 28th out of 31. While French aid is amongst the 
least predictable of the EU donors, France has made progresss 

in untying aid. In 2010, 95% of its aid was untied. The amount 
of bilateral aid that was programmable at the country level 
(CPA) increased from 28% in 2005 to 53% in 2010. There are 
many areas in which France could increase the effectiveness  
of its aid, including building on its positive trend of increasing 
CPA and signing on to the International Aid Transparency 
Initiative (IATI) and publishing according to its standards.  

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Between 2011 and 2015, France needs to increase its global ODA 
levels by €6.58 billion to achieve its global target of €15.06 
billion. For 2012, its total ODA would need to increase by €1.65 
billion to stay on track towards this goal. To meet its 2015 target 
of €7.71 billion for Africa, France will need to increase relevant 
ODA levels by €4.22 billion between 2011 and 2015. This would 
necessitate an additional €1.06 billion in 2012. Between 2012 
and 2015 France has pledged €304 million to GAVI.xi It has 
also pledged €686.2 million to the Global Fund across 2012–13.xii 

France plans to increase its global ODA by only €1.12 billion  
in 2012,xiii missing its target by nearly one-third. As it has 
increased the use of loans during the past few years,xiv 

negative ODA flows could increase in the medium term, with 
developing countries repaying their loans. Aid to sub-Saharan 
Africa is also declining, especially to the poorest countries.xv  

As a new president was elected on 6 May and a new National 
Assembly was voted into office in June, France should  
seize this opportunity and work to live up to its ambitious 
commitments to remain a leader in development. In his 
response to the ONE VOTE,xvi Fran�ois Hollande has committed 
to adopt a ‘programme law’xvii in order to improve monitoring of 
the new development strategy. He also promised to define a 
road map towards 0.7% ODA/GNI and to increase the ‘financial 
effort’xviii of development assistance. France also channelled 
20.7% of its aid budget through EU institutions in 2011, which 
amounted to €1.76 billion. An ambitious EU aid budget for 
2014–20 will further bolster its aid levels towards its targets.
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Germany’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt
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Germany

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€10.13BN (+3.6%)
 AFRICA  

€3.61BN (+15.8%)
 SSA  

€2.94BN (+10.2%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.39%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€19.51BN 
 AFRICA

 €9.19BN 

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

20.4%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

21.1% 

Germany’s Progress: 2004–11
Germany did not meet its 2010 interim target of 0.51% ODA/GNI: 
with global ODA levels disbursed in 2010 reaching 0.38% of total 
GNI,i it fell €3.25 billion short of its €13.02 billion target. However, 
it is one of the few EU countries and one of only two G8 countries 
that increased its global ODA between 2010 and 2011. Due to these 
increases, Germany is currently the second largest donor 
worldwide. Its 2010 Africa target (based on 50% of the increase to 
the global interim target)ii was €5.95 billion. It fell short of this 
target, with aid disbursements reaching €3.11 billion in 2010, 
meeting only 24.9% of the targeted increases. Between 2004 
and 2011, Germany increased development assistance to Africa 
by 65.9% (€1.43 billion); development assistance to the 
sub-Saharan region, specifically, increased by 59.2% (€1.09 
billion), while its global development assistance increased by 
84.9% (€4.65 billion).iii 

Germany has maintained strong support for improved access to 
water and sanitation. Between 2004 and 2010, it directed more 
bilateral development assistance to this sector than any other EU15 
country. In 2011, the German government pledged to double 
assistance to the education sector in Africa between 2009 and 
2013, from €68.5 million to €137 million annually. Already in 2012, 
commitment authorisations to support education in Africa will 
reach, or potentially even exceed, the 2013 target.iv  

Germany also supports key partnerships in the health and 
agriculture sectors. Between 2004 and 2011, Germany contributed 
€1.08 billion to the Global Fund, making it the fourth largest 
contributing country.v Germany’s disbursements to GAVI between 
2006 and 2011 totalled €22.7 million.vi At the 2009 L’Aquila G8 
Summit, it pledged to contribute €2.1 billion between 2010 and 
2012, one-third of which was additional funding, and it is meeting 
that commitment.vii Germany does not contribute to GAFSP. 

Aid Effectiveness
On the QuODA index measuring aid effectiveness, Germany ranks 
near the middle in ‘Fostering Institutions’ and ‘Transparency 
and Learning’. However, it ranks below average in ‘Reducing 
Burden’ and even lower in ‘Maximising Efficiency’. This is partly 
due to the small share of development assistance that it channels 
to poor countries. A key component in its low ranking was the 
previous fragmentation of multiple German agencies that delivered 

bilateral assistance. Following the merger of three development 
agencies in 2011, this sub-score should improve, however. The 
amount of German bilateral aid that was programmable at the 
country level (CPA) increased from 31% in 2005 to 50% in 2010. 
While Germany signed onto IATI in 2008, it has not yet complied 
with IATI publishing standards. However, it is in discussions with 
the IATI Secretariat about how to address this in the future. To 
improve the quality of its development assistance, Germany should 
direct a greater proportion of resources to poor countries, increase 
its proportion of CPA and begin publishing ODA information 
according to IATI standards.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Germany committed to increase global ODA to reach €19.51 billion 
by 2015. To meet this target, it needs to increase global ODA 
significantly by €9.38 billion between 2011 and 2015, which 
amounts to an annual increase of €2.35 billion for 2011–12. 
Germany’s target for Africa in 2015 is €9.19 billion. Between 2011 
and 2015, it needs to increase ODA levels to the continent by 
€5.59 billion to reach this target, with €1.4 billion needed for 
2011–12. At the GAVI replenishment summit in June 2011, Germany 
pledged €30 million in 2012. Germany has not yet made a pledge 
to GAVI for the years 2013–2015.viii At the Global Fund’s Third 
Replenishment Meeting, it pledged €200 million annually 
between 2011 and 2013.ix

However, Germany’s current budget efforts and ODA projections 
suggest that it will not meet these targets.x The German 
government estimates that the 2012 budget allocations will lead 
to an ODA increase of €275.6 million in 2012 (excluding debt 
relief).xi According to the Cabinet-approved FY 2013 budgetary 
framework, Germany plans to continue with unambitious 
increases, with only a €152 million increase in ODA planned. 
Another cause for concern is the government’s non-binding 
mid-term financial plan, which projects ODA cuts totalling 
€400 million in 2014, clearly thwarting any efforts to reach 
0.7% and jeopardising Germany’s current position as the 
world’s second largest donor. Moving forward, Germany needs to 
drastically revise its budget allocations over the next three years 
to get on track to meet its 2015 targets. With 21.1% of its aid in 
2011, or €2.13 billion, going through EU institutions, protecting 
development spending under the next EU budget would have a 
positive impact on future German aid levels.
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Greece’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target

Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt
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Greece

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€237.9M (-39.3%)
 AFRICA  

€92.2M (-23.6%)
 SSA  

€75.0M (-21.3%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.11%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€1.5BN 
 AFRICA

 €676.5M 

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

0.6%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

77.5% 

Greece’s Progress: 2004–11
Economic conditions in Greece have had a severe impact on the 
government’s foreign assistance levels over the past five years. 
In 2010, Greece fell far short of its target of reaching 0.51% 
ODA/GNI. Its global ODA was only 0.17% of GNI, or €775.4 
million less than its promised level. Its target for ODA to Africa 
(based on 50% of the increase to the global interim target)i was 
€511.7 million. It also fell short of this target, delivering only 
€120.7 million. Between 2004 and 2011, Greece increased its 
development assistance to Africa by 3.7% (€3.3 million); 
development assistance to the sub-Saharan region, specifically, 
increased by 14% (€9.2 million),ii while its overall development 
assistance decreased by 26.1% (€83.8 million).iii  

In 2011, Greece cut its global development assistance budget 
by a further 39.3% to €237.9 million, or 0.11% of its GNI. 
Greece publishes very limited data on its development 
programmes, and has not yet published its 2011–15 five-year 
programme strategy. Greek development assistance is 
focused mostly on Balkan countries and other middle-income 
economies. Only one of Greece’s top ten aid recipients in 2010 
was classified as a least developed country.iv It last donated to 
the Global Fund in 2008 and has contributed €1.5 million in 
total (in 2005, 2007 and 2008),v but it did not participate  
in the Second or Third Global Fund Replenishments. Greece 
does not contribute funds to GAVI or GAFSP. 

Aid Effectiveness
Across all dimensions of aid quality analysed by QuODA, Greece 
performed poorly. In two of the four dimensions, it ranked 26th 
amongst the 31 donors. In both ‘Fostering Institutions’ and 
‘Maximising Efficiency’, it was in the bottom two. It does score 
well in fragmentation, however: 76% of its donor relationships 
are significant.vi In 2005, 55% of Greece’s bilateral ODA was 
channelled to countries as country programmable aid (CPA), 
but CPA decreased to only 36% in 2010. Furthermore, a large 
share of this assistance is tied – only 39% was untied in 2010 
(down from 42% in 2007), ranking Greece at the bottom of the 
list in this category. Greece has progress to make in all 
dimensions of aid quality, especially in untying aid, allocating 

a greater share of ODA to poor countries and improving its 
aid evaluation policy. Greece is the only country assessed in 
this report that has not participated in the latest Paris 
Monitoring Surveys. As such, far less information is 
available about its aid quality and progress made. Greece 
should join the International Aid Transparency Initiative 
(IATI) and implement its standards of publishing to increase 
transparency on development assistance. 

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Greece’s global ODA target in 2015 is €1.5 billion. Between 
2011 and 2015, it needs to increase its annual ODA levels by 
€1.26 billion to reach this target. The estimated increase 
required in 2012 for Greece to be on track would be €314.7 
million; however, the EC reported a projected decrease of 
€15.9 million in 2012.vii Greece’s global ODA target for Africa 
in 2015 is €676.5 million. Between 2011 and 2015, it would 
need to increase its annual ODA levels to the continent by 
€584.3 million – a €146.1 million increase for each year. 

Despite Greece’s economic turmoil in recent years, its 2011 DAC 
peer review maintains an optimistic perspective for the future, 
pointing out that the time is right for reform. However, Greece’s 
economic outlook remains highly uncertain in both the short 
and medium terms. Earlier in 2012, the Greek government 
reached a restructuring deal that temporarily addressed  
some of the country’s short-term fiscal issues. However, this 
has not eliminated the prospect of future debt restructuring or 
selective defaults, which could subject its development 
assistance budget to further scrutiny. Greece will need to 
undergo years of economic recovery before it can move 
forward with a cohesive development assistance strategy.  
In the meantime, Hellenic Aid should focus on increasing the 
efficiency and effectiveness of its existing aid budget.  
Given that it channelled 77.5% of all of its ODA through the  
EU institutions in 2011, the EC’s proposal for development 
assistance in the next EU budget for 2014–20 represents a 
unique opportunity for the Greek government to scale up its  
aid efforts through its contributions in the coming years. 
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Ireland’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

Ireland

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€650.2M (-3.1%)
 AFRICA  

€390.2M (-0.9%)
 SSA  

€378.9M (-0.7%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.52%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€940.1M 
 AFRICA

 €521.8M 

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

41.2%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

15.8% 

Ireland’s Progress: 2004–11
Ireland pledged to reach a target of 0.51% ODA/GNI in  
2010. It exceeded this commitment, with global ODA levels 
reaching 0.52% of total GNI. Its 2010 Africa target  
(based on 50% of the increase to the global interim target)i 
was €379.2 million, which it also exceeded, with levels  
of ODA disbursed to Africa in 2010 reaching €393.6 million. 
Between 2004 and 2011, Ireland increased development 
assistance to the African continent by 30.9% (€92.2 
million); development assistance to the sub-Saharan  
region, specifically, increased by 31.5% (€90.8 million), 
while its overall development assistance increased by  
32% (€157.8 million).ii 

Ireland has, for the most part, met its development  
assistance commitments, in terms of both quality and 
quantity. Its medium-term strategy, the Operational Plan  
for 2008–12, defines Irish Aid’s core priorities: poverty 
reduction, and reducing vulnerability and increasing 
opportunities for the poor – largely in an African context.iii 
Additionally, it has published an Africa-specific strategy, 
‘Ireland and Africa: Our Partnership With a Changing 
Continent’, which outlines goals that Irish Aid hopes to 
achieve. These include helping to improve domestic 
resource mobilisation and supporting improvements to 
business environments.iv  Ireland’s aid focuses on nine 
priority countries, which include seven in sub-Saharan 
Africa.v In 2011, it provided 67% of its bilateral ODA to 
sub-Saharan African countries.vi  

Over 2004–10, Ireland contributed €113.4 million to the 
Global Fund; it did not make a new pledge for the Third 
Replenishment Round (2011–13).vii It has contributed  
€25 million to GAVI between 2004 and 2011,viii and has 
shown its commitment to food security programmes, being 
one of just three donor countries to respond to GAFSP’s 
second call for proposals. As of April 2012, Ireland has 
contributed €0.5 million to GAFSP.ix 

Aid Effectiveness
Ireland’s development assistance ranks very high on quality. It 
is in the top eight donors on all four dimensions of aid quality 
measured by QuODA. It ranks second out of 31 in both 
‘Fostering Institutions’ and ‘Reducing Burden’ in partner 
countries, seventh in ‘Transparency and Learning’ and eighth 
in ‘Maximising Efficiency’. All of its ODA has been untied since 
2001. Ireland channels more money through country systems 
than any of the other EU15, with 84% of its ODA channelled 
through country systems for public financial management in 
2010, and 91% through procurement country systems in 2010. 

In order to further improve the quality of its development 
assistance, Ireland should decrease fragmentation by increasing 
the size of projects and ensuring that the share of ODA that 
each partner country receives remains high. It should also 
reverse the trend of decreasing its proportion of CPA, which 
declined from 65% in 2005 to 47% in 2010. Finally, Ireland is a 
signatory of the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI), 
but it should start publishing according to its standards.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Ireland’s global ODA target in 2015 is €940.1 million. Between 
2011 and 2015, it will need to increase its global ODA levels  
by €289.9 million to meet this target, which amounts to an 
increase of €72.5 million required in 2011–12. The EC’s 
published projections, however, indicate that Irish ODA will 
decrease by €11.2 million in 2012.x Ireland’s ODA target for 
Africa in 2015 is €521.8 million. Between 2011 and 2015,  
it needs to increase ODA levels to the continent by €131.6 
million, or by €32.9 million each year. Ireland has pledged 
€5.9 million to GAVI over 2012–14.xi

While it has cut budgets severely across the board, Ireland 
has not turned its back on the world’s poor, with total ODA 
decreasing by only 3.1% between 2010 and 2011. The ongoing 
negotiation of the EU’s seven-year budget, which should be 
concluded just ahead of Ireland’s EU Presidency in January 
2013, presents an opportunity for it to push for a greater 
focus on aid to Africa within the EU budget. 
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

Italy’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Italy

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€2.64BN (+24.5%)
 AFRICA  

€1.43BN (+54.0%)
 SSA  

€994.6M (+19.8%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.17%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€11.44BN
 AFRICA

 €5.59BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 5.9%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 52.9% 

Italy’s Progress 2004–11 
Although Italy was one of the few DAC donors to increase  
its ODA in 2011, it has consistently fallen short of its 
development assistance targets over the past few years. 
In 2010, it pledged to increase ODA to reach 0.51% of GNI.  
It fell €5.78 billion short of this target, reaching just 0.14%.i 
Italy’s 2010 target for Africa (based on 50% of the increase to 
the global interim target)ii was 3.82 billion. It met -9.1% of  
this target, delivering less development assistance in 2010 
than it did in 2004. Between 2004 and 2011, Italy increased 
development assistance to the African continent by 22.3% 
(€259.8 million); its development assistance to the 
sub-Saharan region, specifically, increased by 2.8%  
(€26.9 million), while its overall development assistance 
increased by 1.8% (€46.1 million).iii

In its 2008–11 Economic and Financial Planning Document, 
Italy outlined a non-binding roadmap for reaching 0.51%  
by 2010. At the 2009 G8 Summit hosted in L’Aquila, the then 
Prime Minister, Silvio Berlusconi, announced a piano de 
rientro, or a plan to restore development assistance. He also 
reaffirmed Italian commitments to food security and global 
health issues.iv While Italy has met its modest L’Aquila 
commitments, it reduced contributions to the World Food 
Programme between 2009 and 2010.v In 2009, it committed 
€307 million as part of its L’Aquila promises.vi As of 2012,  
it had disbursed €371 million.vii Italy contributed €257.3 
million to GAVI between 2006 and 2011viii and €602.6 million  
to the Global Fund over the 2004–08 period.ix However, it has 
not yet met its 2009 or 2010 commitments, amounting to 
€253.8 million in unpaid pledges.x Italy does not contribute 
funds to GAFSP. 

Aid Effectiveness
Despite increased efforts in recent years, Italy scores below 
average across all four dimensions of aid effectiveness in the 
QuODA index, performing particularly poorly on ‘Transparency 
and Learning’, where it ranks 29th of the 31 donor countries 
and institutions assessed. The proportion of untied Italian aid 
decreased from 60% in 2007 to 58% in 2010. More positively, 
Italy increased its proportion of country programmable aid 
(CPA) from 20% in 2005 to 51% in 2010. Its performance on 

fragmentation has also improved, with the proportion of 
significant relationshipsxi increasing from 34% in 2007 to  
47% in 2010, as it has focused its aid on a smaller number  
of countries. Italy should continue to untie its aid, increase  
the proportion of ODA that countries receive as CPA, and  
support recipient country priorities. It should also join the 
International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) and uphold  
its aid publishing standards.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Italy’s global ODA target in 2015 is €11.44 billion. To reach this 
target, it needs to increase its global ODA by €8.8 billion 
between 2011 and 2015. For 2011–12, this means a €2.2 billion 
increase. However, the EC projects that Italy will reduce aid 
flows by €1.17 billion in 2012, thereby reducing its ODA/GNI 
ratio to 0.12%.xii Italy’s ODA target for Africa in 2015 is €5.59 
billion. To meet this target, it needs to increase ODA to the 
continent by €4.16 billion between 2011 and 2015, and by 
€1.04 billion between 2011 and 2012. Italy has pledged 
€265.6 million to GAVI over the 2012–15 period,xiii while it 
made no pledges for the Global Fund for 2012–13.xiv

In 2011, Italy’s increased ODA disbursements were driven 
partly by increased commitments to debt relief initiatives.xv 
However, maintaining the upward trend of aid spending and 
its relative prioritisation within very tight budgets sends an 
important international signal. In November 2011, Silvio 
Berlusconi stepped down as Prime Minister and was replaced 
by Mario Monti. Prime Minister Monti created Italy’s first 
Ministry for International Cooperation and Integration, headed 
by Andrea Riccardi,xvi to which the Development Cooperation 
Department now reports. Previously, development assistance 
was managed through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Italy 
should build on these reforms by committing to focus its 
programmes on poverty eradication; this should include the 
Ministry outlining a roadmap for meeting its aid commitments. 
As Italy channels 52.9% of its aid through the EU, the ongoing 
negotiation of the EU’s seven-year budget for 2014–20 
presents an opportunity for it to push for a greater focus on 
Africa within the EU budget and to make progress towards  
its aid targets.
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

Luxembourg’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Luxembourg

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€297.3M (-5.4%)
 AFRICA  

€132.6M (-8.9%)
 SSA  

€123.2M (-5.1%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.99%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€321.1M
 AFRICA

 €148.2M

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 56.3%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

8.9% 

Luxembourg’s Progress: 2004–11
Luxembourg consistently provides over 1.0% of its GNI as 
development assistance, making it one of only five countries 
globally that currently exceed the 0.7% ODA/GNI target. In 
2010, it surpassed its standing 1.0% ODA/GNI target by €14 
million, with global ODA levels disbursed reaching 1.05% of 
total GNI.i However, it reduced its global ODA by roughly 5.4% 
between 2010 and 2011. Luxembourg’s 2010 target for Africa 
(based on 50% of the increase to the global interim target)ii 
was €137.8 million, which it also exceeded. It met 130.3% of 
its target increases committed for 2010. Between 2004 and 
2011, Luxembourg increased its development assistance to 
Africa by 17.9% (€20.1 million); its development assistance 
to the sub-Saharan region increased by 19% (€19.7 million), 
while its overall development assistance increased by 19.1% 
(€47.7 million).iii

Luxembourg has just 10 partner countries, with programmes 
managed by six regional offices.iv Roughly 40% of its 
bilateral development assistance is directed to sub-Saharan 
African countries, mostly to countries in Francophone  
West Africa. Between 2005 and 2011 Luxembourg contributed 
€5.7 million to GAVI through direct contributions.v  
It contributed €18.1 million to the Global Fund for the 
2004–11 period.vi Luxemburg does not contribute to GAFSP.

Aid Effectiveness
Luxembourg scores fairly well in two of the four dimensions of 
aid quality as measured by the QuODA index. It ranks 13th out 
of 31 in ‘Maximising Efficiency’ and 16th of 31 in ‘Reducing 
Burden’. However, it scores very poorly on the other two  
dimensions, ranking 29th in ‘Fostering Institutions’ and 30th in 
‘Transparency and Learning’. The share of its bilateral ODA 
classified as CPA decreased from 73% in 2005 to 67% in 2010. 
In 2008, 100% of its bilateral ODA was untied, and 99% was 
untied in 2010. In order to improve its aid quality, Luxembourg 
should focus on channelling its development assistance 
through country systems, as only 5% of its assistance was 
channelled in this way in 2010. It could also improve its 
evaluation policy and the transparency of its aid information; 

Lux-Development has only been publishing limited project 
evaluation reports since 2009. Luxembourg should also  
join the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) and 
implement its standards of publishing.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Luxembourg’s global ODA target in 2015 is €321.1 million. 
Between 2011 and 2015, it needs to increase global ODA 
levels by €23.8 million to maintain its standing 1.0% ODA/
GNI target. Although Luxembourg needs to increase ODA by 
€5.9 million in 2012 to remain on track, the EC forecasts 
that it will actually decrease development assistance in 2012 
by €2.3 million.vii Its ODA target for Africa in 2015 is €148.2 
million. Between 2011 and 2015, Luxembourg needs to 
increase ODA levels to Africa by €15.6 million, or by €3.9 
million for 2011–12. Luxembourg pledged €3.4 million in 
direct contributions to GAVI for 2012–15viii and €4.8 million 
to the Global Fund for the 2012–13 period.ix In 2011, it signed 
a four-year pact with the World Food Programme (WFP) for 
€31 million, which will support nutrition activities in West 
Africa.x It is also the WFP’s largest per capita donor.

In May 2012, Luxembourg passed a law modernising its 
development cooperation, which included setting up an 
inter-ministerial committee tasked with advising on the 
coherence of its development policies.xi Public support in the 
country for international assistance remains among the highest 
in Europe, according to a recent Eurobarometer poll,xii which 
should encourage the government to maintain relative ODA 
volumes in future years. Luxembourg should assume its 
leadership role in the EU-wide effort to reach the collective 0.7% 
target by 2015 and needs to come out clearly in favour of a 
strong aid budget during the ongoing negotiations on the EU 
Multi-Annual Financial Framework (MFF). The MFF process 
represents a major opportunity for the EU to keep its promises 
to the world’s poor, and Luxembourg’s support for the €51 billion 
that is currently proposed for development assistance would 
have a significant leveraging effect on those Member States 
that are currently struggling to reach their individual aid targets.
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

The Netherlands’ ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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The Netherlands

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€4.46BN (-0.4%)
 AFRICA  

€1.37BN (+14.7%)
 SSA  

€1.29BN (+14.6%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.74%
2015 TARGET 

GLOBAL

€4.47BN
 AFRICA

 €2.09BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 -47.3%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 11.1% 

The Netherlands’ Progress: 2004–11
Since 1975, the Netherlands has consistently met or 
exceeded 0.7% ODA as a percentage of GNI.i It pledged to 
reach a target of 0.8% ODA/GNI in 2010 but did not do so, 
with global ODA levels disbursed in 2010 reaching 0.75% of 
total GNI, leaving a shortfall of €293 million.ii The 2010 
Africa target (based on 50% of the increase to the global 
interim target)iii was €2.24 billion, but the Netherlands 
disbursed only €1.19 billion of ODA to Africa in 2010, which 
was lower than the amount it gave to the continent in 2004. 
Between 2004 and 2011, it reduced development assistance 
to Africa by 14.4% (€230.7 million); development assistance 
to the sub-Saharan region, specifically, decreased by 13.2% 
(€195 million). However, the Netherlands increased its 
overall development assistance by 27.7% (€967.2 million), 
indicating a prioritisation of regions other than Africa.iv

In 2011, just 21.1% of Dutch bilateral development assistancev 
went to sub-Saharan African countries, a low proportion  
in comparison with other European countries. However, in 
2010, three of the top five recipients of Dutch bilateral  
ODA were located in the region: Ghana, Mozambique and 
Tanzania.vi Between 2004 and 2011, the Netherlands 
contributed €481.7 million to the Global Fund.vii In addition, 
the Netherlands, one of GAVI’s six original donor countries, 
contributed €148.5 million to GAVI between 2004 and 2011.viii 
As of 2012, the Netherlands contributed €100 million to GAFSP.ix

Aid Effectiveness
The Netherlands ranks 11th out of 31 donors in two aid quality 
dimensions measured by the QuODA index, ‘Fostering 
Institutions’ and ‘Reducing Burden’. However, it ranks below 
average in ‘Transparency and Learning’ and ‘Maximising 
Efficiency’. Dutch development assistance has become more 
fragmented, with the proportion of significant relationshipsx 
decreasing from 58% in 2007 to 42% in 2010. The percentage 
of bilateral Dutch aid that is programmable at the country level 
(CPA) also decreased from 38% in 2005 to 29% in 2010. 
However, the Netherlands has made good progress in 
decreasing tied aid – from 81% untied in 2007 to 94% untied in 
2010. It is a signatory of the International Aid Transparency 
Initiative (IATI) and conforms to its publishing standards.  

In order to further increase the quality of its aid, the  
Netherlands should improve project-level data, increase 
predictability and specialisation by sector, and put in  
place a quality evaluation policy. 

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
In 2010, the previous Dutch government, which fell in April 
2012, announced that it would reduce its development 
assistance target from 0.8% to 0.7% ODA/GNI for that 
government’s legislative period; the only EU country to have 
reduced its global ODA/GNI target between 2010 and 2015. 
Its new global ODA target, based on 0.7% ODA/GNI, is €4.47 
billion in 2015. To achieve this target, it would only need to 
increase global annual ODA levels by €8.7 million between 
2011 and 2015. For 2012, this translates into an increase of 
€2.2 million, while the EC projects a decrease of €486.3 
million.xi Due to the reduction of its ODA/GNI target, the 
Netherlands’ global ODA target for Africa in 2015 is €2.09 
billion, less than its 2010 Africa target. Between 2011 and 
2015, it needs to increase ODA levels to the continent by 
€718.6 million, or €179.7 million annually to achieve this 
target. Between 2012 and 2015 the Netherlands has pledged 
€161.8 million to GAVI.xii It has pledged €76.2 million to the 
Global Fund across 2012–13.xiii 

In 2011, the Netherlands adopted a new development 
cooperation policy, which shifts Dutch aid away from social 
sectors towards economic sectors, relies more on the private 
sector, and protects Dutch national interests.xiv The policy 
also outlines major spending cuts, reducing education and 
health-care spending by €95 million and €33 million 
respectively.xv Furthermore, the number of partner countries 
has been reduced from 33 to 15.xvi Ten of the remaining 
countries are located in sub-Saharan Africa.

The Netherlands’ economic situation required severe budget 
cuts in 2012. In April, the government fell and Parliament 
approved a new budget package in which additional proposed 
cuts to ODA were abandoned. When the new government 
takes office, it must ensure that development spending is 
maintained at 0.7% of GNI to continue the Netherlands’ 
26-year record as a leader in development assistance. 
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

Portugal’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Portugal

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€481.0M (-3.0%)
 AFRICA  

€350.8M (+13.7%)
 SSA  

€342.2M (+15.0%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.29%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€1.17BN
 AFRICA

 €592.0M

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

44.7%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 27.2% 

Portugal’s Progress: 2004–11
Portugal pledged to reach 0.51% ODA/GNI in 2010, but it  
fell short of its target by €365.1 million and reached only 
0.29%.i The 2010 Africa target (based on 50% of the 
increase to the global interim target)ii was €437.3 million. 
Portugal fell short of this target, with aid disbursements in 
2010 reaching only €308.4 million. It met 54.2% of the 
target increases promised for 2010. Between 2004 and 2011, 
Portugal increased development assistance to Africa by 
124.9% (€194.8 million); its development assistance to 
sub-Saharan Africa increased by 136.4% (€197.5 million),iii 
while its overall development assistance increased by 61.4% 
(€182.9 million).iv

In 2011, Portugal allocated roughly 87% of its bilateral 
development assistance to sub-Saharan countries.v Major 
recipients include the Lusophone countries: Angola, Cape 
Verde, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique and S�o Tom� and 
Pr�ncipe. Most of Portugal’s focus countries are fragile states. 

In 2005, the Portuguese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
published the ‘Strategic Vision for Portuguese Cooperation’, 
which outlined guiding principles for the country’s aid 
programme, including its commitment to the MDGs and 
sustainable social and economic development.vi In 2010,  
20% of its development assistance was channelled to the 
education sector and a further 20% towards social 
infrastructure projects.vii Portugal made contributions of 
€11.3 million to the Global Fund between 2004 and 2010,viii 
but it does not contribute funds to GAVI or GAFSP. 

Aid Effectiveness
On the QuODA index, Portugal performs in the top ten of the  
31 donor countries and institutions assessed in terms of 
‘Maximising Efficiency’ and ‘Reducing Burden’. It ranks below 
average, however, on ‘Fostering Institutions’ (although it is 
improving) and close to the bottom on ‘Transparency and 
Learning’. Portugal increased its proportion of CPA from 65% 

in 2005 to 85% in 2010, achieving the second highest 
proportion among the EU donors measured in this report. 
However, its untied aid decreased from 58% in 2007 to 43% in 
2010. In its 2010 Peer Review, the DAC noted that Portugal is 
addressing many of the recommendations made by the last 
peer review conducted in 2006 to improve the way in which it 
delivers development cooperation.ix Portugal should continue 
these efforts by further untying aid, increasing its use of 
country systems, strengthening mutual accountability 
mechanisms and improving the tracking of country-level 
indicators. It should also improve the transparency and 
predictability of its aid by joining the International Aid 
Transparency Initiative (IATI).

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Portugal’s global ODA target in 2015 is €1.17 billion. Between 
2011 and 2015, it needs to increase global ODA levels by 
€689.1 million to meet this target. It would need to increase 
ODA by €172.3 million in 2012 to stay on track, but the EC’s 
published projections forecast a decrease of €10 million in 
2012.x Portugal’s ODA target for Africa in 2015 is €592 
million. Between 2011 and 2015, it would need to increase 
ODA levels to the continent by €241.2 million, or an annualised 
level of €60.3 million in 2012. Portugal did not pledge funds 
to the Global Fund for 2012–13 or to GAVI for 2012–15. 

Portugal has yet to roll out a concrete strategy to reach its 
0.7% target by 2015.xi At the same time, economic projections 
point to a further contraction in its economic activity in 2012, 
followed by stagnation in 2013.xii This context and a tight 
fiscal framework mean that public expenditure, including aid, 
will be under pressure. In the meantime, Portugal should 
continue its efforts to improve the effectiveness of its aid. 
Given that 27.2% of its aid is channelled through the EU, it 
can achieve progress towards its ODA targets by continuing 
to support the €51 billion in proposed funding for development 
under the next EU budget for 2014–20.
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

Spain’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Spain

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€3.04BN (-29.2%)
 AFRICA  

€1.13BN (-18.8%)
 SSA  

€916.1M (-12.8%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.29%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€7.82BN
 AFRICA

 €3.56BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

13.6%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 27.6% 

Spain’s Progress: 2004–11
Spain pledged to reach a 0.56% ODA/GNI target in 2010,i but 
fell short of this by roughly €1.66 billion. Global ODA levels 
disbursed in 2010 reached 0.4% of total GNI.ii Its 2010 Africa 
target (based on 50% of the increase to the global interim 
target)iii was €2.63 billion; it also fell short of this target, with 
levels of ODA disbursed to Africa reaching €1.39 billion in 
2010. This meant that it met 34.3% of the target increases 
promised to Africa for 2010. Between 2004 and 2011, Spain 
increased development assistance to Africa by 51.2% (€383.2 
million); its development assistance to the sub-Saharan  
region increased by 70.1% (€377.7 million), while its overall  
development assistance increased by 38.2% (€840.6 million).iv

In 2011, Spain received high marks from the DAC’s peer 
review, which stated that it had made strong progress in both 
the quantity and quality of its aid.v This praise came despite a 
slight decrease in its total ODA volume between 2009 and 
2010. However, further cuts to Spanish development 
assistance took place in 2011 as a result of deteriorating fiscal 
conditions and the ongoing debt crisis. These cuts reduced 
Spain’s total ODA budget by 29.2% between 2010 and 2011.

In recent years, Spain has made significant contributions to 
the Global Fund (€499.7 million during the 2004–10 period)vi 
and the GAVI Alliance (€82.2 million between 2006 and 
2011).vii Spain is a founding member of GAFSP, pledging  
€70 million to date.viii In February 2012, Spanish Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and Cooperation, Jos� Manuel Garc�a-
Margallo, announced the resumption of contributions to the 
Global Fund, GAVI and GAFSP after a freeze on contributions 
the previous years.ix 

Aid Effectiveness
In terms of ODA effectiveness, Spain ranks in the bottom third 
on three of the four QuODA dimensions. Its best performance 
was in terms of ‘Transparency and Learning’, with a rank of 
13th out of 31 donor countries and institutions. The proportion 
of Spanish assistance channelled through country financial 
management systems increased from 17% in 2005 to 54% in 
2010, and in procurement country systems from 14% in 2005  
to 65% in 2010. The share of its bilateral ODA classified as  
CPA increased from 37% in 2005 to 48% in 2010. Spain is a 
signatory of the International Aid Transparency Initiative  
(IATI) and publishes according to its standards. To improve aid 
effectiveness in the future, Spain should continue to increase 
the predictability of its development assistance and put in 
place a quality evaluation policy for its existing programmes.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Spain’s global ODA target in 2015 is €7.82 billion. Between 2011 
and 2015, it needs to increase global ODA levels by €4.78 
billion, which would amount to an annualised increase of €1.2 
billion required in 2012. However, Spain’s draft 2012 budget 
included a €1.4 billion cut to development assistance, and is 
currently under debate as this report goes to print.x Spain’s 
ODA target for Africa in 2015 is €3.56 billion. Between 2011 
and 2015, it needs to increase ODA levels to the continent by 
€2.43 billion, or by €606.9 million each year. 

The ‘2013–2016 Master Plan of the Spanish Cooperation’ is 
forthcoming and will outline Spain’s foreign assistance-
oriented goals over the coming years. For the period 2012–15, 
it has pledged €38.5 million to GAVI.xi While Spain has 
attempted to resume programmes that had previously been 
cut, it remains unclear whether it can overcome the significant 
budgetary pressures it faces and still meet its 0.7% ODA/GNI 
target by 2015. With 27.6% of its ODA being channelled 
through the EU in 2011, it is in Spain’s interests to protect the 
proposed funding for development under the EU budget  
for 2014–2020 in negotiations with other Member States.
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

Sweden’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Sweden

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€3.90BN / SEK 35.22BN (+6.9%)
 AFRICA  

€1.51BN / SEK 13.58BN (+22%)
 SSA  

€1.40BN / SEK 12.66BN (+23.3%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.98%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€4.28BN / SEK 38.58BN
 AFRICA

 €1.76BN / SEK 15.88BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

67.5%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

6.9% 

Sweden’s Progress: 2004–11
Sweden is one of only five countries globally to currently 
exceed 0.7% ODA/GNI, and it has maintained this level every 
year since 1975.i In 2010, it fell just short of its standing 
1.0% ODA/GNI target, with global ODA levels disbursed 
reaching 0.97% of total GNI. Its 2010 Africa target (based on 
50% of the increase to the global interim target)ii was €1.5 
billion, which it also fell just short of meeting, with levels of 
development assistance disbursed in 2010 reaching €1.23 
billion. It met 48.9% of the target increases promised to 
Africa between 2004 and 2010. Between 2004 and 2011, 
Sweden increased its development assistance to the African 
continent by 54.5% (€530.7 million); it increased its 
development assistance to sub-Saharan Africa by 57.9% 
(€514.3 million), and its overall development assistance  
by 44.4% (€1.2 billion).iii

Roughly two-thirds of Swedish ODA commitments are bilateral, 
and are managed by the Swedish International Development 
Agency (Sida). In addition to a broad commitment to poverty 
reduction and achievement of the MDGs by 2015, Sweden has 
identified three thematic priorities for development cooperation: 
1) democracy and human rights; 2) environment and climate 
change; and 3) gender equality and the role of women. Most of 
its top bilateral ODA recipients are sub-Saharan African 
countries, including Tanzania, Sudan, Mozambique and 
Democratic Republic of Congo. Between 2004 and 2011 Sweden 
contributed €163.6 million to GAVI.iv Additionally, between 
2004 and 2011 its contributions to the Global Fund totalled 
€443.4 million.v Sweden does not contribute funds to GAFSP. 

Aid Effectiveness
Since 2007, Sweden has significantly reduced the number of 
its bilateral partners to 30 countries (down from 125).vi It was 
ranked in the top ten donors in three of the four dimensions of 
aid quality by QuODA, but scored poorly on ‘Maximising 
Efficiency’. Swedish ODA is amongst the most predictable 
compared with other DAC donors, with one-year predictability 
ratios of 101% in 2009 and 2010. Sweden increased the 
proportion of its ODA channelled through public financial 
management country systems from 47% in 2005 to 71% in 

2010, and through procurement country systems from 45% in 
2005 to 76% in 2010. All of its development assistance was 
untied in 2007 and 2008, but this decreased slightly to 95% in 
2010. However, only 43% of Sweden’s bilateral ODA was 
channelled to partner governments in the form of CPA in 2010, 
down from 55% in 2005. Sweden is already publishing to  
IATI standards, and the Swedish Agency for Development  
Evaluation (SADEV) has made great strides in tracking and 
assessing Sida’s operations by launching a comprehensive 
database with information on every one of its development 
projects.vii While these efforts are very laudable, more could  
be done within IATI and in applying Sweden’s transparency 
standards to its engagement with the private sector.

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
Sweden’s projected global ODA target in 2015 is €4.28 billion, 
which means that between 2011 and 2015 it needs to increase 
its global ODA levels by €372.8 million to maintain its standing 
1.0% ODA/GNI ratio. For 2012, the annual increase required is 
€93.2 million, while the EC’s published projections estimate an 
increase of €26 million.viii Sweden’s ODA target for Africa in 
2015 is €1.76 billion. Between 2011 and 2015, it will need to 
increase ODA levels to the continent by €255.3 million, or by 
€63.8 million each year. Over the 2012–15 period, Sweden has 
pledged €94.8 million to GAVI.ix It has pledged €149.9 million 
to the Global Fund across 2012–13.x

Sweden’s progress on aid effectiveness measures is likely to 
improve, as the government plans to present an ‘Assistance 
Policy Platform’ in 2012 that will strive to make its aid more 
results-focused and to create a single strategy for its  
development policy.xi Moreover, as part of its 2010 Transparency 
Guarantee, the Swedish government has launched the 
web-based platform ‘Openaid.se’, which will eventually include 
information on all Swedish authorities and ministries that 
manage aid funds, and not just Sida.xii While Sweden channels 
only 6.9% (€271.1 million in 2011) of its total ODA through the 
EU institutions, it has been a political champion in supporting a 
strong development budget in the negotiations on the EU 
Multi-Annual Financial Framework 2014–20.
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Note: ONE has taken into account the ‘lumpiness’ of multilateral contributions by giving the two-year average of multilateral disbursements for 2004 and 2005.

KEY:

    Bilateral ODA Excluding Debt Relief             Multilateral ODA             Debt Relief             Target ODA              Total ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Excluding Debt

United Kingdom’s ODA to Africa and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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United Kingdom

2011 ODA (CHANGE 2010–11)

 GLOBAL 

€9.75BN / £8.46BN (-0.8%)
 AFRICA  

€4.33BN / £3.76BN (+5.3%)
 SSA  

€4.18BN / £3.63BN (+9.2%)

2011 GLOBAL ODA/GNI 

 0.55%
2015 TARGET

GLOBAL

€13.11BN / £ 11.37BN
AFRICA

 €6.03BN / £ 5.23BN

% OF AFRICA INCREASES PROMISED BY 2015 SO FAR 
ACHIEVED IN 2011

 56.2%
% OF GLOBAL 2011 ODA CONTRIBUTIONS GOING THROUGH 
EU INSTITUTIONS

 16.7% 

The United Kingdom’s Progress: 2004–11
The UK pledged to reach an ODA/GNI target of 0.56% in 2010. It 
met this target, with global ODA levels disbursed in 2010 reaching 
0.57% of total GNI. It met 101% of the global ODA levels promised 
for 2010. Its 2010 Africa ODA target was €4.35 billion, which it fell 
just short of meeting, with aid disbursements reaching €4.12 
billion. It met 89.4% of the Africa ODA increase target (based on 
50% of the increase to the global interim target)i promised over the 
2004–10 period. Between 2004 and 2011, the UK increased its 
development assistance to Africa by 101.6% (€2.18 billion); 
development assistance to the sub-Saharan region, specifically, 
increased by 119.5% (€2.28 billion), while its global development 
assistance increased by 82.6% (€4.41 billion),ii despite  
challenging economic circumstances. 

In 2011, the UK produced a budgetary plan to be the first G8 country 
to reach 0.7% ODA/GNI. It also conducted the Bilateral and 
Multilateral Aid Reviews (BAR/MAR) to assess where best to focus 
development assistance. As a result, it is reducing the number  
of its bilateral aid recipients from 43 to 28 and has halted core 
funding to four multilateral organisations (UN-HABITAT, ILO, 
UNIDO and UNISDR).

The UK contributed €364.5 million (£298.7 million) to GAVI  
over the 2004–11 period.iii It also contributed €1.02 billion  
(£802.2 million) to the Global Fund over 2004–11.iv At the 2009 
L’Aquila G8 Summit, it pledged to contribute €1.23 billion  
(£1.1 billion),v over FY2009/10– FY2011/12 to the initiative. To  
date, the UK has disbursed €1.35 billion (£1.2 billion) which 
slightly exceeds its original pledge.vi 

Aid Effectiveness
The UK has been a consistent global leader in aid effectiveness.  
In 2011, the UK government set up the Independent Commission on 
Aid Impact to evaluate the effectiveness of different aspects of its 
aid. By April 2012, seven reports had been published, including 
reports on the effectiveness of DFID’s engagement with the World 
Bank and on individual country programmes (e.g. Afghanistan and 
Zimbabwe). The UK was an active participant in the Fourth  
High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in Busan. In particular, it has 
championed aid transparency and has helped persuade other 
countries to sign up to the IATI standard, to which it already 
publishes. It is one of the best-performing EU donors assessed in the 

QuODA index, and ranks in the top ten of the 31 countries assessed  
in each of the four QuODA dimensions. All UK aid has been untied 
since 2002. In 2010, the UK channelled three-quarters of its 
development assistance through both procurement and public 
financial management country systems. 

Looking Ahead: 2012–15 
In its 2010 Comprehensive Spending Review, the UK projected that 
aid spending will reach 0.7% of GNI in 2013 and will maintain that 
level in the following years.vii This plan is supported by all three main 
political parties. The final delivery point is the March 2013 budget, 
when departmental spending figures will be confirmed for the 
financial year ahead. Therefore, the UK’s global ODA target for 2013  
is €12.6 billion, while the 2015 target is €13.11 billion in line with 
projected GNI growth. Between 2011 and 2015, global ODA levels 
should therefore rise by €3.35 billion to meet this target. The UK 
projected that it would keep levels at 0.56% in 2011 and 2012, thus it 
needs to increase ODA by €149.8 million for 2012 to take account of 
GNI growth. The UK’s total Africa ODA target for 2015 is €6.03 billion. 
Between 2011 and 2015, it needs to increase ODA levels to Africa by 
€1.7 billion; considering the 2012 0.56% global target, a €97.3 million 
increase is required in 2012. The 2010 Coalition Government’s 
agreement also included a pledge to enshrine the 0.7% target in law. 
As of May 2012, however, this legislation had not been introduced. 

The UK hosted the GAVI pledging conference in 2011 and its summit 
leadership helped ensure that other donors made generous 
contributions, exceeding GAVI’s fundraising target. Between 2012 and 
2015, it has pledged €1.47 billion (£1.28 billion) to GAVI.viii At the 
Global Fund’s Third Replenishment meeting, the UK indicated that it 
would likely contribute is €442.7 million (£384 million) from 
2011–2013, subject to satisfactory MAR results.ix The MAR found the 
Global Fund had ‘an excellent track record’ and therefore the 
previous commitments are on track, with the possibility of an 
increased commitment from 2012.x, xi Thus far for 2012, the UK has a 
confirmed pledge of €142.5 million (£123.6 million).xii At the 2012  
G8 summit, it made a commitment of is €86.5 million (£75 million) 
to GAFSP for 2012–14.

Internationally, the UK should take the lead in increasing EU 
development spending in poor countries as it negotiates the next 
Multi-Annual Financial Framework. In 2011, 16.7% of UK aid was 
allocated via EU institutions, equivalent to €1.63 billion. 
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Global ODA Net of Bilateral Debt Relief (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Change  
2004–111

2011 Global 
ODA/GNI

A. EU15 Member States (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

Austria  530  596  642  688  710  805  810  765  235 0.25%

Belgium  1,167  1,353  1,386  1,389  1,671  1,875  1,895  1,918  751 0.51%

Denmark  1,903  1,909  1,892  1,946  1,975  2,110  2,159  2,143  240 0.86%

Finland  604  690  752  788  867  979  1,059  1,013  409 0.52%

France  6,039  5,824  5,992  6,428  7,048  8,177  8,766  8,479  2,440 0.42%

Germany  5,942  5,592  6,434  7,111  8,093  8,717  9,773  10,127  4,184 0.39%

Greece  315  367  392  409  521  454  392  238 -78 0.11%

Ireland  480  551  748  791  856  700  671  650  170 0.52%

Italy  2,129  3,042  1,769  2,645  2,859  2,281  2,117  2,635  506 0.17%

Luxembourg  249  259  272  311  312  323  314  297  49 0.99%

The Netherlands  3,555  4,149  4,351  4,444  4,865  4,701  4,478  4,461  906 0.74%

Portugal  300  334  340  359  442  376  496  481  181 0.29%

Spain  2,165  2,286  2,830  3,731  4,608  4,742  4,294  3,038  874 0.29%

Sweden  2,487  3,078  3,306  3,437  3,649  3,921  3,650  3,903  1,416 0.98%

United Kingdom  5,330  5,356  6,322  6,207  7,454  8,718  9,834  9,751  4,421 0.55%

B. Non-EU15 DAC Members (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

Australia  1,962  2,080  2,220  2,469  2,673  2,911  3,265  3,442  1,480 0.35%

Canada  2,832  3,338  3,155  3,439  3,784  3,478  3,976  3,803  971 0.31%

Japan  7,752  7,969  7,800  6,123  7,007  7,602  8,410  7,606 -146 0.17%

Korea  364  571  323  473  625  714  896  950  587 0.12%

New Zealand  220  262  262  274  305  298  279  309  88 0.28%

Norway  2,768  3,094  2,971  3,330  3,190  3,811  3,859  3,533  765 1.00%

Switzerland  1,679  1,693  1,669  1,632  1,741  1,903  1,934  2,163  484 0.44%

United States  16,461  19,443  17,262  16,651  19,697  21,301  22,287  21,373  4,912 0.20%

G7  46,485  50,564  48,733  48,604  55,941  60,276  65,163  63,774  17,289 0.26%

All DAC  67,233  73,837  73,090  75,075  84,951  90,899  95,615  93,080  25,847 0.30%

DAC EU15 Members  33,196  35,386  37,428  40,683  45,929  48,880  50,709  49,900  16,705 0.43%

Non-G7 DAC Donors  20,748  23,273  24,357  26,472  29,010  30,623  30,452  29,306  8,558 0.45%

Global ODA 

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Change 
2004–11

2011 Global 
ODA/GNI

A. EU12 Member States (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)1

Bulgaria – –  1  18  13  12  33  35  35.0 0.09%

Cyprus  5  15  25  27  27  35  41  28  23.0 0.16%

Czech Republic  134  157  173  154  170  163  186  184  50.3 0.13%

Estonia  6  12  15  13  16  14  15  18  11.7 0.12%

Hungary  72  101  151  80  70  89  91  101  28.6 0.11%

Latvia  9  11  11  13  16  16  13  14  5.3 0.07%

Lithuania  9  15  24  38  36  28  30  38  29.3 0.13%

Malta  10  9  8  9  11  10  11  15  5.0 0.26%

Poland  141  212  287  276  230  295  298  300  158.6 0.08%

Romania – –  4  90  89  118  91  118  118.0 0.09%

Slovak Republic  38  70  63  58  65  55  60  62  24.0 0.09%

Slovenia –  35  43  43  46  51  46  45  45.0 0.13%

DAC EU12 Members  424  635  804  819  789  886  915  957  532.8 0.10%

B. Non-DAC G20 Members (€ Millions, Current Prices)2, 3

Argentina4 – –  8 –  8 – – – – – 

Brazil –  127  221  213  234  260 – – – – 

China –  734  823  1,072  1,253  1,399  1,518 – – – 

India –  334  304  287  423  350  482 – –  – 

Indonesia No Information on ODA Levels for Indonesia  – – 

Mexico5 – – – – – 11 – – – – 

Russia –  82  81  154  153  564  357 – – – 

Saudi Arabia  1,396  826  1,613  1,133  3,452  2,250  2,627 – – – 

South Africa –  34  39  62  62  86  74 – – – 

Turkey  273  484  569  440  541  508  730  949 – – 

1 Taken from EC press release on 4 April 2011. Figures are inclusive of debt relief; for most EU12 member states debt relief figures are negligible, apart from the Czech Republic.
2  ODA figures for non-DAC member states are in current prices because there is no standardised deflator which allows current prices to be changed into constant prices.  

Data are inclusive of debt relief, as in  most cases this is comparatively low and cannot be disaggregated from official aid figures.
3 Data for Brazil, China, India, Russia, Saudi Arabia, South Africa and Turkey have been sourced directly from the DAC.
4 UNDESA (2010) ‘Development Cooperation for the MDGs’.
5 EDC 2020 (2011) ‘Mexico as an Emerging Donor’.

1 2004–11 increases are based on absolute ODA values. These differ from those presented elsewhere in this report, which measure progress from a smoothed baseline.
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Global ODA as a % of GNI (Net of Bilateral Debt Relief)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
2010 

Interim 
Target

2011
% of 2015 
Target Met 

in 20111

2015 
Target

A. EU15 Member States 

Austria 0.20% 0.22% 0.23% 0.24% 0.24% 0.29% 0.28% 0.51% 0.25% 34% 0.70%

Belgium 0.35% 0.40% 0.40% 0.39% 0.46% 0.53% 0.52% 0.70% 0.51% 69% 0.70%

Denmark 0.84% 0.80% 0.76% 0.77% 0.79% 0.88% 0.89% 0.80% 0.86% 81% 1.00%

Finland 0.35% 0.38% 0.40% 0.39% 0.44% 0.54% 0.55% 0.51% 0.52% 69% 0.70%

France 0.32% 0.31% 0.31% 0.32% 0.35% 0.42% 0.44% 0.51% 0.42% 56% 0.70%

Germany 0.26% 0.24% 0.26% 0.28% 0.31% 0.35% 0.38% 0.51% 0.39% 52% 0.70%

Greece 0.16% 0.17% 0.17% 0.16% 0.21% 0.19% 0.17% 0.51% 0.11% 16% 0.70%

Ireland 0.39% 0.42% 0.54% 0.55% 0.59% 0.54% 0.52% 0.51% 0.52% 69% 0.70%

Italy 0.14% 0.19% 0.11% 0.16% 0.18% 0.15% 0.14% 0.51% 0.17% 23% 0.70%

Luxembourg 0.79% 0.79% 0.89% 0.92% 0.97% 1.04% 1.05% 1.00% 0.99% 93% 1.00%

The Netherlands 0.70% 0.76% 0.76% 0.76% 0.79% 0.81% 0.75% 0.80% 0.74% 100% 0.70%

Portugal 0.20% 0.21% 0.21% 0.22% 0.27% 0.23% 0.29% 0.51% 0.29% 41% 0.70%

Spain 0.23% 0.23% 0.27% 0.35% 0.42% 0.45% 0.40% 0.56% 0.29% 39% 0.70%

Sweden 0.77% 0.93% 0.95% 0.92% 0.98% 1.12% 0.97% 1.00% 0.98% 91% 1.00%

United Kingdom 0.33% 0.32% 0.37% 0.35% 0.41% 0.51% 0.57% 0.56% 0.55% 74% 0.70%

B. Non-EU15 DAC Members

Australia 0.24% 0.24% 0.26% 0.29% 0.29% 0.29% 0.32% – 0.35% 63% 0.50%

Canada 0.26% 0.30% 0.27% 0.29% 0.32% 0.30% 0.33%  – 0.31% – –

Japan 0.18% 0.18% 0.18% 0.13% 0.16% 0.18% 0.19% – 0.17% –  –

Korea 0.06% 0.09% 0.05% 0.07% 0.08% 0.10% 0.12% – 0.12% 42% 0.25%

New Zealand 0.23% 0.27% 0.27% 0.27% 0.30% 0.28% 0.26% – 0.28% – –

Norway 0.87% 0.94% 0.88% 0.94% 0.88% 1.05% 1.10% – 1.00% – –

Switzerland 0.40% 0.38% 0.37% 0.37% 0.42% 0.42% 0.40% – 0.44% 83% 0.50%

United States 0.17% 0.19% 0.16% 0.16% 0.18% 0.20% 0.21% – 0.20% – –

G7 0.21% 0.22% 0.21% 0.20% 0.23% 0.26% 0.27% – 0.26% – –

All DAC 0.24% 0.26% 0.25% 0.25% 0.28% 0.31% 0.31% – 0.30% – –

DAC EU15 Members 0.31% 0.32% 0.33% 0.35% 0.39% 0.43% 0.44% 0.56% 0.43% – 0.70%

Non-G7 DAC Donors 0.38% 0.40% 0.41% 0.43% 0.46% 0.49% 0.48% – 0.45% – –

Global ODA as a % OF GNI 

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
2010 

Interim 
Target

2011
% of 2015 
Target Met 

in 20111

2015 
Target

A. EU12 Member States

Bulgaria  – – 0.00% 0.06% 0.04% 0.03% 0.09% 0.17% 0.09% 26% 0.33%

Cyprus 0.03% 0.10% 0.16% 0.17% 0.16% 0.20% 0.24% 0.17% 0.16% 46% 0.33%

Czech Republic 0.12% 0.13% 0.13% 0.11% 0.12% 0.12% 0.13% 0.17% 0.13% 35% 0.33%

Estonia 0.05% 0.09% 0.10% 0.08% 0.10% 0.10% 0.11% 0.17% 0.12% 32% 0.33%

Hungary 0.08% 0.12% 0.14% 0.08% 0.07% 0.10% 0.10% 0.17% 0.11% 31% 0.33%

Latvia 0.07% 0.08% 0.06% 0.06% 0.06% 0.08% 0.07% 0.17% 0.07% 20% 0.33%

Lithuania 0.04% 0.07% 0.09% 0.11% 0.11% 0.11% 0.11% 0.17% 0.14% 38% 0.33%

Malta 0.18% 0.15% 0.15% 0.15% 0.20% 0.17% 0.18% 0.17% 0.24% 69% 0.33%

Poland 0.05% 0.08% 0.10% 0.10% 0.07% 0.09% 0.09% 0.17% 0.08% 23% 0.33%

Romania – – – 0.07% 0.09% 0.08% 0.07% 0.17% 0.09% 26% 0.33%

Slovak Republic 0.08% 0.12% 0.11% 0.09% 0.10% 0.09% 0.09% 0.17% 0.09% 25% 0.33%

Slovenia – 0.12% 0.13% 0.12% 0.12% 0.15% 0.13% 0.17% 0.13% 37% 0.33%

DAC EU12 Members 0.08% 0.11% 0.12% 0.12% 0.09% 0.10% 0.10% 0.17% 0.10% – 0.33%

B. Non-DAC G20 Members

Argentina – – 0.00% – 0.00% – – – – – –

Brazil – 0.02% 0.03% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% – – – – –

China – 0.04% 0.04% 0.04% 0.04% 0.04% 0.03% – – – –

India – 0.05% 0.04% 0.03% 0.05% 0.04% 0.04% – – – –

Indonesia No Information on ODA Levels for Indonesia – – – –

Mexico – – – – – 0.00% – – – – –

Russia – 0.01% 0.01% 0.02% 0.01% 0.07% 0.03% – – – –

Saudi Arabia 0.69% 0.32% 0.55% 0.40% 1.03% 0.82% 0.88% – – – –

South Africa – 0.02% 0.02% 0.03% 0.03% 0.04% 0.03% – – – –

Turkey – 0.13% 0.14% 0.09% 0.11% 0.12% 0.13% – 0.17% – –

1 Proportion of 2015 global ODA target so far met in 2011. 1 Proportion of 2015 global ODA target so far met in 2011.
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Share of Aid: Bilateral/Multilateral
GLOBAL AFRICA SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
Bilateral (Excl. Debt) Multilateral Bilateral (Excl. Debt) Multilateral Bilateral (Excl. Debt) Multilateral

2004 2011 2004 2011 2004 2011 2004 2011 2004 2011 2004 2011
A. EU15 Member States

Austria 44% 41% 56% 59% 29% 20% 71% 80% 31% 18% 69% 82%

Belgium 55% 55% 45% 45% 57% 59% 43% 41% 59% 60% 41% 40%

Denmark 59% 74% 41% 26% 61% 74% 39% 26% 62% 73% 38% 27%

Finland 58% 61% 42% 39% 55% 54% 45% 46% 56% 52% 44% 48%

France 56% 62% 44% 38% 58% 56% 42% 44% 51% 50% 49% 50%

Germany 47% 60% 53% 40% 40% 45% 60% 55% 39% 38% 61% 62%

Greece 50% 18% 50% 82% 20% 9% 80% 91% 12% 3% 88% 97%

Ireland 67% 68% 33% 32% 78% 77% 22% 23% 80% 78% 20% 22%

Italy 25% 28% 75% 72% 29% 40% 71% 60% 26% 23% 74% 77%

Luxembourg 73% 69% 27% 31% 80% 68% 20% 32% 81% 68% 19% 32%

The Netherlands 62% 66% 38% 34% 62% 48% 38% 52% 63% 48% 37% 52%

Portugal 52% 67% 48% 33% 59% 79% 41% 21% 63% 81% 37% 19%

Spain 55% 54% 45% 46% 43% 44% 57% 56% 32% 37% 68% 63%

Sweden 76% 64% 24% 36% 70% 58% 30% 42% 71% 57% 29% 43%

United Kingdom 64% 58% 36% 42% 60% 52% 40% 48% 62% 54% 38% 46%

B. Non-EU15 DAC Member States 

Australia 81% 85% 19% 15% 43% 51% 57% 49% 45% 49% 55% 51%

Canada 76% 76% 24% 24% 70% 71% 30% 29% 69% 69% 31% 31%

Japan 65% 59% 35% 41% 35% 40% 65% 60% 31% 39% 69% 61%

Korea 78% 73% 22% 27% 42% 54% 58% 46% 38% 48% 62% 52%

New Zealand 75% 76% 25% 24% 55% 26% 45% 74% 57% 25% 43% 75%

Norway 70% 76% 30% 24% 67% 67% 33% 33% 65% 65% 35% 35%

Switzerland 77% 76% 23% 24% 60% 52% 40% 48% 61% 50% 39% 50%

United States 82% 88% 18% 12% 72% 81% 28% 19% 70% 81% 30% 19%

G7 66% 69% 34% 31% 57% 59% 43% 41% 54% 58% 46% 42%

All DAC 66% 68% 34% 32% 58% 59% 42% 41% 56% 57% 44% 43%

DAC EU15 Members 56% 59% 44% 41% 54% 52% 46% 48% 53% 49% 47% 51%

Non-G7 DAC Donors 66% 68% 34% 32% 60% 57% 40% 43% 60% 56% 40% 44%

Per Capita Global ODA Net of Bilateral Debt Relief (€, 2011 Constant Prices)
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

A. EU15 Member States (€, 2011 Constant Prices)
Austria  64.9  72.4  77.6  82.8  85.2  96.2  96.5  90.9 

Belgium  112.0  129.1  131.4  130.8  156.0  173.7  173.9  174.4 

Denmark  352.1  352.3  348.0  356.4  359.5  382.1  389.3  384.6 

Finland  115.5  131.5  142.8  148.9  163.2  183.4  197.5  188.0 

France  96.6  92.4  94.5  100.7  109.8  126.7  135.1  130.0 

Germany  72.0  67.8  78.1  86.4  98.6  106.4  119.5  124.0 

Greece  28.5  33.1  35.1  36.6  46.4  40.2  34.6  21.0 

Ireland  117.9  132.4  175.7  181.5  193.4  157.0  150.0  144.8 

Italy  36.6  51.9  30.0  44.5  47.8  37.9  35.0  43.4 

Luxembourg  542.8  555.9  575.5  647.7  639.1  648.7  619.9  575.8 

The Netherlands  218.3  254.3  266.2  271.3  295.8  284.4  269.5  267.1 

Portugal  28.5  31.6  32.1  33.8  41.6  35.4  46.6  45.2 

Spain  50.7  52.7  64.2  83.1  101.2  103.3  93.2  65.7 

Sweden  276.6  340.9  364.1  375.8  395.8  421.6  389.2  412.7 

United Kingdom  89.0  88.9  104.3  101.8  121.4  141.0  158.0  155.6 
B. EU12 Member States (€, 2011 Constant Prices)
Bulgaria – –  0.2  2.4  1.7  1.6  4.4  4.7 

Cyprus –  14.1  23.7  25.8  25.2  32.5  37.6  25.1 

Czech Republic  13.1  15.3  16.8  14.9  16.3  15.5  17.7  17.4 

Estonia  4.7  8.8  11.1  9.9  11.8  10.2  11.4  13.4 

Hungary  7.2  10.0  15.0  7.9  7.0  8.8  9.1  10.1 

Latvia  3.8  4.8  4.7  5.8  6.9  7.1  5.7  6.3 

Lithuania  2.5  4.3  7.0  11.4  10.9  8.4  9.1  11.7 

Malta  24.8  21.2  20.5  20.8  26.5  24.6  25.6  35.9 

Poland  3.7  5.6  7.5  7.2  6.0  7.7  7.8  7.9 

Romania – –  0.2  4.2  4.1  5.5  4.3  5.5 

Slovak Republic  7.1  13.0  11.8  10.8  12.0  10.2  11.0  11.4 

Slovenia –  17.7  21.4  21.4  22.9  24.8  22.6  21.9 
C. Non-EU15 DAC Member States (€, 2011 Constant Prices)
Australia  97.5  102.0  107.3  117.2  124.3  132.6  146.4  152.0 

Canada  88.5  103.3  96.9  104.4  113.6  103.1  116.5  110.1 

Japan  60.7  62.4  61.1  47.9  54.9  59.6  66.0  59.7 

Korea  7.6  11.9  6.7  9.8  12.9  14.6  18.3  19.4 

New Zealand  53.9  63.3  62.5  64.9  71.4  69.0  63.8  69.8 

Norway  602.8  669.3  637.4  707.2  669.0  789.3  789.4  713.8 

Switzerland  227.2  227.6  223.0  216.1  227.7  245.8  247.1  273.5 

United States  56.2  65.8  57.9  55.3  64.8  69.4  72.0  68.5 
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Per Capita ODA to Africa Net of Bilateral Debt Relief (€, 2011 Constant Prices)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

A. EU15 Member States (€, 2011 Constant Prices)

Austria  22.7  24.0  29.5  28.2  28.3  36.4  35.3  32.6 

Belgium  53.3  60.2  65.3  61.1  75.9  78.5  78.1  90.0 

Denmark  146.8  151.6  163.8  172.4  165.7  168.9  164.2  170.1 

Finland  45.5  50.8  61.6  62.8  66.9  77.4  79.5  71.7 

France  50.4  47.7  57.4  56.8  53.9  63.4  62.1  53.4 

Germany  29.1  24.7  31.0  34.4  37.3  37.9  38.1  44.2 

Greece  7.8  7.9  10.7  10.2  13.0  11.5  10.7  8.1 

Ireland  72.2  74.3  99.8  100.1  113.8  91.6  87.9  86.9 

Italy  14.8  24.9  13.0  20.4  20.4  15.6  15.3  23.5 

Luxembourg  243.6  247.7  275.5  303.6  293.8  295.6  287.0  256.8 

The Netherlands  99.9  98.8  82.9  93.3  97.9  80.9  71.8  81.9 

Portugal  15.0  16.1  17.5  16.9  24.3  19.1  29.0  33.0 

Spain  17.0  16.2  21.9  26.3  32.3  37.9  30.2  24.5 

Sweden  95.7  130.2  133.5  141.1  148.5  149.2  131.6  159.1 

United Kingdom  35.8  34.4  48.9  46.0  50.9  56.6  66.1  69.1 

A. Non-EU15 DAC Member States (€, 2011 Constant Prices)

Australia  7.5  8.3  12.8  10.1  8.6  11.1  16.6  23.2 

Canada  28.1  40.3  41.0  40.6  48.9  43.8  48.2  45.5 

Japan  12.5  11.3  22.4  12.2  19.2  17.5  20.9  22.0 

Korea  1.2  2.0  1.1  2.1  2.7  3.1  3.9  5.5 

New Zealand  6.4  6.8  6.1  6.1  7.1  7.0  5.6  10.0 

Norway  257.3  254.4  254.6  249.7  248.5  255.0  242.0  232.3 

Switzerland  60.7  61.8  70.9  60.9  58.7  64.2  65.7  72.3 

United States  16.2  14.8  14.8  16.3  20.7  22.2  22.7  23.5 

ODA to Africa Net of Bilateral Debt Relief (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Change 

2004–111

2011 Africa  
ODA/GNI

A. EU15 Member States (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

Austria  185  197  244  234  236  304  296  274  89 0.09%

Belgium  555  631  689  650  813  847  851  990  435 0.26%

Denmark  793  822  891  942  910  933  911  947  154 0.38%

Finland  238  266  324  332  356  413  427  387  149 0.20%

France  3,153  3,004  3,639  3,622  3,457  4,090  4,030  3,487  334 0.17%

Germany  2,398  2,034  2,552  2,830  3,065  3,102  3,115  3,607  1,208 0.14%

Greece  86  87  120  114  146  129  121  92  6 0.04%

Ireland  294  309  425  436  504  408  394  390  96 0.31%

Italy  862  1,459  766  1,210  1,218  938  927  1,427  565 0.09%

Luxembourg  112  115  130  146  144  147  145  133  21 0.44%

The Netherlands  1,626  1,612  1,356  1,528  1,610  1,337  1,193  1,368 -258 0.23%

Portugal  157  170  185  179  258  203  308  351  194 0.21%

Spain  725  704  968  1,179  1,472  1,741  1,393  1,132  407 0.11%

Sweden  861  1,176  1,213  1,291  1,369  1,387  1,234  1,505  644 0.38%

United Kingdom  2,141  2,072  2,963  2,806  3,127  3,499  4,115  4,332  2,191 0.25%

B. Non-EU15 DAC Member States (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

Australia  152  169  266  213  184  243  371  526  374 0.05%

Canada  899  1,303  1,334  1,336  1,629  1,478  1,646  1,570  672 0.13%

Japan  1,602  1,440  2,865  1,559  2,447  2,237  2,664  2,805  1,203 0.06%

Korea  57  94  53  101  132  152  191  270  213 0.03%

New Zealand  26  28  26  26  30  30  25  44  18 0.04%

Norway  1,182  1,176  1,187  1,176  1,185  1,231  1,183  1,150 -32 0.32%

Switzerland  448  460  530  460  449  497  514  572  123 0.12%

United States  4,748  4,371  4,425  4,917  6,296  6,810  7,025  7,322  2,574 0.07%

G7  15,805  15,683  18,543  18,280  21,239  22,154  23,522  24,550  8,746 0.10%

All DAC  23,303  23,700  27,149  27,286  31,036  32,158  33,078  34,681  11,378 0.11%

DAC EU15 Members  14,188  14,659  16,464  17,500  18,684  19,479  19,459  20,422  6,234 0.17%

Non-G7 DAC Donors  7,498  8,017  8,606  9,006  9,796  10,004  9,556  10,130  2,632 0.16%

1 2004–11 increases are based on absolute ODA values. These differ from those presented elsewhere in this report, which measure progress from a smoothed baseline.
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Per Capita ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Net of Bilateral Debt Relief (€, 2011 Constant Prices)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

A. EU15 Member States (€, 2011 Constant Prices)

Austria  19.8  21.1  26.7  25.1  25.7  31.5  31.8  29.2 

Belgium  47.2  53.4  58.7  55.0  70.1  71.2  72.3  85.3 

Denmark  136.2  142.1  150.5  157.9  151.0  156.9  151.5  148.0 

Finland  39.3  44.3  53.7  55.7  58.6  66.2  72.4  63.7 

France  38.0  36.6  44.1  46.4  44.6  52.5  52.1  43.6 

Germany  25.1  20.1  26.3  28.1  31.6  31.0  32.7  36.0 

Greece  5.7  6.2  8.9  7.8  10.5  8.7  8.4  6.6 

Ireland  69.9  71.9  97.0  97.6  108.4  89.4  85.3  84.4 

Italy  11.5  22.0  10.7  17.2  18.6  13.7  13.7  16.4 

Luxembourg  223.9  233.4  260.9  269.6  265.3  271.9  256.0  238.6 

The Netherlands  92.4  90.8  76.8  86.4  91.3  75.0  67.5  77.0 

Portugal  13.9  15.0  16.4  14.7  17.1  16.4  28.0  32.2 

Spain  12.2  12.9  16.2  20.1  25.0  27.1  22.8  19.8 

Sweden  86.4  120.3  122.1  130.8  137.0  133.3  121.3  148.3 

United Kingdom  31.5  32.3  46.1  42.6  46.3  50.2  61.6  66.8 

B. Non-EU15 DAC Member States €, 2011 Constant Prices)

Australia  7.1  8.0  12.2  9.4  7.9  10.3  14.7  21.3 

Canada  25.3  29.1  33.8  29.8  45.8  36.0  44.2  41.7 

Japan  10.6  11.3  21.8  11.1  16.5  15.4  19.2  21.0 

Korea  1.0  1.8  0.9  1.8  2.3  2.6  3.4  4.6 

New Zealand  6.1  6.6  5.9  5.8  6.4  6.3  5.4  9.3 

Norway  228.9  234.9  237.3  235.0  229.7  229.1  219.1  208.7 

Switzerland  57.7  58.4  67.3  57.8  54.6  58.3  62.0  67.8 

United States  14.1  13.6  14.2  15.0  19.2  21.3  22.2  22.7 

ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa Net of Bilateral Debt Relief (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Change 

2004–111

2011 SSA 
ODA/GNI

A. EU15 Member States (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)

Austria  162  173  221  209  214  263  267  246  83 0.08%

Belgium  492  559  619  585  751  769  788  938  446 0.25%

Denmark  736  770  818  862  830  867  840  825  88 0.33%

Finland  206  232  283  295  312  353  389  343  138 0.18%

France  2,379  2,309  2,794  2,964  2,861  3,389  3,380  2,847  468 0.14%

Germany  2,069  1,656  2,165  2,308  2,596  2,543  2,670  2,941  872 0.11%

Greece  64  69  100  87  118  98  95  75  11 0.04%

Ireland  284  299  413  425  480  399  382  379  95 0.30%

Italy  669  1,288  629  1,021  1,112  823  831  995  326 0.06%

Luxembourg  103  109  123  129  130  135  130  123  21 0.41%

The Netherlands  1,505  1,481  1,255  1,415  1,502  1,239  1,122  1,286 -219 0.21%

Portugal  146  159  174  155  181  174  298  342  196 0.21%

Spain  519  562  717  901  1,139  1,244  1,051  916  397 0.09%

Sweden  777  1,086  1,109  1,197  1,264  1,239  1,138  1,403  625 0.35%

United Kingdom  1,887  1,943  2,792  2,597  2,844  3,102  3,832  4,183  2,296 0.24%

B. Non-EU15 DAC Member States (€ Millions, 2011 Constant Prices)          

Australia  144  163  254  197  169  225  328  481  338 0.05%

Canada  808  939  1,102  980  1,526  1,213  1,509  1,438  630 0.12%

Japan  1,354  1,447  2,788  1,423  2,112  1,970  2,443  2,669  1,315 0.06%

Korea  49  87  44  87  113  125  168  227  177 0.03%

New Zealand  25  27  25  24  27  27  24  41  16 0.04%

Norway  1,051  1,086  1,106  1,107  1,095  1,106  1,071  1,033 -18 0.29%

Switzerland  426  435  503  436  418  452  485  536  110 0.11%

United States  4,114  4,018  4,231  4,523  5,850  6,534  6,883  7,069  2,954 0.07%

G7  13,280  13,600  16,503  15,815  18,901  19,574  21,546  22,141  8,861 0.09%

All DAC  19,970  20,897  24,266  23,928  27,643  28,291  30,120  31,336  11,366 0.10%

DAC EU15 Members  11,998  12,695  14,212  15,151  16,332  16,638  17,211  17,842  5,844 0.15%

Non-G7 DAC Donors  6,690  7,297  7,764  8,113  8,742  8,717  8,574  9,194  2,505 0.14%

1 2004–11 increases are based on absolute ODA values. These differ from those presented elsewhere in this report, which measure progress from a smoothed baseline.
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MEASURING PROGRESS ON  
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

What are the Main Sources of Data?

OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC) 
Online Database: www.oecd.org/dac

•  Table 1 for all disbursements of official development 
assistance (ODA) from 1960 to 2011.

•  Table 2a for disbursements by recipient country  
and region.

• Table 5 for all commitments by sectors.
• Table 7b for tying status of ODA.

CRS Database

• Table 1 for all commitments and all details, 1973–2010.

The DAC releases preliminary ODA figures each April for  
the previous calendar year. These figures can be found at: 
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/42/61/50066140.xlsx 

These preliminary data provide only a basic breakdown  
(by region, but not by sector) and are subject to revision.  
The DAC then releases final data in December for the 
previous year; these include a full breakdown of the ODA 
figures by sector. The preliminary data for 2010, used in  
the 2011 DATA Report, were revised for some countries in the 
final December 2011 release. These revised and final 2010 
figures have now been used for the purpose of this report. 

Quality of Official Development Assistance Database
The Quality of Official Development Assistance (QuODA) is an 
assessment of 31 donor countries and organisations across  
31 indicators of aid quality, grouped into four dimensions. It is 
provided by the Brookings Institution and the Center for 
Global Development. http://www.cgdev.org/section/topics/
aid_effectiveness/quoda

What is the DAC and Why Does ONE Use its Data?
The DAC is the Development Assistance Committee of the 
OECD. Its 24 current members are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the UK, 
the US and the European Commission.  

The DAC, set up in 1960, has set an internationally agreed upon 
standard definition for what can and cannot be counted as  
ODA. ODA is made up of grants or concessional loans given by 
the official sector to a defined list of developing countries. The 
promotion of economic development and welfare must be the 
main objective of the loan or grant. If a loan is given, the grant 
element must be at least 25% (this measures the concessionality 
of the loan based on its interest rate, maturity and grace period; 
a grant would be 100%). Loans or grants for military purposes 
cannot count as ODA.

Reporting to the DAC is mandatory for all DAC members. What 
can be reported as ODA is governed by strict rules, with which 
all members of the DAC must comply. This means that there are 
objective, internationally comparable figures for ODA going 
back to 1960, which are produced and validated by the OECD 
DAC each year. These provide an accepted benchmark for 
measuring performance. 

What is the Difference Between Bilateral  
and Multilateral Development Assistance and 
How Does ONE Measure Them?
DAC data on donor countries’ ODA measure the outflow of 
resources and divide it into two categories: bilateral and 
multilateral. The DATA Report provides credit to donors for all 
contributions made to Africa, sub-Saharan Africa and least 
developed countries (LDCs), including their contributions to 
multilateral organisations. 

Multilateral ODA is comprised of the contributions provided to 
multilateral organisations that are not earmarked and can be 
used anywhere (with the exception of some regional banks). 
By definition, therefore, the multilateral contributions from 
each donor are not disaggregated by country or region. 

The DAC reports how much donors have contributed to each 
multilateral agency. It also reports how much has been spent 
by each multilateral agency, by country and sector. Therefore, 
it estimates what proportion of each DAC country member’s 
contribution to multilateral agencies can be imputed for Africa 
and sub-Saharan Africa. However, the April 2012 preliminary 
release for 2011 ODA figures reported only donor contributions 
to agencies, not multilateral disbursements to countries and 
regions. For the purpose of this report, ONE has estimated 
what proportion of this would go to Africa, sub-Saharan Africa 
and LDCs. ONE calculates this by applying the proportion that 
multilateral agencies provided to Africa, sub-Saharan Africa 
and LDCs in 2010 to what each DAC donor gave in global 
multilateral aid in 2011 (as reported in the preliminary April 
2012 release). For example:

•  In 2010, UN agencies contributed 32.6% of their total 
ODA to sub-Saharan Africa.

Methodology

•  In 2011, Germany contributed €243.1 million to UN 
agencies in total.

•  Therefore, Germany contributed €79.3 million  
(32.6% of €243.1 million) to sub-Saharan Africa via  
its contributions to UN agencies in 2010.

ONE recognises that this is only an estimation, and will apply  
the full DAC multilateral imputation figures when they are 
released in December 2012.

Donor contributions to multilateral agencies often span a 
three-year period. This means that the ODA received by  
a multilateral agency may be quite high one year and low in 
another. For the purposes of establishing a baseline upon which 
to measure commitments to increase ODA, ONE has averaged 
2004 and 2005 multilateral ODA to Africa and added that to the 
donor’s bilateral ODA to Africa in 2004. This total is used as  
the 2004 baseline year. This averaging avoids the ‘lumpiness’ of 
a replenishment year which could establish an artificially high 
baseline figure. When examining increases from the baseline 
year (2004) for the commitments of the EU15, ONE uses this 
average multilateral baseline to calculate increases.

Bilateral ODA encompasses all other activities that are 
eligible to be counted as ODA, including earmarked funding 
that is channelled through multilateral organisations.  
Donors report the overall volume and percentage of bilateral 
ODA disbursements by region to the DAC, such as Africa, 
sub-Saharan Africa and LDCs, each year. 

Why are There Sometimes Differences Between 
a Country’s Own Data and the DAC Data?
There are a number of possible reasons for this. For example, 

a country’s own data may follow a different financial year or a 
country may include programmatic or assistance categories 
that deviate from established DAC definitions and guidelines. 
Another possible reason is that multiple ministries may be 
responsible for managing development assistance activities. 
While the totality of each country’s aid programme should be 
collectively reported to the DAC, domestic reporting may 
cover only the activities of the main development assistance 
ministry. In addition, government reporting is often based on 
budgets; DAC reporting deals with annual disbursements. 
Finally, a number of countries use multiple coding, where an 
activity will be coded for several sectors (for instance 20% to 
water, 50% to health, 30% to infrastructure), but DAC coding 
allows for only one sector per project.

How is Debt Relief Counted as ODA?
Multilateral debt cancellation is included in this report for 
ODA through multilateral contributions. This is because 
donors finance, or offset, the costs of multilateral debt 
cancellation through additional contributions. Therefore the 
cost to a donor of cancelling multilateral debt is paid through 
its contributions to the multilateral agency (e.g. IDA or the 
African Development Bank). For bilateral debt, under current 
rules, once debt has been cancelled donors can report the 
whole face value of the debt as ODA. This means that the 
principal, interest and arrears penalties corresponding to the 
full life of the loan are counted in the ODA figures at the point 
of cancellation, and are included in the DAC reports. This 
amount does not reflect either the value to the developing 
country or the cost to the donor country of cancelling the 
debt. For example, the US or France is able to cancel a loan to 
a poor country at a markedly discounted rate – typically 
10–15% of the original face value – and yet receive credit at 

the DAC for the full face value. The recipient country will see 
only a small fraction of the cancellation as a new financial 
flow from which it can fight poverty.

Why has ONE Decided to Exclude Bilateral  
Debt Relief From the Measures of Progress on 
Development Assistance?
ONE has excluded all bilateral debt relief from its measures of 
progress when assessing whether countries’ reported ODA 
flows represent new, increased resource flows. Debt relief is 
immensely valuable and, as a result of it, governments are 
now able to spend resources on health, education and critical 
infrastructure instead of unsustainable debt service payments.

However, as noted above, the rules on counting bilateral debt 
cancellation as development assistance overstate the value 
of the debt relief – in particular, when compared with the 
budgetary outlays or domestic accounting treatment required 
to execute the debt clearance operation. Exactly how much 
should be counted is unclear, due to lack of transparency by 
donors in terms of disclosing their internal accounting or 
budget pricing (e.g. mark-to-market valuations). 

In addition, it is unlikely that any African countries will be 
significantly benefiting from bilateral debt cancellation by 
2015. Therefore, EU15 donors need to make budgetary 
provisions to achieve the 2015 target without relying on ODA 
inflated by bilateral debt cancellation figures. 

ONE remains hopeful that a more accurate means of 
accounting for bilateral debt relief will become available in 
the future, so that donors can be duly credited for the true 
allocations they make for bilateral debt cancellation in their 
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annual budgets. In the interest of transparency, ONE also 
includes footnotes throughout the report that state the impact 
of including bilateral debt cancellation for each EU15 donor.

For the preliminary 2011 ODA figures published in April, the 
DAC has not specified the levels of debt relief that individual 
DAC donors provide to Africa or to LDCs. However, it does 
provide debt relief figures for sub-Saharan Africa. African 
bilateral debt relief figures for 2011 are assumed to be equal 
to bilateral debt relief figures for sub-Saharan Africa in the 
absence of this information in the preliminary release  
(e.g. It has been assumed that North Africa did not receive 
any bilateral debt relief in 2011). The same methodological 
challenge exists for bilateral debt relief provided to LDCs.  
In the absence of this information, the share of LDC bilateral 
debt relief per donor has been calculated by applying the 
same proportion of global bilateral debt relief as a proportion 
of global bilateral ODA to bilateral ODA disbursed to LDCs in 
2011. For example:

•  In 2011, France’s global bilateral ODA was €6.11 
billion, including €865.99 million in debt relief 
(14.2% of global bilateral ODA).

•  In 2011, France’s total bilateral ODA (including debt) 
to LDCs was €1.34 billion. Applying the same 
proportion of global bilateral debt relief as a  
percentage of global bilateral ODA to bilateral ODA  
to LDCs, France’s debt relief to LDCs would total  
an estimated €190.39 million. 

•  Therefore, France’s bilateral ODA excluding debt to 
LDCs was €1.15 billion (€1.34 billion minus €190.39 
million) in 2011.

Why Does ONE Use Constant 2011 Prices?
Using constant prices ensures that ODA commitment values 
are not eroded by inflation or national currency devaluations 
over time. Inflation reduces the value of the euro commitments 
made in 2002. As a result, the same amount of money in 
nominal terms will provide less development finance on the 
ground and will not be enough to pay for the sector outcomes 
to which the EU15 donors committed themselves. 

In order to show progress in real terms, ONE applies the 
respective DAC deflators for both commitments and resource 
flows to convert all ODA figures into 2011 prices. 

How has the Leveraging Effect of the EU’s  
New Multi-Annual Financial Framework  
Been Calculated?
This year’s DATA Report attempts to show the leveraging 
effect that the proposed Multi-Annual Financial Framework 
(MFF) and the 11th European Development Fund (EDF)  
could have on ODA flows for EU Member States. ONE defines 
‘leveraging effect’ as the additional ODA/GNI percentage  
that could be achieved through each Member State’s 
budgetary contribution to the next MFF and EDF (which  
run from 2014–2020). 

In order to calculate this, ONE considers donors’ past 
contributions, and future commitments, to the European 
Commission (EC) and the European Development Fund 
(EDF). EU documentationi is used to calculate future  
Member State contributions to the EDF by considering:  
(a) 2011 actual contributions; (b) annual commitments  
for the 2012–13 period; and (c) annual commitments for  
2014–15 for the 11th EDF.ii 

ONE’s leveraging effect methodology also takes into account 
changes in contributions to the EC. Data on EU27 Member 
States’ disbursements through 2010 are sourced from the 
OECD DAC. The preliminary data released in 2011 do not 
provide information on what each EU Member State contributed 
to the EC. However, they do provide information on what each 
EU Member State disbursed to EU institutions (e.g. the  
EC and EDF). EC contributions for 2011 are calculated by 
subtracting EDF contributions from the total EU institution 
aid contribution figures. For example:

•  In 2011, Belgium disbursed €388.3 million to  
EU institutions. 

•  In 2011, Belgium contributed €132.8 million to the EDF.
•  Across 2008–10, on average, Belgium’s contributions 

to the EDF and EC made up 96% of its total ODA to  
EU institutions.

•  Therefore, in 2011 Belgium contributed €239.8 million 
(96% of €388.3 million minus the €132.8 million 
contribution to the EDF) to the EC.

To estimate 2012–2013 ODA contributions to the EC under  
the current MFF, shares based on the most recent EU Budget 
Financial Report have been applied to the 2012 and 2013 
Heading 4 budgets.iii The same shares have been applied to 
the Heading 4iv commitment appropriations for 2014 and 2015 
under the new MFF in order to estimate ODA to the EC from 
each member state.

How Does ONE Calculate Targets and  
Measure Past Progress?
This report measures progress in ODA levels between 2004 
and 2011. While the EU15 have set 2010 and 2015 development 

Statement of Commitment
Methodology for Calculating EU 
Global ODA Target (2010)

Methodology for Calculating EU 
Global ODA Target (2015)

EU15 Member States

In 2005, Member States agreed to 
achieve individual ODA targets of 0.7% 
ODA/GNI by 2015.

EU Member States individually agreed 
to increase their ODA to 0.51% ODA/GNI 
by 2010, while those countries which 
had already achieved higher levels of 
ODA/GNI (0.7% or above) promised to 
maintain those levels.

ONE uses gross national income (GNI) 
data published by the OECD to calculate 
the collective EU15 ODA/GNI interim 
global ODA target for 2010. 

ONE uses GNI data published by the 
OECD to estimate the projected value of 
each EU15 ODA/GNI global ODA target  
in 2015.

EU12 Member States

EU Member States that acceded after 
2004 (the EU12) committed to reach 
0.17% ODA/GNI by 2010 and 0.33%  
by 2015.

ONE uses GNI data published by the 
OECD to calculate the value of each 
EU12 ODA/GNI interim global target in 
2010. For countries without GNI data 
published by the OECD, ONE uses GNI 
figures from the World Bank.

ONE uses GNI data published by the 
OECD to calculate the value of each 
EU12 ODA/GNI global target in 2015. For 
countries without GNI data published by 
the OECD, ONE uses GNI figures from 
the World Bank.

Similarly, where GNI growth projections are 
not available from the OECD, ONE sources 
this information from the IMF’s September 
2011 World Economic Outlook projections.

EU27 Member States

The EU27 committed to reach a 0.56% 
ODA/GNI collective target by 2010.vi  

The EU27 have committed to reaching a 
0.7% ODA/GNI collective target by 2015.vii

FIGURE 1: Global ODA Targets for 2010 and 2015

objective targets, they have not set annual interim targets. 
This report assumes a straight-line trajectory showing the 
path that donors would need to maintain in order to achieve 
regular annual steps towards the 2015 target. To calculate 
the increases needed for 2015, the trajectory has been 
calculated using the 2011 preliminary figures as a baseline 
and assuming equal annual year increases to reach the 
donor’s respective 2015 target.

How are the Development Assistance Targets 
Calculated for Global ODA, Africa and LDCs?
Unless otherwise stated, all DAC figures in Figure 2 are  
denominated in 2011 prices using DAC deflators. This is 
consistent with the DAC methodology, which reports 
projected 2015 ODA figures in constant prices. To convert 
between US dollars and euros, ONE uses the DAC annualised 
exchange rates. 

Annual ODA to Africa includes both bilateral contributions 
and the share of each donor’s estimated multilateral 
contributions for Africa. To establish the baseline figures, 
ONE averages multilateral contributions in 2004 and 2005.v 
As noted previously, ONE monitors progress towards the  
2010 interim targets net of bilateral debt relief.

Annual ODA to LDCs includes both bilateral contributions and 
the estimated share of each donor’s global multilateral 
contributions to LDCs. Multilateral contributions to LDCs are 
calculated in the same manner as ODA disbursements to Africa 
and sub-Saharan Africa. The LDC target is established for 2010 
and ONE monitors whether the target has been achieved, 
including any subsequent volume changes in ODA disbursement 
in 2011. Again, ONE monitors progress net of bilateral debt relief.
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FIGURE 2: Africa ODA Targets for 2010 and 2015

Statement of  
Commitment

Methodology for Calculating EU  
Africa ODA Target (2010)

Methodology for Calculating 
EU Africa ODA Target (2015)

EU15 Member States

In 2005, the EU Council 
committed to collectively 
provide 50% of total ODA 
increases to Africa as a 
whole (North Africa and 
sub-Saharan Africa). 

The DATA Report only considers the Africa ODA target 
for the EU15, due to poor data availability of EU12 ODA 
disbursements to Africa and sub-Saharan Africa.  
For the 2004–10 period, not all of the EU12 reported  
disbursement figures to the region. Moreover,  
preliminary 2011 data on EU12 allocations for  
Africa are lacking, which makes the tracking of 
commitments difficult.

While the Africa pledge represented a collective EU 
Council pledge, Member States did not dictate 
individual targets for the proportion of the global ODA 
increase that would be channelled to Africa. However, 
in the absence of having individual targets, ONE 
assumes that 50% of increases to individual EU15 
global ODA targets would go to the African continent.

If the EU15 had met their 2010 interim collective global 
ODA target, global ODA levels would have reached 
€64.49 billion (2011 constant prices). In 2004, the EU15 
disbursed €33.33 billion in global ODA levels (based on 
multilateral ODA averaged across 2004–05). Therefore, 
the collective shortfall totalled €31.16 billion.

The EU15 pledged that half of this increase (€15.58 
billion) would be allocated to the African continent. In 
2004, EU15 Member States disbursed €14.42 billion  
in aid to Africa.

The 2010 interim Africa target was derived by adding 
half of the increase pledged to Africa (€15.58 billion) 
with what Member States disbursed to the continent 
in 2004 (€14.42 billion). Therefore, the EU15 interim 
ODA target for Africa in 2010 totalled €30 billion.

Based on their ODA/GNI targets, the 
EU15 global ODA target for 2015 totals 
an estimated €86.57 billion. In 2004, 
the EU15 disbursed €33.33 billion  
in global ODA (based on multilateral 
ODA averaged across 2004–05). 
Therefore, a further €53.24 billion is 
needed to meet the 2015 global ODA 
target for the EU15.

The EU15 had pledged that the 
African continent would receive half 
of this increase (€26.62 billion).  
In 2004, EU15 ODA disbursements  
for Africa totalled €14.42 billion.

The 2015 Africa target is calculated 
by adding half of the increase pledged 
to Africa (€26.62 billion) with  
what Member States disbursed to the 
continent in 2004 (€14.42 billion). 
Therefore, the EU15 ODA target for 
Africa is €41.04 billion in 2015.

What Information has ONE Used to Assess  
ODA Effectiveness?
The aid effectiveness chapter uses aggregate aid quality 
rankings devised for the Quality of Official Development 
Assistance (QuODA) index, published by the Center  
for Global Development and the Brookings Institution.  
QuODA utilises 31 indicators to assess aid quality across 
four dimensions: 

• Maximising Efficiency (eight indicators); 
• Fostering Institutions (eight indicators); 
• Reducing Burden (seven indicators) and 
• Transparency and Learning (eight indicators).

The first QuODA report was released in 2010. The second 
edition was released in March 2011, ahead of the Fourth High 
Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in Busan, South Korea.  
This second edition measures donors’ performance during 
the 2009–10 period. Most indicators draw upon OECD DAC 
data from 2009–10. However, indicators based on the Paris 
Monitoring Survey use 2010 data. Additional indicator  
data are drawn from various other sources, including the  
IMF World Economic Outlook, AidData, IATI, the World Values 
Survey, agency websites and the Afro-, Asian, Euro- and 
Latino-barometers.  

To enable comparison amongst donors, QuODA converts  
the raw data into z-scores. These z-scores provide  
aggregated indicator averages for each dimension. The 
z-score illustrates how many standard deviations away  
an individual donor’s performance is compared with the 
sample mean. This report supplements QuODA’s aggregated 
dimensions with eight additional individual aid quality 
indicators, described in Figure 3.

FIGURE 3: Aid Quality Indicators

Indicator Data Source Definition

Maximising Efficiency
Country Programmable Aid 
(CPA)

DAC Table 2a 
(2005-10)

Country programmable aid begins with gross ODA disbursements and excludes:
1. Aid that is inherently unpredictable (humanitarian aid and debt relief).
2. Aid that entails no direct flow to the recipient country (administration expenses, student costs, research and refugee 
spending in donor countries and development awareness).       
3. Aid that is not discussed between the main donor agency and recipient government (food aid, aid from local governments, 
core funding to international NGOs, aid through secondary agencies and aid that is not allocable by country).

Untied Aid DAC Creditor Reporting System 
(2007, 2008, and 2010)

The DAC Creditor Reporting System (CRS) measures the percentage of bilateral aid that is untied. Untied development 
assistance does not restrict the purchase of goods and services to suppliers from a specific country or set of countries.  
It is widely considered to be significantly more efficient. DAC members committed to untie 100% of aid to LDCs and Heavily 
Indebted Poor Countries (HIPCs) in 2001, and most countries have made progress towards that goal.

Fostering Institutions
Use of Country Systems 2011 Paris Monitoring Report 

(2010, 2007 and 2005 data)
The percentage of donor assistance channelled through country procurement systems and through country public 
financial management systems. Paris Monitoring Survey data are from 2005, 2007 and 2010.

Predictability OECD 2010 and 2011 Aid 
Predictability Report  
(2009 and 2010 data)

Predictability ratios measure the percentage of CPA disbursed in a given year compared with programmed CPA estimates  
for the same year (a one-year predictability ratio). A two-year predictability ratio measures the percentage of CPA disbursed 
in a given year compared with programmed levels two years prior. A predictability ratio of 100% means that a donor 
disbursed the same amount as it initially planned. A ratio exceeding 100% means that donor disbursements exceeded 
previously planned levels.

Reducing Burden
Fragmentation DAC Table 2a Concentration is the inverse of fragmentation. Concentration ratios measure the percentage of each donor’s core bilateral aid 

contributed to ‘significant’ relationships that donors have with developing countries. ‘Significant’ refers to a relationship where 
the donor provides more aid to a recipient than its global share of aid, or refers to where the recipient country receives a larger 
share of aid from the donor compared with what it receives from other donors. Therefore, significance can be measured either 
from the perspective of donor or that of the recipient country. OECD data were used from 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.

Contribution to Multilaterals QuODA 2nd Edition Report The amount of ODA channelled through multilateral institutions rather than bilateral assistance. This provides only one 
data point; therefore progress is not assessed in this report.

Transparency and Learning
International Aid Transparency 
Initiative (IATI)

IATI Website  
(Accessed May 2012)

Status shows whether a donor is an IATI signatory.

Quality of Evaluation Policy QuODA 2nd Edition Report This measures the quality of donor governments’ evaluation policies based upon their published primary development 
agency policies. Evaluation policies are benchmarked against DAC standards: (a) a single policy document;  
(b) clarification of the projects or programmes subject to evaluation; (c) independence of evaluation from reporting lines; 
(d) evaluation results are publicly available; and e) recommendations are incorporated into future planning.
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Executive Summary
i  All of ONE’s calculations are in 2011 constant prices and exclude debt relief.
ii  IMF, World Economic Outlook Database. April 2012.
iii IMF; The Economist analysis.
iv  Gabriel Demombynes and Sofia Karina Trommlerova. ‘What Has Driven the 

Decline of Infant Mortality in Kenya?’ World Bank, Policy Research 
Working Paper. 1 May 2012.

v  Todd Moss and Benjamin Leo. 2011. ‘IDA at 65: Heading Toward Retirement 
or a Fragile Lease on Life?’. Center for Global Development, Working Paper 
246. March 2011.

vi  This includes funding to the 11th European Development Fund combined 
with the Development Cooperation Instrument of the Multi-Annual 
Financial Framework.

vii  Although this varies widely from country to country. DEV Working Paper 
N° 306: ‘Revisiting MDG Cost Estimates from a Domestic Resource 
Mobilisation Perspective’. OECD Development Centre. December 2011.

viii  UNCTAD. Regional Investment Trends. 2010.
ix  IMF. Regional Economic Outlook: Sub-Saharan Africa. April 2011.
x  The 15 original Member States of the EU are also members of the OECD 

Development Assistance Committee (DAC), which tracks aid volumes  
and statistics. The 12 Member States of the EU that acceded after 2004 
are not members of the DAC, but their aid volumes are included in the 
overall calculation.

xi  2004 volumes have been smoothed for the EU15.
xii  These are ODA levels excluding debt relief. For EU12 ODA levels, it is 

assumed that debt relief figures will be negligible.
xiii  When monitoring Africa commitments, the DATA Report looks at the  

15 Member States of the European Union (EU15) who are also members  
of the DAC. The 12 EU Member States who acceded to the Union after  
2005 do not report regional ODA to the DAC for 2011 and data for prior 
years is spotty. 

xiv  See reference tables for individual percentages. 
xv  See Figure 9 in Development Assistance chapter for individual percentages.
xvi  Taking into account the EU15 and nine of the EU12 (no data are available 

for Bulgaria, Malta or Latvia). For Cyprus, Lithuania and Romania, this 
refers to 2010 data.

xvii  Official development finance includes ODA plus other official flows (OOF).  
Based on 2009/2010 OECD DAC reported information on commitments of 
ODA and OOF (in current prices).

Development Assistance
i   Those Member States which had already reached the 0.7% ODA/GNI 

target agreed to remain at or above that level, thus contributing to an 
increased collective target.

ii  This is due to two central factors. First, debt relief accounting aggregates 
the full face value of cancelled principal and interest commitments over 
the life of the loan into one year. Second, donors receive credit for the full 
face value despite significantly discounted mark-to-market loan 
valuations on their books. By illustration, many donors may require 
budgetary offsets that are significantly lower than the face value  
of the debt to finance loan arrears and debt cancellation operations  
(e.g. significant ‘haircuts’).   

iii  http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMO/12/243
&format=HTML&aged=0&language=EN&guiLanguage=en.

iv  This is higher than if each of the EU27 Member States’ individual global 
ODA targets for 2015 were added together. When adding each of the 
individual EU27 targets, the figure is 0.53%.

v  This assumes smoothed multilateral ODA disbursements for EU15 donors 
based on an averaging of multilateral disbursements across 2004  
and 2005. Bulgaria, Romania and Slovakia did not report any ODA 
disbursements in 2004. 

vi  ‘Project Evaluation Database’. Swedish Agency for Development Evaluation 
(SADEV). http://www.sadev.scb.se/eng/database/sadev/sadev.asp. 

vii  This comparison excludes years of exceptional debt relief.
viii  These are ODA levels excluding debt relief. For EU12 ODA levels, it is 

assumed that debt relief figures will be negligible.
ix  This amount represents 0.7% ODA/GNI as estimated based on OECD 

projections of GNI for EU Member States in 2015.
x  Data for the EU12’s ODA to Africa are unavailable through preliminary 2011 

DAC data, and there is only partial data availability for previous years.
xi  This is an actual 2004 value as opposed to using smoothed multilateral 

contributions.
xii  In the April 2012 preliminary ODA figures for 2011, Germany did not report 

its level of bilateral ODA to LDCs. Therefore, the 2011 figure for EU ODA 
levels disbursed to LDCs may be under-estimated.

European Union Institutions
i   This figure of €51 billion combines the €21 billion proposed for the 

Development Cooperation Instrument (DCI) under the MFF framework and 
€30 billion for the 11th European Development Fund.

ii    For more information, see European Commission. DG Development and 
Cooperation EuropeAid, European Development Fund (EDF). http://ec.
europa.eu/europeaid/how/finance/edf_en.htm. Accessed 16 May 2012.  

iii   Taking into account the EU15 and nine of the EU12 (no data are available 
for Bulgaria, Malta or Latvia). For Cyprus, Lithuania and Romania, this 
refers to 2010 data.

iv   In this report, ‘EU development budget’ or ‘EU development assistance’ 
refers to all funding programmed and managed by the EU institutions 
(European Commission and European External Action Service), including 
the European Development Fund.

v   No 2011 data are available for Bulgaria, Malta or Latvia.
vi   European Commission. ‘Millennium Development Goals: EU gives 

additional support to 36 countries for tackling major development 

challenges’. Press release, 21 December 2011. http://europa.eu/rapid/
pressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMO/11/930. 

vii   Annual average between 2008 and 2010. This figure refers to bilateral 
aid of the EU institutions and does not include funds allocated to 
multilateral agencies. 

viii  This information should not be interpreted as reflecting the entirety of  
EU development aid results. For more information, see ‘EU contribution to 
the Millennium Development Goals. Some key results from European 
Commission programmes’. European Commission, EuropeAid Co-operation 
Office, 2010. http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/infopoint/publications/
europeaid/documents/188a_mdg_en.pdf.

ix   ‘Joint statement by the Council and the representatives of the governments 
of the Member States meeting within the Council, the European 
Parliament and the Commission on European Union Development Policy: 
The European Consensus’. Official Journal of the European Union 
(2006/C 46/01). 24 February 2006. http://ec.europa.eu/development/
icenter/repository/european_consensus_2005_en.pdf.  

x   ‘The Africa–EU Strategic Partnership. A Joint Africa–EU Strategy’. 
Council of the European Union. 9 December 2007. http://www.consilium.
europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/er/97496.pdf. 

xi   ‘Consolidated versions of the Treaty on European Union and the Treaty on 
the functioning of the European Union’. Council of the European Union.  
15 April 2008. http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/08/st06/
st06655.en08.pdf. 

xii   Article 208 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union.
xiii   ‘Regulation (EC) No 1337/2008 of the European Parliament and of the 

Council of 16 December 2008 establishing a facility for rapid response to 
soaring food prices in developing countries’. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/
LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:354:0062:0069:EN:PDF.

xiv   European Commission. ‘Millennium Development Goals: EU gives 
additional support to 36 countries for tackling major development 
challenges’. Press release, 21 December 2011. http://europa.eu/rapid/
pressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMO/11/930. 

xv   ‘European Union Peer Review 2012’. OECD Development Assistance 
Committee. 24 April 2012. http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/61/46/50155818.pdf.

Aid Quality
i   The First High Level Meeting on Aid Effectiveness took place in Rome in 2003.
ii   OECD (2011) ‘Aid Effectiveness 2005–10: Progress in Implementing the Paris 

Declaration’, p.15. http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/25/30/48742718.pdf.
iii   Council of the European Union, Treaty of Lisbon. http://www.consilium.

europa.eu/treaty-of-lisbon. 
iv   EU Code of Conduct on Complementarity and Division of Labour in 

Development Policy, 15 May 2007. http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/
en/07/st09/st09558.en07.pdf. 

v   EU Fast Track Initiative: Division of Labour, December 2010.  
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/36/35/46836584.pdf. 

vi   Council of the European Union, Operational Framework on Aid Effectiveness, 
11 January 2011. http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/10/st18/

st18239.en10.pdf. 
vii   Europa. 2011. ‘The European Union announces new initiatives to increase 

transparency and improve coordination in aid delivery’, 30 November 2011. 
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/11/1472. 

viii   Further information regarding the implementation of the Joint  
Programming commitments is available in the EU chapter of this report.

ix   A z-score shows how many standard deviations away from the mean an 
individual donor’s performance lies.

x   This report focuses on the 15 bilateral EU Member States that report to the 
OECD DAC, as well as the EU institutions. Apart from Greece, the 
remaining 15 donors are also monitored by the Paris Surveys, ensuring 
reliable, comparable data for QuODA and our other analysis.

xi   The reader should bear in mind that QuODA does not enable comparison 
across its dimensions and that any estimates of progress from the first to 
the second edition of QuODA are estimates because QuODA does not 
assess statistical significance.

xii   The data supporting the donor trends highlighted here comes from 
sources other than QuODA, though they are focused on indicators 
included in QuODA’s analysis. 

xiii   Please refer to the methodology section of the report for a detailed 
description of indicators and data sources.

Austria
i    Including debt relief, Austria’s global ODA disbursements reached  

0.32% in 2010.
ii   The EU collectively committed to provide 50% of global ODA increases to 

the African continent. Individual EU donors did not specify what 
proportion of their global ODA increase would go to Africa.  
It has therefore been assumed that each EU country would contribute 
50% of its global ODA increases to Africa to meet the collective EU target.

iii    The 2004 baseline averages multilateral disbursements over 2004 and 
2005 to account for their ‘lumpiness’.

iv    Austria. Federal Ministry for European and International Affairs. 
‘Three-Year Programme on Austrian Development Policy, 2010–2012’.  
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